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Term. ElOh, Dollar,
per annum, In a,teane.

SEPTEMBER 20, 1806.

_________:.
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publish’d
iwrvday, (Sunday excepted,j *at No. 1 .Printers*
Ex. luiuge. Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.
Poster, Proprietor,
Tk it ns:— Eight Italian-' u vear in advance.

imSCELtAKEOUS.

ELIAS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEHSEY,

Rice Brothers, Chas. H. Rice &

Will execute all order*lor

TI1E MAINE STATE PRESS »h published at the
pine.; evtry Thur ,iay morning at $2JiO a year,
variably in advance.
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••oath *»• coluuni, constitute* s
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nub
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Kelt,

iu

si»U4e,

WATER

AX'D

FlICi:
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a

AND

aAmpsbuen*th£

Gravel Roofs!
Water-Tight Floors and Cellar Bottoms, Coating Metal Hoofs,&<•.
Office

AO.

27

MARKET

ENTERVAINM EMTH.

REFKRBXOE0:

St. John Smith,

SI E A TP

K: !

If

IT A Z Z

n E E It r ITG

.4. O. Procier,
(’. fi. *t 1j. 15. Frost,
S. C. Chase * Co.,
Cummings Sc Brock,
Wm. Stewart.

-Tcillll 15. lit Owli
W. W, Thomas.

Will. Kimball,
Capl. .1. B. Coyle,
Chas. Staples & Son
■I. N. Winslow,
H. N. .4060,
f
Alia !'»—*

,

Itadivcll tk Ih’ownN
Mlt.UloU

Company !

Dramatic

Will inaugural*? their Reason in Porthnul

on

Mon-lay Evening, ftA^fembcr —4th,
03f*F»rfoH J>:irtt«l#r3 rakfuuve ailvcriisonout^
vcpl,0.12.1
__'
WANTED.

Wanted.

•i.tcon mcletxan, y
u““or
.4.} x. OOltSER,
I,.
Ai.BPRT MARWICK, 1 <ommlsshiners.

Wanted.

Moulders Wanted.
riMUlE.E

or

1
scplidlw

lour

Mould*

rs wantc-l at once.
W. K. STEVENS iK: C* *.,
au ,ha ’« Ltridg.-.

South KnJ of \

Coa t-Ma ha-h
coal midairs can
I the l*ig i* st

ODD

<1
JV

an

1 ('a a ted !

Richly jwnnl'ivnient
by calling immediately *,n

semre

EARTHAX BKOTHEES,
d-Ti

Mirrcf*

t

flk'l 115—•Uf

Together with, a good sio,k

Wanted.
Sates\NYunn, can lioar of one tint travelling
bring Hie bgd ol
City re fore wot n find Ir t*le bv ft. hireling
W. B.t Portland P. O.
sepl4.il »v
a
an

Wanted InniMMliutuly.
BENTS
to Introduce LittLIicld’s
\ I uiou everywhere
C'wniroller. This Is the great-

Where they would be pleased to wait upon alj
wanting goods in their line. Korn ember the number
3'i5
Hi reel,
Third door altove Casco.

Mpi&dtf

JIOYT&OO.
Win. COUNT SITA CO ,
Successors to

If, ALLEN & CO.,
Congress Street Portland,

C.
Slid

Will continue the matiutitciujro oi

_S«pt. 17—did
U. S. Marshal’a Xotice.

UMTKD&TATKB OF ANKRIi’A, I
Disthkt of Maine, as.
f
to a Monition from the lion. Edward
Fox, Judge «f the United Staler J»hUi< t Court
within awl fc'r the Ihstru t of Maine. 1 hereby give
I>i11>lii‘ nolifc Unit the follow dig Libel* have boon tile.I
in Haiti Court, viz.:
A Li it
ag iinst The b* U* •• er Ariet. her bockeL
aj.^irrl and Funi.nre, a%ti Eight Bogheads tu AU
cfoJ: Ooe ripe rf i.iu ; Kit: rev /Janet* of Vw IJeer OU; TArtgfour eases Hmnetem
Hraudg; Utecev
i her* if .loti* At Kwffj/er Hi* :
OmX* if hmnrs»w JlrtimAjf ; thu Jior Xtuaieg*. Sir
Hags o f Spices
Tiro Mvs.:cisi h phi huudreA forty eight Horn Herrings; Sec emu (fuiuiala Lru Lo t H*k; ISceutg three
thousand /M/he, -rentI by iV i'vlUdor oi the Dhirit t of Portland and Karroo o I h. on the (weutv-sixth
dnv .U A itgiHj last ji*d. at iwtl uxl in mid Ufatrirt.
V+* "* '**- "^ * I rea- h of tin law* i.f the
United Statu*. a*is more i. mi. uhrlv net forth in sii«l
UU'l; that a he.iriug and trial will Us held tlipreon.
Ht /’orilatujLJn Mid District, on the FIQST TUESDAY of OCtoBKIi ue\l, when and wliere
any yersoii* intcrc<*l e«l therein, may
ai-roar. ami show causo.
H any can l»e shown. wherefore Uic game should not
*
l»c decree forfeit, and disused of according to law.
Dated at Portland, this seventeenth dnv of Sente m1*cr A. 1>. 1SUC.
F. A. tjUlftBV,
Doi ntv U. S. Marshal, DhtrW of Maine.
Sept 17. dlld

CUSTOM TIN WARE.
All

kinds of Jobbing and rc|<.iuiug done li Or-lcr.
ALSU UCALnsa IN

Jnjanod Britania, Glass',
PI, A TED

I3U11SUANT

fud saver in the world. Agents can dear
to
inner day. No humbug. NorLk.
\V.iiilod, also, two smart men in every State, to
ravel and establish agents in everv city and town
throughout Mac New England, Middle and Western
Slates, lb which great inducement is offered. Send

11 u lining

Flour Barrels

FLOUH.

Wauled.
SALESMAN of expeilenco
\
1\. Boods business
liml a

in the retail

^NrptrmlH'r 17th,

IP" CASH pui.1 or goods exchanged far all kinds of
scpSOdlw

WINDOW

Dry

FlllTIT
Come

one

AND

Worsteds,
Yarns,
And

-AND-

CURTAIN
W. B. Plus.

—

particulars scud

for circular.
Address C. A. CHAPIN. Agon I,
21} Free Hi. room No. U.

aJbnrUZJ_

Tinmen Wanted.
or three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron
pWO
Workmen,
wanted at once.

f
1

under Lancaster Hall.

Call at the Stove Ware House,

by

Hair

Bcpll dlwtlicncodtf

Meeting.

SPlfclAL MEKllKO of the Stockholders of the
LeciLi & Farmington Railroad Company will be
hold at the otlico of the Ocean Insurance Company,
in Portland; on Wednesday, tho I wen tv-sixth dav of
September, »<x. at fonr of the clock fn the afternoon,
1
2\.

t»>' act on the following article:
To determine whether the Stockholders will vote to
redeem the two prior mortgages on that portion of
the Railroad extending from Leeds Junction to Livermore Falls, and whether the Stockholders will vote
to lay an assessment upon all stock, bn
ds, coupons
and ccrtillcates, for fractions of utock of all
persons
interested in the question of sncli redemption, and to
determine what sum of money the Stockholders will
raiso for the redemption of said two
mortgages.
Per Order ot the I Hrectors.

soph:-dim_c\ C. TOLMAN. Agent.

JOSEPH ILSLEY, Clerk,

Portland, September 17tli, IfeGff.

dtd.

Special Xotice,

BUSHELS of Elderberries, and lOO

bushels Black Cherries, tor which the
highest price will be i»aid,atlhe store r»f Chcuery A:
Taylor. HOG Congress Street, and at my Wine Factory,
at Windham.
Those who can fairish them in considerable quantities, will please write me Immediately, which will
lie answered by return of mail.
W. S. MAINS, Windham.

Sept. 1. Ifc'C. dA'WoW

fnlhfolnesH.

Address
^
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM.
Albion House, Federal St.
Defers, by permission. Io A. TV. II. Clapp. Esq.,
James Tod.l, Esri.. M. G. Fulmer. E:v|., William II,
I'essendcn, Esq., w. O. Eos, Esq.
A

,,

C A K D

Ponrr.ANn, Sept. JLli,

„r

1GCC.

Mn.W.C. Doxiiam:
Having cjujdovo.1 you to (dear out tbo collar on the
of Cross and Middle Streets, wo lake pleasure
in saying licit you have done it quickly and well.
W. H. FESSENDEN,
W. O. FOX,
M. O. PALMED.
dtf
{September 18, isgg.
corner

House Wanted.
Icnamcut ft

a sm;iU
liuuily—:the
more flaw
Western ]iart
Address 1. mail or apply porsonaily to II. W. It. PressOilii e.
aug20tf
or

l»ol I or ihu liousu Hie

Hie oily iiiolerrca.

no um at*i> noons.

To Let with
pleasant, newly
IV.HUE,
l louse ;;l Free ttreet.
J
Hops

Hoard,
furnished room, at

17d2w*

Hoarding'.
gentlemen
he accommodated wil it pleasant
\FEW
and board, also
tew day boarders,
Nii. 70 Pica
I
can

at

rooms
sail

«omcr

Park.

ar

.0i^l
:aa2:u
\7 Free
St.

Bo.ipcctable
SO pi

li-lw*

transient boarders

ace

mrnodab d.

rB'o Let
iJUrcc storied Dii.k house, furnished, one of the
lirsl hK-alioits in the western part of the citv
hr owner, wife and soil wishing board. Address Box
•
sepfidSw
_&?

A

ty daysfrom the dntd hereof. otherwise the said goods
will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts of
Congress in such cases made and provided.
LSIMKL WASHBURN Jr.. Collector.
Portland, July 1'C 1SC0.
sep7-law.‘,w

Seizure of Goods.
hereby given that tbe tf Bowing descriliod
were
sei/.cd at this Port July lfcth. lEci‘>.
goods
hi

lor a violation of the Revenue
y\t a dwelling house in New

Laws:
Portland, Seven Casks
Spirits and one case containing Eleven Buttles Gin.
Any person or persons, claiming the same, are requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days from tho dale hereof, otherwise the said
goods \vH) l»c disposed of in :»<cor*lai»ee with the Acts
of Congress in such cnj-ca made and provided.
ISRAEL WAS11BNRN. Jr.. Collector.
Portland, Aug. 13 1£CG.
seittrlowCw

finiilic*. Three or lour small
frumiar. can l o accommodated at the White
three or lour minut.a walk from
Wed,brook,
House,
Good airy rooms
the Cumberland Mill' Repot.
J. P. M* i.LF.lt P. oprictor.
»vidod.
pr
ii
jutes

BOi

li t)

lor

tSSUED0OL

gfflB5fPrAira*

^

s..._,

Molasses and
as* ii hd..
Ten,

Sugar.

>

f

|

Muscovado Molasses

444 ltbl«.
see iUnis, t
Molasses.
C1aye<l.,,
-11 Tes.
*24 Boxes .Sugar,
Li» Bluls. Sugar,
l i Thou sand Cigirs
For sale by

j

of the Revenue

Depot April Gth l$f»C,
one box containing eight packages
Tobacco; AlayCth,
1&;6. one box garden seeds; May Ctli, tSCtl, 011c bag,
containing about 50 lbs Nutmegs.
Any person or persins claiming the same are requested to appear and malm such claims witliin twen-

M
LI

rooms, with board to

on

mentioned, for a violation
Laws :
At the Grand Trunk Railway

sepl.dlw*

Boarding.
let
A’//1

were

/HB*? TELLER U.S. TREASURY

| >i /

ONLY TRUE METHOD

_an.

...

JOHN I>. LORI>.
Be i1 Union \\hurt.

nWwfan*

Notice.
8. OF T.
mcmbeisot Portland Division who
cpiIK
I losses
amt also those
tin; late

Busl tino.1
by
lire,
who did uot
w ill hear
something to llieir advantage if they will attend the Division on Friday eve the List.
Wfl
C. W. DAVIS, It. s.

PASSPORTS.
of (he United fctaUf*. alxmttogo abroad,
c.m obtain
Passports bv applying at the otliccot
LEWIS PIERCE.
jso. g Clapp's Block.
Congress St., Portland.

(1ITIZENS
J
aug20cWw'

LEE &
IliC
“Cntcd.
Ib

iMn’tlorguMJic
niicen._•_

renrr-

MASONIC

LOST!
mntnin*, Sept.'17th on

MONDAY
land, Casco

tluce

pearls,

j,n

Whoever
JT5f\ st.,
.»tlm
shall

for Sale.

SHOWCASES, 0 feet
Counting Room DcfeTc, a very II
ill' *' one. for sale cheap it applied for soon.
i
F. INGRAHAM, Yarmouth.
sepl'Jdtf

place.

Sign of the Inman
scplk-aum
NOTICE. Member* Of the Masonic
Fraternity, desiring relief, are requested to
call npon cither of the following persons:
Win. Curtis, EdwtaS. Shaw, Timothy J Murray
on the part id Cortland Lodge.
M arquis F King. Wm. Ro*s. Jr., Henry L. Paine,
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge.
Ktifus Stanley, lianiel W. True, A. M. Horton, on
the part of Atlantic
Lodge._,iul H—tf
Elm,

CumberPin, with

digress Sts, a gold
rows or black and white cnreturn the same to Re >r ol No.
<

or

two
will

In'

BLACK WALNUT
]^on:
1
long enii, and one

STEBBINS,

360 f!oi» gross
Street,
place. Tlicv warrant all golds as

suitably rewarded.

f-eplfollw*11

WHARFAGE.
Cnion
WH4&00JBon
inuber by vessels
T t

Jlul,.nt,
**

„r

Wharf for amlLumher
cars, to let by

lynch,

barker * CO.,
Commercial street.

*39

nearly §64,000,000. Total receipts, including
loans, §321,433,092 67. Expenditures §322,442,-

701 41.
Mr. X,. A. Harlow was iustautly killed at
Haxhall’s flour mills this afternoon, hy being
drawn in between two cog wheels,
The receipt* from tlio Internal Revenue Since
the 1st of July, aro $83,086,000, and from customs §ls,000,000, or an aggregate of over §130,000,000. iil
A delegation from Massachusetts is here urging the appointment of Gen. Couch as Collector of the port of Boston.
The President has recognized J. W. Currier
at Consul General for theDominican
Republic
in New York. This is the first instance of the
appointment of euch an officer to tho United
States government.
The President has also recognized the following Consuls: AYlsner IJresel, Consul of
Hanover, at Baltimore; Carlos Charon, consul
of Spain at Galveston, Texas; Herman Theopilus Plate, consul for Saxony, at Philadelphia; Charles E. Wunderlich, consul for Bremen and consul also lor the Netherlands at
Charleston, Sj. C.: Francisco Parrago, consul
for the United States of
Columbia, at New
York; Jean Marie Berricr, consular agent of
at
France, Newport, R. I.
Tho Secretary of tile
Tteasury has received
a communication from an
anonymous corres|.on lent at Goldsborough, N. C., enclosing §200
in confederate
treasury notes, in which the
writer states that he was hy mistake
overpaid
during the last year of the rebellion, in some
dealing with tho rebel quartermaster, and being
a Union man he did hot return the
money to
the rebel Government, feeling that ho was justifiable under the circumstances in
retaining
it, and supposing that the rebel debt might be
possibly assumed by the United States Government, he enclosed the same to the Treasury.
There was a very large attendance at the Executive mansiou to-day, the visitors
seeking
an opportunity to converse with tho
President]
Interviews were obtained by several members ef Congress aqd
by others up to a lato
hour. There was no general audience
to-day
the pressure upon the President of
important
business preventing.

Hireling

f

Rooms.

on

up

STREET,

LIME

A few tlooia above tho I’o.st OHiee wlieic ho will be
happy to *oe old customers and new. Ho now has
every facility liar conducting lus business in the most
satisfactory manner.
sop20d3m

BBABBUBY & SWEAT
5849 CONGRESS

at

Law,

STREET,

Chadwick Mansion, opposite tTniled Slates Hotel.
Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
nay frit
L. D.Jtf. Sweat.

Small Schooner Boat For Sale.
“TWILIGHT,•* a very strong bont amlcapirpHE
1 tal small freighter, about 7 tons dead weight
capacity, 15 months old, built wholly of White Oak;
For sale If applied tlw scon. Apply to
MeGILVERY. RYAN A DAVIS,
101 Commercial S( reel.
sept 20 dtf
PLACE |o board for a malp clijhl about eighteen
mouths old, where it will be well eared tV.r. Any
person willing to lake such a child js requested to apply to Thomas Korfey. No. i Beach Street.
sep201w*
--

-■-,-

HOUSE No. 165 Cumberland street, opposite
•| Girls’ High School. This is a fine location, and
Lthe nropo'ty will be sold on favorable terms,
ly at the l’r.A!. Fst.vi f. AJ.kni y under Lancastej Hall.
sept2Cdlw

«\

4 FEW pleasant moms with Board can ho secured
yX if applied lor soon. Also table Boarders accommodated.
nepL'Odlw*

Society of Natural History.

Annual meeting of this Society will beheld
THEWednesday,
October 3d, I860 at 3 o’clock P, M.,
at

on

f}*lace to l»c hcrcatb r designated.) A full a*.tendance of tho Members hi requested.
!•:. C. BOLLES, Rec. See.
scpt-0 codbl

NEW SEWING
—

MACHINE,

for-

Tailoring, Shoe*, Carriage Trimmers, aud
Family Sewing.
rpHIS machine looks like Singers, and Ls called the
X .Etna.
to examine

It does net make any noise.
It will pay
this machine bcibro buying elsewhere.
W. S. DYER.
Sole A gent for Maine, 1*6 Middle St., up smirs.
27.

Bcbel Soldier*.

A large meeting ot the soldiers of the late
rebel army was held to-night, Gen. John C.
Fletcher, President. A despatch was read from
the Cleveland Convention to Gen. Forrest and
others, thanking them for their expressions of
sympathy. Speeches were made by the rebel
Generals Forrest, Chalmeys, House, and other
eminent loyal men, expressing their intention
to abide by tho results of the late rebellion and
to sustain the President in his efforts to restore
the Union as it was.
Resolutions were adopted sympathising with
the object of tjie soldiers and sailors of the army and qavy at Cleveland; expressing willingness to trust their fate to those
who had met
them on the field, and denouncing os a fable
the report that no Northern men are safe here.
Gen. Chalmers, in referring to this, spoke of
Gen. Forrest saving the life of the would be
assassin of Col. Qalloway.
Tne whole affair passed off
pleasantly^ The I
loyal airs played by tho band were applauded.
I1'rom California.
San Francisco, Sept. 19.
Mr.
the Mexican Consul at this port
Goiley,
has received a letter from Juarez, dated
Aug.
13th, stating that Gen. Armanda, at El Panel
had announced officially that the French forces’
liad evacuated tlie
city of Durango.
A dispatch from Oregon, dated yesterday
Ex-Governor
A.
C. Gibbs lias been nomisays
nated for United States Senator, the vote standing 21 lor Gibbs and 15 for J. H. Mitchell, with
3 scattering. The Senate held an election and
gave Gibbs a majority of 4, but the House adjourned without action and subsequently appointed the 25th of September as the day of
the election.
Great excitement prevailed
throughout the sessiott
It is asserted that Thomas B.
Manning, tho
whaler pirate escaped on the
ship Sea Serpent.

5‘J PttEB STREET.

No.

Portland

of

Memphis, Tenn„ Sept. 18.

Cram Central anil South America.
New York, Sept. 19.
New York from Aspinwall
in
$1,215,092.79 treasure.
Advices from Panama of tho 12th, state that
the Legislature had met, and the election of
Gen. Vicoute Olarte, President of
State, is announced.
There are indications of a collision with the
general government of Bogarte. Large guns
purchased in tlie United States for Chili have
been taken to their destination.
The ships of war purchased for the Chilian
government, the Henrietta and Veshameosk,
are said to be inefficient vessels.
Public opinion and tho press urge a continuance of the
war with Spam.
The United States gunboat de Sota reached
Aspinwall on the 10th.
Tlie

steamer

brings

Stray Cow.
C1TRAYED from the snbscril>er on Monday, Sept.
^ lOtli, a small, light red COW; had on a leather
halter. Any person giving information to me where
she can he found, shall be suitably rewarded.
J. W. ROBINSON.
South Street, Portland.
Sept. IC-dtf

A
age,

removed to No. 2 Union Wharf two
doors from Commercial street, I am now ready
to supply all with Oysters fresh from the beds every

HAVING

./AS. FiIEEM AN.

Notice.
deal ing tlic ruins
digging cellars
PEUSOKS
tind
good place to deposit thoir rubbish
or

a

Franklin Wharf.

sspllO—dlf

Window Shades—W. B. Ellis & Co.
Tin Ware—Wiu. Cornish A
Co.
Pori land society of Natural
History.
Hair Dressing Bourns— Todd’s.

to burn the Town Hall in Fort Fairfield. It was found in the morning that shavings had been placed on the stairs leading to

the hall set

can
on

Philadelphia, Sept. 19.

was

Sart

New

York Soldier*’ Convention,

Syracuse, Sept. 19.
The Soldiers’ Convention
to-day adopted resolutions
favorable to Congress, and
generally
m opposition to the President’s
plan of reconstruction. Delegates were appointed to Pittsburgh Convention, Gen. Barlow among the
number. Adjourned till to-morrow.

S. HOUNDS,

Wbnilingcr.

Trade with Ilal,.
The mas3 of the people of Europe, outside of
some of the German States, know little or nothing of the progress which has been made in this
country in the last few years in the way of the
invention of labor-saving machinery and in the
deveiopement of the agricultural and mineral
wealth of this country, while we, on this side,
are nearly as ignorant of the state of things
there, and have no sort of conception of the extensive market which must spring up there lor
American machines, tools and other industrial
products, when these are once known, as they
he, if properly represented at the Paris
may
Exhibition. On tbc great grain-growing region
of tho Campagna, near Rome, where the extensivo plains afford the finest field in the
use of the reaping machine, the old sickle is still
used, and the horse “that treadeth out the com”
is the only thrashing machine known or believed in. The grain is cultivated aud harvested just as it was 5,000 years ago! and what is
true of this branch of industry is true of nearly
For example, so common a tool
every other.
with us as a circular saw is rarely to he found
in Italy.
Even In Leghorn, a comparatively
mouern commercial city, can be seen in the
strip yards two men, one at each end of an oldtashioned saw, working their way through a
huge piece of ship-timber, accomplishing as
much in one day as would be done with a circular saw In ten minutes. In some places can
ho found 200 families sending to the same well
for water to drink, or to use for cooking; the
only machine they have tor raising the water
from the well being a rope tied around an earthen.jar, which each person carries to the well.
A Yankee boy would not he sent to one of those
wells more than half a doren times before he
would rig up” some sort of a machine for raising the Water if he had no other tool than a
jack-knife. Our American housewives are proverbially out of sorts if the family washing is
not got through with in a single day. In Italy
it usually occupies four daysl A couple of saplings serve to make tao common plow of the
country; it is quite as often used without any
iron as with it. Jn either style it disturbs the soil
about as much as our ordinary curry-comb
would if used for the same purpose.
We have spoken of the Italians by way of
showing to what a market the Paris Exposition
may introduce American labor-saving invent,0v\ Here is a nation of between twenty
ana thirty millions of
people, in strong sympathy with republican America, with whom an
active trade, of high
advantage on both sides,
can bo opened in
time, if our merchants only
respond to the economic needs of Italy with a
™r degree of enterprise.
Will it be believed
that the
importations from the United States
to Naples, the third city in point of
population
in Europe, and the commercial
metropolis of
nine or ten millions of
amounted
a few
people,
years hack only to the paltry sum of $50,000 a
T.
Tribune.
year.—N.

Friday.
Michael Calah.au, chargod with being connected
witli the death of bis mother,
“Kitty Kentuck,” was
brought up fcr examination. By advice of his counMr.
sel,
O'Donnell, the prisoner waived an examination aud pleaded not guilty, lie was committed lo
a
wait!
to
jail
he action of the grand Jury op the last
Tuesday o| November.
Poou Room.—It is interesting to visit tlio Room of the Overseers.—
They giro quo hour a day, from 11 to 12, to
THE

hearing of applications for relief. Here comes
a man, who
begs for permission to enter the
house. “My eyes are so bad, please your honor, from the limo dust, that I can’t Work no
longer.” “Plase, sirs," says a decent looking
woman, “let me husband out, and he’ll hot
drink no more.” “Mother wants you to send
her some wood and provisions,” cries out a little urchin. “What’s the matter with her?”

“Sick with

leg.” “If you will let Margaret Blake out, she’ll leave town to-morrow.”
“Where will she go to?” “To Boston.” Bad
f*r Boston. “Has she any thing to pay her
"Fivo dollars, she picked uf>,
way with?”
While she was put, In the \yay of her profession.”
“Thero is a bummer in the lock-up you gniat
sie l>efore you adjourn,” says an officer.—
“What’s the matter with him?” “Drunk as au
owl.” Send him over and get the rum out of
him.” Twelvo o’clock. Adjourn till to-mora sore

row.

Resigned.—Eugeno Humphrey, Esq., who
for nearly sis years has worthily filled the
offlec of Register of Probate, has resigned his

situation, tho resignation to take effect on the
1st of October. He was electod in I860 to the
office and re-elcoted in 18G4.
His courteous
and gentlemanly bearing has made him a very
popular officer.
The vacancy will be filled by appointment by
the Governor and .Council, until tho annual
State election next year, at which time
election will be made by the people.

Louisville, Sept. 18.
Tho health officer reports 13 deaths from
cholera during the week ending 17th inst.—
They were scattered over the eity, rarely two
deaths occurring in one locality. The
general
health of the city has been better this season
than ever beforo known.
The

Noulbcru Lornli*t«.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 19.
The Common Council of this city will entertain the party of Southerners, who are to he
here to-morrow. When it was understood that
they were on a partizan mission the idea of
receiving them as the guests of the city was at
once

relinquished.

The Grand

I.oilgr

Good Templar*.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 19.
Tlie. G rand Lodgo of I. O. of G. T. convened
here to-day. By the report of the Grand Secretary it appears that iho order increased in
the number of its members over 500 per cent,
during last year.

Damage fram

ot

new

composition for the piano,

bande and

Ennfy of

Cincinnati, Sept

From six o'clock last evening to seven o’clock
this morning two and one-quarter inches of
rain fell. Two spans of the big Miami bridge
on the Ohio anil
Mississippi railroad bridge
were carried away this forenoon.
iVamanalioM to Congreve*
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 19.
Almon M. Clapp, Editor of the Express, and
removed
from
the Postoffice, was nomrecently
inated for Congress by the Unionists
to-day.
Arrival of Steamers..
Nbw York, Sept 19.
Steamship Circassian from Antwerp has arrived. Also steamer Columbia from Havana.
Tlie hew A ork \\ orld gives a liBt of distinguished men adhering to the President's
cy,

including our Minister

James, who of course is

poli-

at the Court

Copperhead because
addressing Copperhead

had been
crowds in Boston! The Boston Advertiser
thinks a party must stand gTeafly in need of
respectability to resort to such means to attain
his

son

semblance of it.
—A Western paper has the following notice
of a very remarkable animal:
“Lost or strade from the scriber a sheep all
over white—one leg was black and half his
body—all persons shall receive five dollars to
bring him. He was a she goat.
to

a

“Sara-

Scherzo,” composed by Stephen
city, and by Rim dedicated

this

A.
to

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston, among which we
notice the “Kingfisher Polka,” by C. Coote;
*'
Daugl ter I will drink no more,” words by W.
Dexter Smith, music by Alfred von Rochou,
and "Mill May,” a song and chorus by L. V.

II. Crosby.

Petroleum.
The Foreit City Well.
The
Both well News Letter of the current week
contains a detailed history of this celebrated
—

—

well, owned mostly in this city, and under the
suporintendauoe of Mr. Chas. S. Gross; and
recapitulates the yield of the well for tRe past
seven months, as follows: In Fehruary, 225 barrels; in March, April and May,038barrels; and
in June, July and August, 1,378 barrels—making a total of 2241 barrels up to September 1.
The well was commenced November 27, I860,
and commenced pumping F< b. 5,1866, or about
seventy days from tho commencement of the
work.
The Payson Memorial Church.—Rev. Dr.
Carruthers writes to the Mirror that the venerble Nathaniel Willis has given his promise for
$100; and Mr. Ichabod Washburn, of Worcester, Mass., has given $500, towatd the erection
of the proposed Payson Memorial Church.—
Mr. Willis formerly resided in this city, and
was

at

time

one

Eastern

publisher and proprietor

of the

Argus.

Harper’s Magazine. —The October number of this periodical is out and has been received at the bookstores of Messrs. Bailey &
Noyes, 184 Tore street and Messrs. Short &
Loring corner of Free and Centre streets. Also
at the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
corner

of

and Centre streets.

The secret of the unrivalled porcelain of
China is unknown to the western nations;
and unless it shall be communicated by its in-

ventor, equally unknown will continue to be
the process,

comparable

by which are produced those insoaps—the Steam Refined.

Acknowledgement.— We are indebted to
the Secretary of the N. Kennebec Agricultural Society for complimentary tickets to the
Twentieth Annual Exhibition of that Society,
take placo at Waterville
of October next.
to

on

the 2nd and 3rd

Beal Estate.—The Hsley property
on the corner of
High and Danforth streets,
100 feet on High stTeet and 78 feet on Danforth
street, with the wooden buildings thereon, has
been purchased by Capt. Peter Hanna for #7,op

400, cash.
Hard to Beat—Mr. Charles E. Odion, formerly of this city, picked from one hundred
and thirty-five square rods of land, two thousand three hundred and
corn,

ninety-four

of

cans

receiving therefor #119.70.

Personal.—Wo learn that Captain Fred.
Speed, of Gorham who has been in the service
since ’01, has been honorably discharged from
the service, and will visit his home in a short
time.
The

members of the

O’Donoghue Circle,
requested to meet at
the Longshoremen’s Hall this
(Thursday) evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. Per order.

Fenian Brotherhood

are

House for sale opposite the Girls’ High

School.

See advertisement.

Saccahappa, Sept. 17,1860.

Mr. Geyer:
Dear Sir:—A match game of base ball between the Sebascon Base Ball Club, of Gor-

ham,

and the Crescent Base Ball Club, of Saccarappa, was played at Gorham on Saturday
afternoon last. The following is the summary:
Clubs.
INNINGS.
123456780
0
6
10
4
1
Sebascon, 0
12
12
2
0
1
Crescent, 3
22
0
7
7
12 12
Total, Sebascon 47; CrosccntW.
The large uumber of run3 was owing, for the
most part, to the nature of the ground, it being
enclosed by fences.
You can
the above

report

or

not, juBt

you choose.
Yours truly,
as

Frank Haskell,

of St.

a

a

Ids friend the well known organist and
composer, Kotzsehmar. It is published by G. D. Russell & Go., Boston.
At the same place may
also be found several now pieces just issued by

the late Starm.

19.

new

New Music.—At Paine's music store, opposite the Preble House, may be found a charm-

Sale

The Cholera.

a

Mr. Humphrey designs removing to Boston, there to engage in the sale of sewing machines, We regret to lose him from our city,
and also his amiable wife who is the most
charming vocalist in the State.

ing

Secretary Crescent Baso

Ball Club.

Fire in

Bethel.—Tuesday night about 9
dwelling honse, barn, sheds and
outbuildings, together with two horses, a hog
and a large'quantity of
hay and grain, belonging to Mr. Gilbert Kendall, at Kendall’s Ferry, Bethel, were destroyed by fire,
The fire
originated in the barn, and the flames spread
so rapidly that only a small
portion of the fhro’clock the

niture in the house was saved.
insurance upon the property.

CONVENTION.

VARIETIES.

on fire, and left to do the work.—
fire, however, went out without doing
great damage.
—The Bangor Whig says the recent appropriation by Congress for removing the obstructions to river navigation, near that city, made
bp the sinking of edgings, sawdust &e., from
tho mills above, is to be expended soon. A
government engineer has made the proliminrry3urvey, and it is expected the work will

uiu|ilrlr

—Bismark handles his cards queerly; he
Hays the deuce with a
king.
Gilmore Simms is preparing a “HisCar°U,,a for «chools."
-Mr rtU
to P"Ui»h the last

Piz/.lr.

THE DELEGATES DISGUSTED.

A

l.cllrr

Pori

fro FI

Pillow

vo.nin;^r”ft,Uabout
°f the

There

was

no

soon

commence.

—A

correspondent of tho Whig informs that
paper that Mr. .Tames Gray of Hudson, left his
residence on Sunday morning last for a short
excursion in tho woods near by, taking with
him his gun. Failing to retnVn as the family
expected,

search was made, and he was found
lifeless about half a mile from the house, with
tho gun by his side. Probably an accidental
discharge of the fire-arm cause of his death.
—The Catholic “Sisters of Mercy” in Bangor
are holding this week a
very maguificent Fair
which attracts crowds of visitors,
—The safe of the Granite National Bank in

Augusta, was moved to the banking room in
the New Building, corner of flak and Water
streets, on Friday of last week, and the hank
resumed business at its new office on Monday,
—just one year from tho day on which it was
burnt out.
—The Farmer says that a largo deposit of
de Sienna was discovered some two years
since at Brown's Corner in Vassalboro’, and is
terra

being utilized to a considerable extent. It
oocurs at various depths, is of different colors
and is found to an ulmo.it unlimited extent.—
It is now being used by Page & Co., of Hallonow

well, in the manufacture of oil cloths, for forming a body for ornamental stamping or painting. About ono hundred tons havo already
been used by this firm, by first grinding it in a
plaster mill. It is found to answer a good purpose and is much cheaper than whiting. The
paint has also been used to a limited extent
for painting buildings and stand the weather
remarkably well.
isuell, an ordnance officer of the
regular service, has been detailed to the command of the U. S. Arsenal in this city aud has
entered upon the duties of the post.
Wo understand that the new commandsn t was connected with the army during the late war,
serving upon the staff of General Sherman
throughout his famous campaign in Georgia
and the Carolinas, aud is a capable and efficient office. We are glad to learn that
Major
Gilbreth, who has occupied the post of commandant of the Arsenal for the past five years,
is to remain at the Arsenal in the
discharge of
the regular duties of his position as
Military
Storekeeper.—Maine Farmer.
—major

Uuiwlirrlaia to hi-, fellow .SolJin-a
in Mmanclnw'lta,
The following letter wa3 read at the soldiers’
convention held in Faneuil Ifall on
Tuesday:
Ge.».

Brunswick, Me., Sept.

Col. B. F. Pratt, Boston:

14.

My

Dear Colonel,—Your favor of the 10th
mst. 18 before me.
I feel under obligation to
the committee of the Massachusetts
Army and
Navy Union for their repeated courtesies'. No
reunion could give me more
pleasure than
this meeting of the “Soldiers of
Massachusetts,”
with many of whom I have been
intimately associated during the war, and :UI of whom I estoem as of the country’s noblest defenders.
But the date of your call fell upon a
day
when it is impostible tor me to be with
you
without breaking an engagement of a
public
nature; and Inasmuch as I have only just returned frota a somewhat extended uMenco, I
cannot well leave the State so soon
again.
While, therefore, I sympathize deeply a^ith
you in the object of vefir convention, aud
would gladly greet you ill the old Cradle of
so
appropriate for the rcuuion of liberty’s best champions, I must present iny reat
grets
my inability to be present, aud content myself with bidding you God
speed.
Very truly your friend aud servant,
J. D. Chamberlain.

Liberty,

If anybody chuosos to enquire particularly
what wore the objects to which Gen. Chamberlain alludes, we beg to call attention to the significant tenth resolution, adopted, the
reporters say, with immense cheering:

Resolved,

That in the future as in the past,
citizens and as soldiers, we will stand by liband
the
erty
republic, and if, as certain politicians are recklessly
prophesying, another civil
war shall result unless the victorious North
submit to the insolent and unjust demands of
the conquered South, the soldiers of Massachusetts
will be
found
ready
io
lay
aside their personal claims; to
sacrifice
their
personal interests, take up arms
again in defence of the same republican principles for which they rallied round the flag in
1861, and never to lay down their weapons until a lasting peace, based upon the broad principles of universal liberty, shall be attained.
as

Kebuke.from Gen. Geant. -The following
letter from Gen. Grant, just published, contains

pointed rebuke to the regular army officers
who are taking an active part in the Cleveland
Soldier’s Convention. It will bo noticed that
those who are to participate in the coining convention at Pittsburg are those who have served
their country in the Held, and have returned to
private life:
Headq’rs Armies of the United States, )
Washington, Sept. 18, I860 )
S. Edwin Dudley, Chairman Executive Committee Soldiers’ and Sailor's Union:—
Sir:—General Grant directs me to acknowledge the receipt of your invitation to be present at a national convention of soldiers and
sailors to he held at Pittsburg, Penn., Sept 25.
1866, for political purposes. He instructs me
to
say that it is contrary to his habit and to his
convictions of duty to attend political meetings
of any character whatsoever, and that he sees
with regret the action of any officer of the army taking a conspicuous part in the political
dissensions of the day.
I am, sir, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
Adam Badeau, Col. & A. I). C.
a

Democratic Postils.
Tho Nor foil; (Va.) Old Dominion 13 a newspaper which habitually ventilates such political theories a3 tho Argus represents hero. Tho
Old Dominion isjust now a Johnson paper of
the loudest sort, and administers cold comfort
Tie

to its defeated friends in Maine, as follows:
It takes time and the experience of years to
convince some men of tho most simple truths.
The fossil remains of the old Democratic
party
in Maine, following up their Bip Van Winkle
ideas, undertook to carry the State under their
old name, with the watchwards and battlecries of twenty years ago. They have literally
been asleep, and do not know that wo have
had a terrible revolution—that tho old Democratic party went to the wall in 1860, and was
crushed beneath the tread of hostile armies—
buried in ruins, so that its resurrection at this
late day is an utter impossibility. When these
old fossils wake up and recognize the fact that
there is such a tiling as a “National Union party” in the country, and that the old Democratic party is dead, in name at least, there will be
some hope for tho antiquated gentlemen of
Maine, and not until then.
Good fob Eitheb Sikf.—During the hostilities in Austria a Jewish merchant, going
through the Prussian camp at Gtinnoredorf,
was astonished to find on a drum the following
text from the Bible, iu the original Hebrew:
“Arise, O Lord, and scatter the foemen.” On
asking the drummer where he had obtained
this inscription, the latter replied that just liefore the battle of Konigsgratz he had spoiled
his drumhead and made a requisition on his
quartermaster for another. But the supply was
exhausted, and, as this was in a Bohemian village, where nothing of the kind was sold, the
drummer sought everywhere in vain for tho object required. At last he was referred to a
Jewish scribe, who, as the rules of his religion
exact, wrote only on parchment, nerc the
drummer got what he wanted in the form of a
parchment, on which the scribe had just begun
to write. Seeing the strange letters on the
skin, the drummer naturally iuqiurcd what it
meant, when he was informed that it was a
text from the Bible, which had just boon written, with a view to invoking success for the
Austrian army. “That don’t make
any dili'erencc, replied the drummer, with a sternly mil
itary air; “I’ll take prayer and all; we want
just such aprayerfor the Prussian army I”
A noted clergyman and public
lecturer says of
“Crown’s Bronchial Troches:” “ In all
my lecturing
tours, I put Troches into iny carpet bag as r. gul&rly
as Iilo lectures or linen.”
Public speakers, vocalists,
and all others who exorcise the
voice, should never
fail of using the Troches.
They suit ass all other
1 reparations in clearing and strengthening the voice,
removing hoarseness, allaying irritation of the throat
and as a cough remedy are pre-eminent ly the best.

eod3t&ivlt

Sther

TIIE FINAL ADJOURNMENT.

-It is

Cleveland, Ohio, Sopt. 17, 18<jd.
Tlie Johnson Soldiers' Convention tomes so
being a fizzle, that the managers are a
very much disgusted company of individuals.
The arrivals to-day were not near so numerous
as the executive committee hoped for.
The
Whole number of delegates now present is not
over six hundred, two-thirds of them
being
from Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and Kentucky!
Among the arrivals to-day are Senator Doolittle, General Gordon Granger, General Steedinan, General Kirby Smith, General Itosscau,
General Mott, and about twenty-fivo briga-

modify Ids policy and come out in favor ot
Constitution, or at least
to secretly
urge its ratification upon the
Southern leadors, as the only means now left
for protecting the veto power and securing n
respectable administration minority in Cougressduriug the. remainder of Mr. Johnson's
the amendment of the

term of office.
Thurlow Weed and Edwin
Crosweli have been in Washington, to further
this object, it is supposed.

diers.

The Massachusetts delegation is as follows:
Colonel Ed. S. Kingsley, of Cambridge, Majors
H. O. O. Weymouth ot Lowell, S. Tyler Read
ami D. 8. Bunker, of Boston;
Captains Richard A. Elliott of Lowell, B. J. McComack of
Juo.
A.
Stear
of Fall River, II. W.
Ihwton,
Wright of Great Barrington, and private
Charles Gay of Boston. The Maine delegation consists of Generals W. C. Hoboits and A.
8. Daggett, Cols. Robert Rich and A. W. Brad!
bury, Surgeon B. F. Buxton, Captains 8. 8.
Uridgeman anil J. W. Furbish. No other delegates have yet airived from New EnglandNew Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut and
Rhode Island being entirely unrepresented.—
More arrivals are promised for tomorrow. The
city received the convention in the coldest
manner possible.
An ordinary county convention would create three times as much exciteThe whole thing is its flat as can be.—
ment
There were no flags, no crowds, no processions,
no formal welcome.
The proceedings to-day wero wholly devoid
of enthusiasm. The tent will not hold over
two thousand persons, but was by no means
crowdod. General Wool's speech on taking
the chair was bitterly denunciatory of the Republicans. The principal cheering of the day
was ior Rousseau, C ustar and the President.—
All possibility of debate was cut oft' by rushing
through, before a quarter of the delegates saw
wliat it was, an order that ail propositions relating to the address or platform shall be referred to the committee without even being
*

—The Cleveland convention will
help the
President almost as much as the Maine election.
Hon. A. II. Itice, who has
represented the
third Congressional District of Massachusets tono of the Boston
districts) for eight years,
has declined u rcuoininution.

actively arranging fora Urge
tiou at Pittsburg uu the 115th inst.

Philadelphia,

sajs the original belie, with the word “secession” carved upon it, is still
carefully preserved in Charleston.

—Hon. John B. Alley celebrated his “silver
wedding” on Friday at his new residence in

Lynn. Among

tho guests were Senator Wilson, Lieut.-Gov,-rnor Clailin, Kepresenattives
Ames, Boutwell and Hie, George Thompson
ol England, William
Lloyd Garrison, Dr.
George B. Luring, Gen. B. F. Butler, Hon.
Kben S. Poor, Mayor Usher of
and oth-

—Joe Davis, the brother of Jeff.,'has been
pardoned by the President. He comes under tho
$30,000 dollar clause.
—A late number of the Schweizerbund states
that the medal in memory of Ahrahain Lincolu, which the French Government would not
allow to be made in their
has a.
been stamped in Geneva the
journals
of which city speak of it as a
great success. On
one side is seen the
expressive profile of the

President,

with a dedication to the French Democracy ; on the olher an allegoric relief ot
three persons,
representing the liberation oi
the blaek race. The Genins of Freedom stands

leaning on a monument bearing an inscription.
Opposite him a negro resting on his musket
points to the starry flag of tho Union, while another lays

a palm upon the tomb of the one
who freed turn.
—Baron llock, a well-known Austrian writer and politician, has
just completed a work oi
eight hundred pages octavo ou the financial
and political affairs of the United States. It is

in press by one of the
publishing houses
Vienna, and will probably be out in a month.

now

in

He

for sonic years Collector of Customs at
ofTrioStc; ha3 subsequently held several eminent positions under the Austrian government, aiid is regarded as tho chief adviser
for tho re-establishment of the financial affairs
of Austria. The work is said to be well calculated to circulate in Germany a just idea of the
developeiuent of the United States in national
wealth. It has been some tiino in preparation,
the author having had placed at his
disposal
was

the Port

I

Washington. Manager Campbell car-

The following additional particulars are derived from tlxe associated press report:
Sept. 18.—It is a rainy day. There have been
rather more delegates and fewer spectators in
attendance on the convention than there were
yesterday. Gen. Gordon Granger was made
permanent president, with a long list of vicepresidents and secretaries.
A despatch was read, dated at
Albany and
signed by H. G. Norton, who announced that
lie had left the loyal Southerners and would be
in Cleveland tomorrow to expose them. This
was received with cheers and cries of “Rats
leave a sinking shin
“We don’t want rats,”
&c.

above,

Memphis, Sept. 17.
President of the- Soldiers' and Sailors'
Convention, Cleveland, Ohio :
The soldiers of the late Confederate
army
met here to-day and deputed the undersigned
to congratulate your convention on its efforts
to restore peace and quietude to the
country,
and to express their deep sympathy with your
patriotic purpose, and further to assure you
that the Confederate soldiers are entirely willing to leave the determination of their rights
as citizens of the States and of the United
States to the soldiers of the Union. On our
part we pledge security of life, person and
property and freedom of speech ana opinion to
all. A mass meeting will be held here tomorrow night to give formal
expression to these
purposes and sentiments.
N. B. Forrest,
Leon Truesdale,
M. C. Galloway,
M. Jordon,
J. Hoyey,
M. Jones,
R. Chalmers,
L. J. Devries.
The answer is couched in the following lanTo the

phis :

territory,

length

ried his jKiint and secured the adoption of the
committee whose names were on his elate.
An effort was made by the Indiana delegates
to get a condemnation of secret socioties
among
ex-soldiers, and a vigorous onslaught was made
upon the order of “Grand Army of the Republic.” Two or three Illinois and New York soldiers defended this organization, and alter a
great deal of excitement the Indiana delegate
withdrew his resolution.
Senator Heath of Nebraska undertook to
get a declaration against negro suffrage, but
tlie proposition made a row at once, and was
withdrawn.
Gen. Crittenden briefly addressed the convention, and at half-past five, after singing the
doxology, it adjourned sine die.

7b -V. B,

was

District.

ings.

guage:

Lynn,
prominent gentlemen. Among tho gifts
an elegant servieo of
plate from Mr. Alley’s
fellow citizens,
accompanied by a congratulatory letter.
Tt is probable that Hon. Jacob Benton
ot
Lancaster, will succeed Prof. Pattern as representative from the third New
Hampshire
er

I

SECOND DAY.

referred to

represent:,

,- Tiie
Charleston Courier denies that tic,
gavel usc-.l in the secession convention at
Charleston in ISfiO was used in
calling together the
loyal convention at
and

Cleveland, Ohio. Sept. 18.
Tho couvention of Johnson defenders has
adjourned sine die, and tho disgusted delegates
are nearly all already on their way home. Everybody admits that the thing proved a fizzle.
Access to tho list of delegates was refused, aud
the exact number present cauuot be given.—
No one puts the figure over (150, and this seems
a bigli estimate.
Western New York and
Pennsylvania and the States of Ohio, Indiana,
and
Michigan
Keutucky furnished aliout
three-l'ourths of the number. The proceedings
have been wholly without enthusiasm, and the
couvention was managed by Lewis Campbell,
Governor llramlctte aud one or two other gentlemen
as politicians, but hardly
distinguished
as soldiers.
While some of the delegates were
to
the
heartily opposed
congressional line of
policy, it is notorious that many of thorn were
here to signify their gratitude for offices to
which they have recently been appointed, and
to render themselves eligible for offices to
which
Thecity
they desire to lie appointed.
was not the least moved
by the convention,
and gave it no welcome either of cheers, flags
or crowds, and furnished
scarcely five hundred
persons to attend its proceedings.
The morning session of to-day was about
three-quarters of an hour long, and the afternoon session about two hours. Little
cheering
was done, and the only hearty
applanso was
given when tho hand playod •'Dixie'’ and “Rally round the Flag”—the latter air being partly sung by delegates. Some excitement was
caused by the reading of a long letter to the
convention from the murderer, Forrest, and
other Memphis rebels. About half the delegates loudly applauded it, and only one had
manliness to protest against any dlrt-cating
tor his benefit. The president was
finally authorized to auswer it, and the pleasant correspondence is to be incorporated in the proceed-

dispatch

The Soldiers and Sailors in Massachusetts

—

arc

read.

The donfo lerate
reads an follows:

8,n,'‘’

generally understood that

to

near

at

—nt death ot

the John*,,,
leaders have within the past two or
three Jays
been making an effort to induce the
President

FIIIST DAY.

duty

°<T
*78l00° *the

—House rents in Mobile
have a,lv»«^i
the war 400 per cent.

[Si ocial dispaliUes ofthc Boston Daily Advertiser.]

The resolutions adopted simply indorse the
Philadelphia Johnson platfbnu, and pledge
tile delegates to take up arms against resistance to the general
government, whether it
comes from the North or the South. The address is abont half as long as the Philadelphia
address, and is devoted in large part to eulogy
of late Confederate soldiers. It was
adopted
by rising and giving three cheers while the
band played “Rally round tho flag.”
Quite a breeze was got up on the question of
appointing an executive committee of live for

BI8t°rymem,*‘r of Congress from

-Hon H T
Missouri i, k ’•
"*

t'orml.

Tho

MUNICIPAL COURT.
KECOBIIEB XIOBR13, PRESIDING.
WfcDN*8!>AY. Frank Alien ami J. Cobb, for
drunkenness and disturbance, were lined $3 and costs
each.
Dauifl R. Wallace was brought up, charged with
asiapi'l and battery. On motion of his counsel. J.
O'Donnell, Esq., the examination was continued to

OVEIMKEIW of

A I

attempted

Wanted—Board.
Boarding House Opened.
Small Schooner Boat for Sale.
I’or Sale—House.

Congress

named Emma Miller, GO years of
found this afternoon in the northern
of the city with her throat cut. It was at
rst supposed she had committed
suicide, but
investigation shows that she must have been
murdered at an early hour this evening.
woman

Wholesale Oyster House,

day.
sepl3d2\v

Furniture, Ac—Hoyt A Co.

Brothers, Lancaster Hall building,
Woman Murdered.

coaim*

Seizure of Goode.
is hereby given flint the f ill owing described
NOTICE
sci/ed at Huh Port
gootls
the days hereinafter

a

street,

Neatly littcri

August

nuricrsigueJ respectfully informs 11 le Foi l land
rpHli
I public he is prepared to clear out ruins or cellars, or dig the latter, on terinu satisfactory, cither by
I ho job nr dav. utul with his well-known
dispatch and

WANTED.

HOUSE

Dressing

receipts

Gay.

Boarding House Opened,

—

Stockholders*

R. D.

REC OONITION OF CONSULS.

TODDS

BOWEN & MERRILL

”

ticular.

|C0 dim

For Sale,

At 33 Free St. up stairs,

Ag-nts will find tin’s a book of real merit and intrinsic value—stJCJECT new—intensely interesting
and exciting. No work ever attracted aiulengaged
tlie public mind like tlifs.
Every body wants it, and
thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity
is afforded them.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will liml the
sale ot this work a pleasant and lucrative employment. This look lus no compctiior—it comes ue;v
and fresh to the people. The territory is clean and
clear. Agents mulcrslund the advantages in this par-

h

Wanted.

Good».

!(\*inoy

Work,
the War

FIXTURES.

‘JS BROMURLD NTKKET. Boston.

complete Stock of

a

For Frank Moore’s New

\

GOODS

4

Corsets,

Wanted !

of

W. W. CA11I1 & CO.
dll'

AT WHOLESALE

-FOR-

Women

tO.MIHIIO.MKI.

1 Como all 1

September n, ltCG.

of Maine,
S,
ive services of a com, etent

Agen ts

of

SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY

STREET,

Where lie would he glad to see his past 1. icicle, and as
many new oucs 03 mav fiver him with a call, and will
he ready to supply them u ith tlic best of

Agent Mid Lcctnrer, lor a term ol six months or
more, from October 1st, or date oi engagement.—
Said .Agent must be a Son of Temperance, and will
t»e required to lecture, visit and organize’ Divisions,
and receive contribut.ous to the Lecture Fund. Applications with references and terms of service, may
i»e addressed to Z. POPE \’<>SE, Secretary of the
Board, Book land. Me.
Papers favorable to the cause ^requested to make
notice of the above.
Sept. 5—dx wtOct 1.

|

if. i:ll7s.77c7

w.

Wliolosalo and Brtail Dealers in

7 OV tacit A. HI.,

at

NO. 134 EXCHANGE

Temperance J.ecturer Wanted.
Board of Trustees ot tic Lecture Fund o
rpilE
A the Brand Division of
of T
desire

W

Knrntshlns Goads,

Counsellors

may
permanent situation
b y addressing Box Inti, PortUud P. O.
septl’Jtf

the exetn

running

mence

Wanted.

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
and the highest price will l»c paid by
LYNCH, BAUKEtt *£ CO.,
13!» OorfunereiAl street.
july2tf

yUU

»

:

barter._

!

.No.

«T. n. LITTLEFIELD,
102 Washington st., Boston, Mass.

Sci t. 12dlm

Again

CARD I liat haa Wen 1 ij.|
by |gr the laat leu
A weeks, umlorgoiiig rejsiirs, owing to
injuries re<a;vc<l by being su unceremoniously thrown rt-nui tho
Ivaek at
ft Exchange Street oh l^jurth of July
niglj, trill he, put upon the track again, and com-

two slumps tor iiiviii.ir.

For full

Wooden and

WAKE.

AM kla,Is of

Kitchen

est

“

of

.,

Jobbing li anno. wanting

to engage

Ware,

...

first class

T)EltSoN.S wishing copying done can have the
I same faithfully and promptly executed, by adJAMES V. MERRILL,
dressing
Portland, P. O.
seplTdlw

—-

HOUSE PURRISHING GOODS!

premises.

the

Uentleinan : nJ Wife in a private
boarding house. Central
location preferred. Address D. H. B., Box 1780.
septlsdtf
a
or a

J. B, BROWN.

Crockery,

LND

Glass

Portland, Ski'T. 17, 1SC6.
Ordered—That notice of the alsjve application he
oi ibe same with this order
by
publication
given
thereon, in two of the Daily newspapers, printed in
Portland, lor soven dam be lore Dio time of hearing,
and that a hearing thereon be had at a o'clock in the
afternoon of Monday, the 24tli day oi Sept., ltaxi, on

Alii) for

BO family

Have openod with a New Slock of

--

The Collector ship of Massachusetts.

The

(JO.,

Furniture,

KKCKIPTS.

Washingtox, Sept. 18.
of the United States for the
quarter ending June 30th, exclusive of loans,
were §129,040,70267, including Iraqi customs
over $46,000,000, and from internal revenue

COME!

HOYT

long,

Yours truly,

It KVEMIv

CLEVKI.ASD

TIIE

STATE.

Loyrl Sunrise is informed that some
miscreant, between the time of dosing the
polls on tho 10th inst. and the next morning,

THE COURTS.

AFFAlItS.

FINANCIAL

THE
—The

Ailvcr«l«-uarul> To-Dny.

—

selected for millers by ear load or cargo, and
at lowest rates, in bulk, hags, or barrels.
Prodnco bought and hold on margins,for sale here
or shipment eastward.
Orders solicited which shall have prompt attention.
Market reports sent without charge.
Refer to First National Bank,
Milwaukee, Wis.;
Fifth Nat. Bauk Chicago, Ills.
augUi—dlawam

STILL THEY

20, 1866.

New

WASHINGTON.

Grain

_L._U_

P.n:planI), Ski t. 11, I860.
71, Ike Harbor Ci.mnttesioncrs qj' the City </ 1‘orthiatt .*
<ji:xTl,KMKNT, I propose to e.\teuil the Wharf h
tvreen Richardson's Wharf and Brown’s Wharf to
the Commissioner's line, about fo.r hundred feet of
which! |iropose to build solid, ihe balance piles_
wall on ihe west Ei le. Piles and plank on the cast
■ side and cud.
1 also propose *o build a Warehouse
'four hundred feet
on piles, two hundred feet
from tlie end of the wharf. 1 understand that Richard on's Wharf Company propose to attend their
own wharf, t lid, and Ipr this reason 1 do not
put
a wall on the east side of
my wharf. I respee’ fully
aak permission to make the above improvements in
accordance with the provisions of the statute.
Your early attention will much oblige

FROfW

INTKKKAI.

Bussell.

Ezr.1

Feptember

-—Hi###..-■-—■---

IN

shipped

Sieiiecr Rogers & Co.

■

Thursday Morning,

Grain, Hour, Provisions, Hops,
Seeds, Wool, Puller, and

PRESS.

2—'.'-;-

Commission Merchants
AND DEALERS

DAILY

Whiois,

Raise Fish.

SQUARE,

PORTLAND

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

NEWS

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

South Water St.,

211

PRODUCE

Tolraan’a Stove Store,

at

Eastern Express Co.’* Office, 21 Free St.

'V

Fast Water St.

Mihcaulce, Wisconsin, Chicago,

Composition,

-wiBarp.”

p**r s-|ti.irc daily tux week; 75 <e«il**#per
aili'i; I hr*'*' insertion*, or le s*, #1.0®; coutinu11
very other day alter tirsi week, M rent*.
Hull s’|uar.’, throe In*-rt ion* or le**, 75 cents; one
*• A.
:hj »cin-j»ci wv«*k alter.
§M#tRT*<)»&»
I’ad-r hoji.| oi
»• *» Week! three i» worth**or lc-*, of.W.
iii-'rtod in il»e “Maine State
v.ueiU* m.
lix- ;i l u .e. ir. ij U on la every par01
stale) .r 1 «m» |er square f.»r first Insertion*
,.i
|>.
M|Hiurc for each stiU*-<>ueui ium-r1»

»’

:T»9 and 271

1*1 too I'

Go,

LATEST

statistics from all parts of tho country. It is
divided into six parts, with an elaborate
ap-

pendix. Among tho subjects treated will ho
legislation and administration, duties, indirect tares, land taxos, public lands,

financial

the postal system, the mint and other sources
of public inenmo, national and state; tho national ami state debts, tariff, banks and general
statistics.
Tho Springfield (Moss.)
Republican says
tho lady whom Senator Sumner—now for over

fifty

years a bachelor—is about to marry, is
Miss Sturgis Hooper, daughter-in-law of
Representative

Hooper, of Boston, a beautiful and
accomplished lady.
—The following is an excellent method ot
computing interest on any number of dollars at
six per centMultiply any given number ol
dollars by the number of days of interest desired, separate the right-hand figure and divide by six; the result is tho true interest ot
such sum for such number of
days at six per
cent.
This rule is so simple and so true, according to all business usuage, that every banker, broker, merchant, or clerk should
poet it up
for reference and use.
There being no sncli
thing as a fraction in it there is scarcely anv

liability

to error

or

mistake.

—Dr. Russell, the well known
correspondent
of the London Times, enters the ranks of novelists with a work entitled “ Dr.
Brady.”
—The Opinion Nationale, of

ParlB, wisely

recommends the French creditors of
republican
Mexico to draw a sponge oveT their claims, and

permit

a peaceable restoration of the Juarez
government alter the withdrawal of Napoleon’s troops.

—Toni Hughes, author of “Tom Brown at
is writing letters from
England to the
New York Tribune.
—Tho following advertisement
appears in a
Loudon paper.-, “Wanted, a respectable person,

Rugby,

of neat

habits, and that ‘has passed from death
life,’otherwiso than by outward baptism,
as housekeeper, which occasional assistance
may be obtained. Address, stating ftiU particulars, P. D. Postoffice, Ottery St. Mary, Deunto

von."

—Before practising at the English bar, Benjamin, the ex-rebel, had to swear allegiance to
Queen Victoria—a proceeding which has not
raised him in the estimation of
English reformers.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 18,18G6.
Forrest, J. Jordan and others, Mem-

The National Union Convention of Soldiers
and Sailors assembled here arc profoundly
grateful for the patriotic sentiments expressed
in your dispatch. We hail with pleasure every effort to restore prosperity anil brotherly
affection throughout our entire country. War
has its victims, but peace and union have
blessings for which we will manfully contest
until harmony and justice are restored under
the Constitution.

Gordon Grangnr,
President of the Convention.
G. A. Custar, J. B. Steednran, John E. Wool
Thos. Ewing, Thos. Crittenden, Thos. E.’

(Signed)

Bramlette.
A delegation of one from each State was
appointed to lay the proceedings of this body l>etore the President.
That’s all !
Death of Dr. Godld.—Wc are pained to
learn that Dr. A. A.
Gould, the distinguished
physician and naturalist, died on Saturday
morning. He bad been for some time suffering
from ill health, but continueu to perform his
duties up to the afternoon preceding his death.
Dr. Gould was born in New Ipswich, New
He was graduated
Hampshire, April 23,
at Havard College in 182.1 and received the deat Cambridge, in
gree of Doctor of Medicine,
1830. He was noted for but scientific researchand
was the author of a
es and acquirements,
number ot works illustrating his favorite
In 1833, he published “Lamrack’s
studies.
“Geuera of shells, with a list of Species, trans“lated from the French,” and also “A System
“of Natural History”; in 1841, a Report on the
“Invertebrata of Massachusetts”; in 1848, in
“connection with the Agassiz, “Principles of
“Zoology”; in 1851-55, “The Terretial Air“Breathmg Mollusks of the United States”;
and in 1853, “Mollusca and Shells,” being volume 12 of the United States Exploring Expedition. At the time of his death he was engaged in preparing a report on the Insects of
of Massachusetts at the request of the State
Legislature.—[Boston Advertiser.

Petersburg (Va.) Index says the grave
at the Crater have
unearthed, a short
distance in front of that famons
place, the body

diggers

of a white woman dressed in Federal uniform.
body was found in an excellent state ot
preservation.
The features pallid with the
hue of death, revealed the delicate cast of her
The

woman’s face, and her hair, though cut short,
possessed a gloss and softness which alone

might

have excited

a

suspicion

of her sex.—

She had been shot through the head.

She

wax

of the new coffins provided for her comrades, and taken off to be buried amongst them.

careftilly placed

In

—Mr. George H.

one

Moore, Librarian of the N.
compiler of cerSlavery in Mas-

V. Historical Society, is the
tain “Notes on tho History ol

sachusetts,” which have been very comforting
to the people who
particularly hate Massachus-

etts and Charles Sumner. Mr. Moore’s friends
have been in tho habit of saying that tho
‘‘Notes” wero unanswerable. They must'nt

say so any longer however, for a correspondent
of the Boston Advertiser has answered Mr.
and has shown that his notes are to bo

Moore,

credited with the kind of ingenuity, assuranco
and fairness usually observed in criminal
coarts of law.
—Southern papers received from every direction contain most abusive personal attacks
upon the delegate® to the Loyal Philadelphia

Convention.
—“The Country Parson’s” last essay (in tho
September number oi Frazer's Magazine))*entitled ‘‘Concerning the advantages of being s
Cantankerous Fool, with some thoughts on th>»
treatment of Incapacity.” The Evening Post
cruelly asks, “Docs the ‘Country Parson’ speak
from experience?”

*

Boston and Maine Mallroad ond

DAILY PRESS.

ANNUAL MEETING OF

PORTLAND.

STOCKHOLDERS

You need not Suffer with Plies

AT AN-

ini Mtroot.

tion known so familiarly as the Boston and
Maine. Xu point of present and

To

the

Editor

of the

Corpora-

CoiuninK-ItOttui of the Prrw will
rritfter bo found at IVo. 170 Comurr-

potential

The

standing the Boston and Maine is one of the
most valuable and
safely managed roads leading out of Boston. The number of shares is
over 40,000, of which some
27,000 were represented at the meeting just held. The construc-

Plaine Niuto Prru,

an

Interesting

collcetion of comments of the press
upon the Maine Election,
accounts of the situation of affairs In Mexico
and of John Bright’s recent
speech at Birmingham, Ac., &c.

rpilK underslgne

JL Agent »or tlio State of Maine for the sale and
app icatiou of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOFI Sii, would call attention to the laetth t this rooting
bas been in use in the United States, Oai.adas ami
West lu'Ucs for nearly ton years, and abundant proof
can e given o» its superority over all other kind. of
roofing In its adaptability to oil kinds of ools,
whether steep or Hat. Its durability which exceeds that of common tin, i s cheapness costing only
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not mere
than one pound to the square foot, Its beauty, presenting an unbroken surface ot stone, tlia
be
made any desired color. It is also fire proagainst
burning cinders or coals, aiul is insured by a 1 insurance Companies at same rates as tin. or other fire
roofs. Aliy njury resulting from accident, can
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted
with Preservative paint.
This ooting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing
A gents
Cement an-. Preservative Paint for sale.
For terms and
wanted in every town in the state.
rices apply to

I

and its equipment. The amount of gross rev
is $1,enue for the last year in round numbers
Net earn$1,038,000.
822,000. Expenditures
value of the stock is
The

present

ings $481,000.

after recentabout $130 per share, and this too,
of their machine shop at
ly suffering a loss
an insurLawrence valued at $100,000, though
By the recent
ance existed on it of $50,000.
closing up of an old law suit growing out of
the location in Boston in Hay market Square,
the corporation had become possessed of all the

property from Hay

market

Square

to Charles

River, being bounded by the Fitchburg Railroad and Haverhill street on one side and by the
land of the Eastern R. R. Co. and Canal street

The Division of tbr Spoils

country under the

where this system is
openly avowed and reduced to practice. A

change
more

suu

of ministry in

England does not affect
thirty or forty officials, whose relathe ministry are especially intimate

than

tions to
and confidential. Removals from office in
Prauo; are never avowedly based on mere differences of opinion. It lsonly In our own tiee
republic, that the opinions of the humblest servants of tbc;peopic,as we still prefer to call them,
are subject to an
inquisition which makes the
tenure of office so uncertain as offeetually to
prevent all but the most faithful and honoraable from even trying to become thoroughly
acquainted with their temporary duties.
singular application or this principle occurs when, a3 in the present case, the
President and Ihe party which elected him are
at variance. If “the spoils” really belong to
the victor, that is, to the temporary majority,
one would leel justified in saying that they do
ue

in031

belong

not
not

to the

the proper

minority. This howezer is
conclusion, according to the

THE

SI HIKES A1

By supply ng the blood with its vita! principal, or
hie element—IRON.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this
remedy in curing
DiDyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, ChronicFearrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and
vers, Humors, Loss qf' Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases qf the Kidneys and Bladder, Female Complaints, and all diseases
originating in a
Bad State of the Blood,
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state of the
system.
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for
some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy o'
spirits, elasticity of muscle."
Thousands have been changed by the use qf this rerun
dy, from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong
healthy and happy men and women; and invalid,
canuot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.

year.
over, which by
the way was very large and undisturbed by the
presentation of any vexed question of policy,
we took dinner and then proceeded to “do” tlio
pleasant and ancient town. Of course the first
thing to do was to visit the Theological Seminary, which is situated very pleasantly on a hill
was

Lynch's majority
2,500
nearly 4,000.
They have nothing more to seek except their
personal advantage and the advantage of their
Immediate friends. WTiy, the Advertiser,
which has been, the warmest supporter of the
President's power over appointments, said a
day or two since, speaking of this, “political
directory set over the Johnson party in this
State,”—
to

nearly a mile from the center of the village.—
The grounds surrounding the Seminary denominated hero “the Common,” are spacious
and pleasantly situated and terraced immedi-

For sale by all Druggists and by
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18TremontSt, Boston,
J. P. DnrsMOEE, 36Dey St,New York.

atcly in front of and at a distance of some seventy feet from the three buildings which face
tins rest. The centre building is devoted to the
purpose of a chapel and library; the two oth-

SCROFULA.

contain the dormitories and lecture rooms.
The chapel is large and high with regular old
style pews on the sides of the one aisle, and resembles an ordinary orthodox church very decidedly. The libraryis in the third story. The
collection of books is old and large, embracing

A man who has no motivo but office, has no
motive worthy ot‘ an office, and should never
b appointed to office. The
appointing power
we k now, is exposed to
great deceptions. But
those who impose upon its confidence unwor-

thy appointments

are teu

than the

*

times

more

culpable

ing-book,

which it adorned

It is used

now

as

the

Will

cure

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM,
audit has been used with astonishing success in
of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Female Complaints, H :art," Liver and Kidney Diseases,
&c.
Circulars will be sent free to any one sending
their address. Price j 1 a bottle, or G tor $5.
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and

cases

Cluiulsts.

For sale

by

FOWLE & SON.

SETH W.

IS Tremont

Boston, am) bv all !>: uggists.
Feb; 9, *uG—SNeodT,T,8& weow

Street,

Z. K.

augGdtfsN

HARMON,
Claim Agent.

MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP!
By Saving ana Using your Waste

greane,
3uy

1’enn’a Salt,

one

Box of the

patents

ol 1st and 8th Fob. 1839.)

all

on

For sale

each box.

gymnasium.

Lover* of fine and rare Wine* will rejoice
t»learn (lintMessrs. REED, CUTLERS CO., Boston. have received a lot or that celebrated brand.
Muscat Perm:, so highly prized in Europe. It
ranks with the Constant in, .and Tokay. Connoisseurs
pronounce the Muscat Perm: the Guest, Wine imported. For a Communion Wine it is unexcelled, tor
it is the i*ure juice of the Clrapc^and besides is mild
and delicious to the taste.
They continue to have the celebratod imported
Tonic. Hygienic Wine, endorsed by all physicians.
Sold bv GEO. D. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and
all respectable Druggists. REED, CUTLER & Co.,
(ieneral Agents for New England.
sepCdtt

Academy building stood

der the tuition of Dr. Taylor.
On the street in tho roar of tho Seminary, so
far from it as hardly to be noticed, is one of the
cemeteries of the town. Here repose the remains, with substantial marbles above them, of
President Leonard Wood’s father, Prof. Moses
Stuart and Justin Edwards, all of the Theological Seminary, and our own Doctor Dwiglit,
though tho monument in the latter case is not

ITCH!

ITCH!

ITCH!

Scratch,

street,
room

11 has been observed that his
Aocidency is
in his speeches slightly given to
repetition, and
that in fact a very few ideas serve him as the

subject-matter of

great many orations. The
Chicago Evening Journal having studied the

subject, gives

a

the

following excellent “Digest
of the President’s Stump Speeches:”
X hey say I m a
demagogue—I ain’t.
They say I’m a traitor—I ain’t.
I’m
a
They say
usurper—I ain’t.
They say I’m

a

tyrant—I ain’t,

They say I’m undignified—I ain’t.
They say my habits are bad—they ain’t.
TLey say I'm always harping on “My Policy—I ain’t.
They say I’m egotistic—I ain’t.
They say I’in obstinate—I ain’t.
They say I make partisan speeches—I don’t.
They say I talk about myself—I don’t.
They say I use the pronoun I overmuch—I

don’t.
They *ay I must be gotten out of tho way—I
mostut.

*°bavcIny
tfiis Government.

o(r-Fouahytn’t°USht
I
run

b?

bead

ch°PP«d

1 have been in office over
since I can rememr.

1 have beon

5i,Xofh

alderman, constable, supervisor,
pT«iden”KroRS,nan’ and’by thc be,P oi

1 am the last
hope of tho Republic.
I am the underpinning of tho
Constitution
1 am, I
mysell altogether, and no other man
—and “I leave thc Constitution in
your hands

gentlemen.”

Tue Views

op the
Chaplain of the
House.—The chaplain of the United States
House of
Representatives, Itov. C. B. Boynton,
D. D., having been invited to attend the Pittsburg Convention as a representative of the
navy, and to act as chaplain of the convention,
iias accepted the position in a letter of some
length. Rev. Dr. Boynton writes:

I thank you for inviting me, as “a representative of the navy,’ to aid as chaplaiu at the
convention of soldiers and sailors to be held at
Pittsburg. My relations to the navy arc only
indirect, and they do not entitle me to be regarded as one of its representatives; and yet
the work of compiling its
history during tho
relic lion lias made me fltlly acquainted with its
warm and steadfast
and that true devoloyalty
tion to human
rights, which, from the first,
made the dei ks of our
ships the inviolable asylum where slaves
were changed into men. It
cannot be doubted,
that the navy is
therefore,
opposed to restoring to power rebels who glory
in their crime, and
that it would protect and
tb“
O'” rights of citizenship the
nr
wi," theirordeal of our common
both
battle, proven
manhood and their
m.
In
patrp
approving, therefore, of the
purposes of v our convention, it seem
impossi*
ble that I should misrepresent tho
navy

IS

We have not toom for the whole letter.
It is
to »ay that Dr. Boynton is
very sound
on the
great questions of the day.

enough

on

the left

enough

to

and induces regular action ol the bowels and secretive
organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases evorsdldso
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, TfOss of Energy. Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best remedy known to science. .Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsidydAw

you ascend the hill; has
accommodate one hundred

as

students.
So it will be seen that Andover presents fine
opportunities for obtaining a good education,
oithcr to its residents or to those coming from
other places. The town has the air of a still,

qifiot, literary place, favorable for study, with
little to distract one’s attention from his pursuits.
as to uusiness mere is considerable carried
on
hero, on the river, near the railroad. Shoes
are made by the “sticking-together
process”
which we can not exactly describe. Twine and
shoe thread of excellent quality are made
by
Smith, Rove & Co., while that very important
and priceless article—printer’s ink, is manufactured by Mr. W. C. Donnell, said to be
very influential for the dissemination of truth, as it
flows easy and enables the press to throw off
rapidly and clearly the impression. There is
also a woolen manufactory in Andover as well
as the Whipple File factory and other works at
Ballardvale, one mile distant.
R.

a
time, lias taken rooms at the Adams
House. She treats every form of disease even the
worst cases of consumption—and never attempts a
cure whore success is not certain.
Her medicines arc perfectly harmless, known to
her sell''only, ami will effect a thorough and punuarent cure ui the shortest lime.
Testimonials from
many of the lirst fimilics In Boston given if required.
One exaupiiai ion is suliScieul to decide any case.
Examinatiou ice $«%0;) and perfect 'satisfaction

guarantied.

from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
prepared an in/diblc remedy for the
prevent fan and cure <(f CHOLERA, which' will be
liuind speedy and effectual iu its operation.
OiUce hours
Mrs. 8. has

aug24-sndaw]m

Metcalf’S Great Rheumatic Remedy s the
only cure for Rheumatism ever hnown, and it is as
wonderful In its nature ascertain in its otfect.
ang 24-snlm
"■

Surely there is nothing in all human history
like the present condition of political affairs
Never lieforc was there a case
among ns.
where men rebelled against their Government,
strove to subvert and shatter it, failed in their
efforts, laid down their arms, threw themselves
upon the mercy of the conqueror, sworo oaths
of submission and allegiance, obtained gracious
and magnanimous pardon, and then had the
effrontery to assume that their treasonable action against the Government was
gotsl ground
upon which to expect and demand the right to
control it, and to seize its honors and emolu-

and Curtains!

Carpetings
Ah

good

an

Flue, Medium

assortment of

Law Priced

and

CARPETINGS I
As

was ever

exhibited in Boston, is

now

at the

CARPET

NEW

ment*.

lio THE MONT

The Argus does not
attempt to furnish
proof of its charge that the Press has been
“justifying mobs,’ but repeats the accusation,
declaring that It can read the article in quesThe article is on rection m no olhfii light.
ord ; hut the Argus declines to cite
passages
sustaining its allegations. We hold ourselves
excused from following such a Uisputaut any

being opened

HALLS,

STREET,

Which, together with a large Stock

any

Window Shades

and

tVill Ito

of

Upholstery Goods,

sold at very

L o if rn ices :
Foreign Goods by

every Steamer.

Domestic Goods daily from Manufacturers and

N**w York Auctions.

Window Shades and Draperies made to order.
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,

further.

—Baltimore American.

JLL i—.. JL*J" ■■I?.1 "JiL!

No. lit; Tmnoni Wired, BoMonj'
seplfid3m
Nearly opposite Park St. Church.

WM.

MELA
DEALER

UGH,

IX

Provisions, Groceries,

&

Country

PRODUCE,

Hns

resumed business in the

new

store

Junction of

York and Danforlh Streets,

*

I would most respectfully announce to mv former
customers and the public generally, that 1 nm proto furnish all kinds of meats, vegetables and
family Groceries at reasonable prices and will doliver
ihe same to any part of the city free of chaigo.

t*are«l

scptlO-dlw

E.~W

A.

Furniture,

may he found at
where ho will he pleased Iosco his old os well

EASTMAN BROTHERS
to

!

Millinery
&

Hillman

Mellen,

inform the trade, that they
New York with a

rospectiully
havo .just returned from
WOULD
and much better stock of

larger

Than (hey ever had the
which they offer at

Goods!

pleasure of showing before,

ADVANCE FROM
PRICES!

FAIR

FROST,
illercliant Tailor,

FALL

line

IN

lot of

RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver,
•
may be tound at Berry's Printing Office, footoi
Exchange street.
jull9

JF.

Bailey if Co.
©©OMAN, TRUE Sc CO., Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—dtl
L.

Q

CARLETON, Attorney at Law, at residence
Congress, corner of St Lawrence street,

on

iyll

MERRILL.

Dealer in
Watches, Jewelry,
Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.

J

AMBROSE

Masonic

•

Same store with

Geyer and Caleb

iyI2dtf

Merchant’s National Bank Is located at foot
of Exchange street, over Duran’* Clothing Store.
July 12—dtf

THE

MART!

Mitchell,

Has (lie pleasure to announce to bi9 customers and
the public generally that be has completed his spaon

the uew Block

Ml ULS, although burned up, the Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prefurnish
to
pared
Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate m *y be lound at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice's Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Stroet.
All orders

H

Street,

promptly

attended to.

Goods at t he lowest prices.

on

Congress

found at

Bookseller and Stationer, may be
No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

Julietl

States Hotel

United

if CO.,
bo tound at the store
RS.olWEBSTER
C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where
assortment
can

we

•

the Chadwick Mansion, and has removed lo
the same, where he would bo pleased to see his old
customers and the public generally.
Thankful for
past patronage of which ho nas been favored with so
many years, he hopes fora continuance of the same.
Just opened, a splendid assortment of

opposite

offer

good

a

Goods at low

or

Clothing and Furnishing

Sc

CO
be found at Dr. Francis Sweeteir’s Drug St_re*17 Market Square.
CROHHMAN
*
can

jul20

Alpacas of all shades, Dress Goods in abundance, DeLaines, beautiful Styles, Prints •
in great variety, somo as low as
121 cts; also Calicoes

A

CHEAP.

Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attontion paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be tbnnd
tho present on India Street, near corner o
jul I4dtf

Merrill Ac C«., Selling Low torCaeh, at
• 315 Congress St, next door to Mechanics'
Hall,
Portland, Maine.
jul 14dti

ET.

Ac.

THRASHER & CO.
removed the balance ot
CF.
fire to 9 Park
and shall
Place,

Cost.
favor

Extra
us

with

bargain*
a

call.

moved

to

151

Purinton.
IN—

Sc DYER, have rcCommercial street, over N. L.

E. M. RAND,
No. 16 Free Street,

Attorneys

jypj
Counsellois,

J&
Middle.
juliS
MORSE. No. 5 Dceriug street, second house
DIJ.trom High. Horse
within
few
•

ENDLESS VARIETY.
ALSO

cars ruu

a

hOUSC.

thO

Of

and

near

new

ro(t8

Keeping

Goods !

HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons hav ng left
order* at 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’
Hall, where wc shall continue onr business in all its
variou branches and at lower rates.
PET-Ladies' Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates.
Jul
H. BURKE.

»76m__

Mart,

Civil

Engineer and Land Surveyin'.

Office removed to Lcnthe & Gore's Brick Blink, opposite Portland and Koimebcc Depot.
C. J. Noyes.
July 9,1SG6.

nug29-eodawtf

Meeting.

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.

EERNALD ft HON, Merchant Tailors,
have taken Union Hall, entrance
JE.
onFreeSML,
where

they

ready with a good stock of Good* for
they will manufacture in gar-

are
wear, which

Stockholders ol the Portland and Rochester
order.
Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
SJ’"'First class Coat-makers wanted.
Annual Meeting will be hold at the office of the
Company in the Depot, in Portland, on We lnesduy,
RICH A NON, 138 Exchange street.
the third day ol October next, at ten o’clock in the
• Collins
and Caskets: also, Me talio Burial
forenoon, to act upon the following business, vis:
jy26
Caskets._
To choose nine Directors for the ensuing year,
riARIUS p. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
and to transact any other business that may legally
•
federal
come before thorn.
street, up stairs.
iyll
By order of the Directors.
J. WALKER
CO. may be found at
fjHARLES
L. PIERCE, Clerk.
'-'
No.
1150
Commercial
I
street, store formerly occusnplBdtd
Sept, 17th, IRCG.
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or reTeams Wanted.
ceive their orders.
JulylOtf

THE

SN»

Logging

for cutting and haulten (10) lots, situ-

received
PROPOSALS
(I) to
ing the timber Rom
ated in

deiOOmfield, Vermont,
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from one-fourth
to two miles,
Wc arc also prepared to fill orders for frames or

Apply to
PERKINS, TYLz:R & CO..
North Stratford, N. il.
or PERKINS, JACKSON & CO..
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of Nigh

G. & G.

_scptC

New Plastic Slate

CUTLERS

Deering.

t

Warranted Water-Tight aud Durable.
FOR FLAT OR STEEP ROOFS.

CHEAP, light, flexible, lire proof and water
proof rooting. Pronounced bv Solon EobhiHou
aud the Farmer's Club of New York, one of the
greatest inventions of the ape.
Wc arc satisiiod that this article will recommend
itself, and when known, will l»o in universal tavor.
The subscribers arc now ready to apply the Plastic
Slaie to roo/s in Cumberland and York Countien, ot
tins State, at the low price ol seven dollars
per square.
Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS,
Scarboro’, will be promptly attemlod to.
August 4, 1666.
d&wtf

A

JOSEPH W. SYMONDS,

ATTORNEY &

COUNSELLOR,

Office in Roody House,
aml

aug^5°o”ltf0f

Congress Streets,

N. ELS WORTH & SON

Crockery

Ware

Importers!
26 Market Square, Portland,
OpunsitcDecring Iiall Entrance.
aug27-eo(Mw
be

(bund with
stock
EH,
of Sewing Machines, of various kinds; Silk
WO.
Cotton—all kinds and
can

Twist,
166Middle street, up

one

a new

oolors, Needles, Oil &c.
flight stairs.
jul17eod

Milliken & Co.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
aiigSl-dif
Portland, Maine.

d&wtf

Roofing

MARK,

and Locksmiths, have resinned business
on Pearl St., between
Congress and Federal
Streets.
augC2—lm

spruce dimension timber.

Street.

Counsellors
JyO

A

if S. E. SPRING may bo found at tbo store of
Fletcher q- Co., corner ol Union and Commer-

cial

streets.__iyll

tf

■VTATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, lias removed
Ai to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsii’s
Apothecary

jylO—tt

Btorc.__
OOTS, Nh«.,

Ilal. and
IiEUJ. 101)0 may lie foui d ma
cuatomers at No. 4 Moulton stri et, foot

(Haihiua.
ly to wait on
Exchange

Jl.120

julisti

its

Fore street.

FIVE CENTS
PORTLAND
nfllcool tho

SAVINGS BANILPortland Five Cent Savings
Bank will be found at No IB Free street.
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from
2 to 4P. M. every business day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to
the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no loss
of any kind by the late hro, or otherwise.
fleering. Treas.
a

The

Jy»__nath.

TrA RRR?X.',Jr" Watch Maker, No.
X Portland, 3d floor.

17 Free

St,,

jul21
a WEBB, A tor
my* nn«l
®#ua* the Boody House, corner ot
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy20

DEBLOIN

VERMIX,

No. 19 Free Street.

Counsellor at

I.aw,
j„lX4

PIERC:E, Attorney and Counscllo
at Law, No. 8 Clapp's Block.
LEWI"
ju!21
FESSENDEN,
Attorney and CounWM.
flail, opposite Preble House.
111 ^dtV
j

Baxtar *: Ca., Galt's Block, NotCommercial St.
Jul I3eodSm

DAVI".

Junction of

SHEPLEY

in

O.

are

Arcade
F.

DAY18,

E.

Free

of

33

LEAVES.

—AND—

ty Particular attention paid to the sale 01
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite,
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn
Oats, &c., &c.
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and
through our con espondence in all parts or the
United States, Highest Rates of Freights obtained
tor vessels with dispatch.
All Claims against the Government promptly
collected.
S. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent.
A. P. Brown.

FREEMAN A KIMBALL”
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

Wool and Wool
Abo Manufacturers ot

bTale,
PAINTER,

lias resumed business at

anglS-tf_POETIiANl).

Maine.

PBBLES, KIDS, LINTNOS, Ac.
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. Ml
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
OEO. L. KIMBALL.
W" We pay Cash tor every thing we buy.
JelCf

PLASTERERS.

PORTLAND, MB.
attended to.
May 22—dtt

Mill-wnght,

Carriage Fact >ry No. 2
No. 16 Preble St., Portland, Mb.
|3P“0rderg Irom Fournier?, Manufacturer?, Printers, Painters, Surgeons, Hatter?, and Shoo-Makers,
seplHd&wdm
promptly executed.

FRESCO

Hair-Dressing Rooms,

DEALERS

July Cl,

1T6
160fi.

No- 11

co.,

PM.

be

can

Hall

found at

Cleansed I

Clothing

all kinds cleansed
In good style, by

of
CLOTHING
piomptiy and

kforton Block

Congress street.

and

(-paired,

may

be

left

Brothers, corner of Middle
MptfiaCm
—

Marrett,
311

at the store of
Marr
and Federal streets.

Poor

<fc

Co.,

(he Cham tiers

CONGRESS STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ 1IAM,,
Are now prepared lo offer tlioir friends and llie i,uilie a large and well asorfed sto. 1, of

CABPETiafGS!
Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

GOODS, Ac.,

Purchasers of the above goods arc rearer 1
lully invited tocxandiic our slock which is

New, Clean and Desirable.

Brokers,

FORE STREET.
dtf

Be

pall f

Clapp’s Block Congress 8t„
PORTLAND ME.

ATWELL &

CO.,

ADVERTISING AGENTS.
174 Middle Street, Pert I And, Mr.
Order Box at the Merchants’ Exchange. No. 2 Long
Wharf.
Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine,
and throughout the country. Orders left ut the Merchants’ Exchange, c.r scut through tbc PostOllico, receive prompt at tention.
augCO tf

Boston,

Importers and Dealers in
WELCH anil AltlEBICAS

ROOFING SLATES,

CnABLES

Careful attention
aug£2—Cm

la

I'HOMT, Merchant Tnilrr, has secured Rcchabite Hall, No. 332} Congress St.,
•
where he will be happy to se** old friends and lormoi
customers. He has a fine stock oi seasonable goods,
which will be manulhetured to order and in the latest styles.
Jnl21 dtf

DENTIST,

Square,

OVA

Bov’s Ulothing end Furnishing Moods and
daily manufacturing to kesp a good supply for hJs
many tnends and customers. Our motto fa quick
salea and small profits.
N.B. Our Custom Department cannot be excelled in r iving satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal street.
Quick Sales and Small
Profits. Leave your orders.
jy26-tt

DR. C. KIMBALL,

Warranted Goods from the best of American and
French Stock.
trouble to show goods. Custom work and
Repairing at market rates.
aug18—tf

of all colors, and Slating nails.
paid to shipping.

oi

•

is

jyCOdtf

-AND

IN

A. WILBUR &
112 Tremont Street,

jyip___

Merchant Tailor, at his cld stand,
Mil.hasREDDY,
added largely to his ready made stock
Men’s and

AUCTIONEERS
Real Estate

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

re:I>I

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

JyCOtf

IHcCALLAR,

No. 11 Market

have removed to

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.

244 CUMBERLAND,

HOUSE,

CORNER OP CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STS.
sept4d3w
A

PAINTER.

At present to l*c found at hi9 residence

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

T U K EY’S

El.MOT

Orders trom out ol town solicited.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

C. P. KIMBALL’S

IN THE BOODY

CLOTHING,

Having taken

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompty

PINGREE,

Pattern and Model Maker,
Shop at

MANUFACTURER OP

■■■■■■■■■

STOCK BROKER.

Machinist and

J. T. LEWIS & CO.

Cltns. IV. iWnhoury, \’o. 33 Nanith Mirrrt*

Can be found at the Store of F. Sc C. B. Nnsli, 174
Fore Street.
jy9 tf

F.

offer at

we

purchasers.

We have a large stock of DUSTERS a
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our
customers.
M. L. HUH*.
B. F.MKRBON.
laaeBtf
Portland, June 16,1836.

Orders

STU000 AND MASTIO WOfif ER8,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

L.

additional stock oi

317 CONGRESS STREET,
our fine stock of goods before purchasing

•

PLAIN AND ORNAMF.NTAL

H. M. PAYSON,

an

REEVES,
Skins, AD.Turnvercln

BOSS & FEEJNV,

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,

lot of

and look at

Merchants,

Juno —dSm

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

a new

all of the best style and quality, which
such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all
Don’t fail to call at

465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. 0.

PORTLAND, ME.

received

Hats, Gaps and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Juneltl

ME.

Block, li)7 Foderal SUvet.

ItCC.___dlf_

Goats, Pants and Vests !

Street, 0

Commercial
PORTLAND,

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, fuel door Jrom Congress Street

REDDY, ProprietAr,

elsewhere.

LOVEJOY,

Commission

will not lade if washed.

II.

Also

MR
novft’WSdtf

House

units ol those

EMERSON £ BVRR

Woolens,
Street,

more

NEW CLUTHIKG UP TOWN !

S. P. BROWN A SON,

CLEAVES,

Gold and Silver Plater

SIGN

91.

BTr.OUT.

PORTLAND,

G.

ifcw

a

Ware

Wholesale Dealer in

“Arcade.”

Pearson,

o. s.

18

lln.l

NICE HJEAV* ENGL 1SU GOODS

August 13,

Lime, Oemont and Plaster,

Small Wares, &c.,

PORTLAND, M 1NE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,

May 10—illy

A.

can

Have this day

I

CHAPMAN.

GOODS,

(

You

tike

Clothing

Federal

that

1

J.

& (’onnsellors at Law,

m.

A.

L."• uaskell* \

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

Near Middle Street.
JOSEPH HOWARD.
jvO tf NATHAN

at

STItOUT

and

Goods

Dry

Carriage Trimmings.

Attorneys

&

JyDtl

F. 8HBPLT3Y.

d;tra

septS

Froo & Middle Streets.

Importers and. Jobbers

169 middle Street, PortlRiid, me.
auglB—tf

HOWARD A

Caw.

at

DAVIS, MESERTE, HASKELL k 00..

IVo.

Street,

ME.

Over A. B. Stevenson's, 121 Commeicial Street.

—ANT>—

No. 18 Free
aug21dtf

Bants and Vest makers wanted.
999 COATCiKKMS STREET,
one door West of New City Hall.

DENNETT.

B.

OFFICE OYER H. n. HAY’S

FOREIGN AND DOmESTIC

Saddlery Hardw

L

JyO

HILLER.

».

OFFICE.

CO.,

and dealers

J.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

ocilCdti

•

Men’s
ments to

one

Wldgery’s AVhart,
Portland, Me.
BAILEY A

city.
IStTGood Coat,

McCOBD A- KINGSBURY.

Commission Merchants,

Hosiery, Gloves,

Law,

Opposite .Thomas' Block, POBTItlllD,

HANGER,

importers or

at

lowest possible cash prices.
Our stock of Read /-Made < 'lothing is large, well
for cash, which enables us to cell
cheaper th: n any other similar establishment «u the

selected, bought

'No. 93 Commercial Street,

CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT,
GENERAL

<

53T Kcmuinbcr the Place! -JB1

will lie

tTs ,

No. 19 1-2 market Square.
August 31, lfcCC. d5\v*

jyoj

DYE

wliicli will be sold at tlio lowest Market rales in
the

have
stock saved irom the
close out the same at
will be offered to those who
C. F. THRASHER & Co.,
No 9 Park Place.

»_

Counsellors

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

Dry Goods. Wo

OUMeTlOTHROP

Flannels of all kinds !

House

o ij r

l

PAPER

our

•

July 24—dtf

All

No. 3 Chase's Block, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me
\Vm. H. Stanwood. aug3dtf Ferdinand Dodge.

c~.

■

MILLER .0 DENNETT,

F'A.ISrCY

ALL

•

ITniletc Quills. Bates do,Lancaster do, LinonDamask
Brown and White.
A full line of Broadcloths. Beaver Cloths, Docskins-

—AND

)yt

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,

CLOTHING,

just returned from New York and Boston
with a line selected stock of German, French
and English Broadcloths, I>oeskinn, Cnsabneres, Tricots. etc., etc., which they will make up in the most
fashionable style and substantial manner, and at the

HAVE

.Vo. 178-Fore Street.

Groceries, Flour »

TAILORS,

AND DEALERS IN

READY-MADE

BROKERS,

Merchants,

Dealers in

And

CUSTOM

IF. JET. WOOD A SON,

READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the bid site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,

Fore Street.

Shawls,

CaBsimercs, Tweeds, Satinets, Ac.,

Commission

MATHIAS,

LEVY &

Congress Street.

STAN WOOD & DODGE,

MERRILL BROS. & CUSHING,

tor
GM.

largo variety of

Beautiful

Jyitts

Leivis Toppan.

■qilldlw

PATENTS,

angMU

^

Fancy Silks,

VERY

GAGE.

—AND—

For sale at great bargainn. Thankful lo all for vast
I'atrouagc I ahull endeavor to still merit the tame.

LAW,

8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

NO.

W.

& REED. Counsellors at Law, Morion
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Army offices.
iyl2dtf
QMITH

Black and

PORTLAND, ME.
MAHNO

•

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS,

HE.

OF

Streets,

Ready Made Clothing,

—AND—

SOLICITOR

Casco

cor-

full etovk of Fun

a

SQUARE,

COUNSELLOR AT

!

have the pleasure to announce to all that at the
ner of

I have

W. H. CLIFFORD,

NOTICE

SPECIAL

Sincorcly thanking my friends for their many acts
of kindness during and alter the late
conflagration, I

Congress <C

aug2__tf

Office 113 Federal Street,

jul 16

prices.

21 MARKET

A. D. Reeves.

sept Mdlm

WHIPPLE,

PORTLAND,

GAGE,
and Counsellors

SEWAI.L C. BTROUT.

CJcrnana

Wholesale Druggist,

PORTLAND, ME.
jy30dlf T. II. Haskell.

PACKARD,

•

St.

W.

WM.

C. W. Goddard,

Attorneys

Merchants,

Fane, Ooada.
No. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
Near Grand Trunk Depot.
_aut&Sdtf

at Law

&

Grate lb! for past favors, lie hopes by strict attention
the public, to merit a coiitlnueme cl

to the wants ol
the same.

MANUFACTURES,

English, French Sc

N«. 10 Free Ml reel.

STROOT

ol all kinds cut ami trimmed in the latest styles.

8—tl__

AMERICAN

G O DD AHD A HA SEEL,

Attorneys

Vustings,

Ladles* Outside Garments

And Wholesale Dealers in

all

Counsellors and

80 Cl.ARK 8TREET.

Commission

kinds of Legal Papers, examine
Titles, and makes Collections.
dtf
m.
July 31,1

Prepares

JAMES

j ull6tl

_

Rear

Aug

No. 8. Clnpp’M Block, Congress St.

*

EAGLE

N. I.
cious store

N. PERRY has resumed business at 294 Congross street, between Centre and Brown street,
osite
the Preble House, with a new stock.of Hats,
op;
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, &e., etc. Also, some lots
of goods saved from the the, slightly damaged, which
wifi be sold cheap.
jy28

IJl'j

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manuthcturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
iyll tt

GOODS

THF

orders as usual.
dll
July 10, lfcGG.
OW Sc UBIBV. luirascc Agcati,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of
Exchange St. Homo Office of New York; National
Office ofBoston; Narraganwett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
Jy25dtf

'M'OTICE.

Congress Street,
a

have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Mungcr’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their

rear o

SHEPHERD Ac CO.,

terms.

augldti

and

amovcu

Portland. Malar.
1

SOLICITOR OF PATENT!.

H. P. DEANE,
Counsellor and Attorney,

GREBNOUGH & CO., Furs,
164 Middle St„ over T.
jull7ti

B.

Has just received

LAW

IP- Ofllce Dcering Block, Opposite Treble House,
duly El. dtf

Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is preparod to resnuio his usual business, and otters a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the iuost reasonable

Cassimeres

Address Post Office Box 1,958, or at the office
C. II. Stuart's rosidencc,
NO.

with

BYRON,
Hate, Caps and Robes,

GO O D S !

NEW
F.

AUCTION

HALL.

BEERING
Septl—d&wlm

AT

Cloths,

CO.,

&

CONTRACTORS.

Chase

A. E.

The subscriber now invitos the attention m o... imlvUe to this uow establishment, wlioromav be
5 “ rouna at
all limes, a large assortment or

-AND-

-AND

O. M. & J>. W. NASH

Hall,

rortlaml. July'Sl—cllf

Wholesale

COUNSELLOR

GILMAN,

For the present occupies port of the Store
• FREE STREET BLOCK,

STREET,

Nearly Opposite Mechanics

J.

Haskkll.

M. E.

FREE STREET.

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

NO.

Dry Goods,
CONGRESS

N.

tf

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,

as new

augtdtl

customers.

.30

S

foiind'at

Uuiou Street.

C. H. STUART

BOOTS, SHOES,

J. C. Stkv £N9,
Jaiy 10. dtf

FIXTURES,

sug20

of

33 Commercial St. Portland.

E B B

Establishment!
No.

—AT—

RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,

348 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

sepleodlm

Have Removed their place op iicsixess

journals

REMOVAL.

Hie highest Cash prices will ba paid,

Annual

celebrated physician and most
The
SUPERIOR CLAIRVOYANT living in Bosion,
for short

the border States, is becoming disgusted at the
conduct of the men who are now the pets of
the administration. The Journal remarks:

More valuable than Treasury Notes.—
How that old
cynic, Sam Johnson, would have
revelled through Webster’s massive new Unabridged How he would have gloated over
its magnificent
letterpress and its illustrations,
beautiful as new
Treasury Notes, and much
more valuable to the student. The Merriams
have incurred a fabulous expense in
having
the whole work rewritten, reset, recast and republished. It is not a mere revision, hut a reconstruction. To insure excellence in typography, it comet from the Riverside Press
which is all that need be said about its mechanical execution. It is a marvelous specimen of learning, labor, research, and taste,
it
is by far the greatest literary work of the age.

3d Hand

Mrs. Secor, M. D.

Too Forward.—Even the Louisville Journal, one of the President’s chief supporters in

ATTENTION

tailoring

DEALER IN

25

POKTLAND.

septU-dawCw

W E W

PORTLAND, ME.

GAS

ARTHUR NOBLE.

Congress Street,

aug2T-d3m

JOHN KINSMAN,

Can be lound in their

dtf

1800.

UpSta'rs.

l

Competition

THE~“ MART,”

AT
•

SHOES,

aug21d6m

Furnaces,

NEW BUILDING ON LIKE ST.,

CORNER OF CHESTNUT.

August SO,

co.,

27 Market Square,

STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Defying

ARTIST,

SOnT

Where tlioy will be pleased to see all their formei
customers and receive orders as usual.
auglTdtf

REMOVED TO

&.

friends and the public

Prom which we will manufacture to order Mtcl
garments as thoy may desire at prices

J. B. IIUDSON.JK.,

(Opposite the Market,)

G.

II-IS

Paid to the purcliaso of

Scratch t

Scratch,

Hall.JylOdtt

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

at'

A superior Toilet Soap, prepared trorn refined
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for the Nursery • Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr agfelO*C6sNdly
giets.

removed to 528 Congress St., opposite Mechanics1

la

&

Stoves, Ranges

Hanson

Congress St.

315

our

Ready Made Clothing
Furnishing Goods and Piece Goods,

CONGRESS STREET,

BOOTS AND

Manufirctutcrs and Dealers in

PRINCE.

H.

We are proparcd to show
nice Stock of

S.H. SAWYEli,

Manufacturer* and Jobbers to Women’s
Misses
and Children's

Partlaad.
C. L. Qoimdy

D. W. Deane,

A. N. NOYES &

HOOP SKIRT AMD OORSEf STORE,

Kitchen Furniture, Crockery, Class, Tin,
and Wooden Ware; also Carpeting,
Window-shades, Paper-Hangings,
lAiokiug Glasses, Curtain fixtures, Arc., Arc., Arc.

For which

States Hotel, where we would lie
our old customers and the pub-

jylO_J.

v. c.

MANUFACTUBEIM OF

W. P. Freeman,
aug lOtf

upon

generally.

c

G.

mb'28df.msji

Drop and Grocery Stores.

E

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

spellfrontispiece.

Street,

llieir stock consists of both New and Second hand

PARTICULAR

STORE,
Street,

14S FORE STREET.

343

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions,
nia. 1 Clapp’* Black- faat Chestnut Street,

J. IV. MANSFIELD’S

a

sepSdlm

FUMITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

Express.

THE “MART,”

d3w

Wholesale Druggists,

Upholsterers

FOU THE PRESENT AT

United
opposite
leased to wait

Opposite the Prcblo Housa, where they will be happy
to see and wait upon them ns iu days of YOKE,

POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap,
«! GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, fbr only
Direction,

Co.,

*9 Ccnire Street, Parllnnif.

No.

Co.,

&

Sawyer

Opposite “Chadwick Mansion,”
Congress Street.

8tC

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

CO.,

FREEMAN &

P.

.IT

No. 174 Middle

CnUnis, Cnfft,

aug21dlm

W.

ANDERSON AND CO.’S

No. 11 Preble

It will make 10
about 3E Cents.

PEABODY.

S. H.
BOWDOIN,

GLO VESand IIO IS E It ¥,

Painting,
Market Square.

dtf

Prince’s

—

Suitable for the season, which will be inn do up in
the most thorough manner.
sept 10—cod

LYE!

CONCENTRATED
or

SI.

July

Would rcspectftilly announce to their friends and
public generally that Ihcy have now completed and
Stocked their new store

3321-2

unworthy appointees.
WHEATON’S OINTMENT
These men certainly imposed upon the
Will Care llie lick iu Forly-Eijjlil Hour*.
President's confidence, when they represented
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
yet. Wc also noticed a fine stone and all Eruptions of the Shin. Price 50 cents. For
to him their ability to accomplish
anything in finishcd(as
memorial to a young officer who fell at Fort
sale by ail druggists.
favor of his policy in this State. An overDonelson.
Tho Abbott Female Seminary,
By sending GO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
whelming majority of the people of Maine is
situated
on
the same street as the
pleasantly
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be forhonestly and unalterably opposed to the PresPhillips Academy, is an excellent school under warded by mail, free ol postage, to any part of the
ident's policy. We do not believe Mr. JohnUnited States.
the Misses McKeen of Vermont.
The PunOct 25.18G5.—s n d&wlyi
son is going to reward the
“directory” for its chard Free school is a noble charitable instituSome Folks Can’t Sleep Nir;rrrs.—Wc arc now
failure; we do not believe ho will outrago the tion established by an old family in town where
prepared lo supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade
feelings of nearly 70,000 voters of Maine, by all children of the place can receive an excel- and
the great public generally, with I lie standard and
needlessly attempting to punish office-holders lent education free. Mr. Goldsmith, the Prin- invaluable remedy. Donn’s Nervine, which article
surpasses all known preparations for the euro of all
for i he crime of sharing their sincere conviccipal, has established a high standard of schol- forms of Nervousness. J1 is rapidly superseding every preparation of opium—the wcll-lcnowu result of
Tho handsome square building with a
tions. The Preble House committee
may as arship.
which is to produce costive ness and other serious difwell adjourn first as last
cupola is situated a little in the roar of the main ficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
Condensed Jlohnnonieni.

TO

—

Manufacturing Oc.’a

SA^OISTIFIERl

27

—OF—

Hu tilings, Veilings, Handkerchiefs, Linen

Banner

HOUSE,

CLOTHING

Street.

Laces, Embroideries,
Bcl’c

and

Federal

Glass!

JODIIER IN

Will continue the

Ornamental

-OP THE-

and

LEON M.

HUDSON, JRh

AND

Seasonable

Additional Bmmty.
Soldiers, bring in your discharge aud make your
claims tor another $100 Bounty, os prompt claims
«usurer early returns.
Official Blanks now ready fit No. 12 Market
Square.

Tho second
at tho corner to this
circular and the main street, and was burnt
some two years ago.
A new and beautiful
building has been erected on a back street with
an open spare before it,
nearly opposite the last
uamed site. The school is very flourishing unas a

ANDERS’S IODINE WATER
SCROFULA in all its manifold forms.

DR. II.

FOUND

BE

B.

J.

At

H. (

R1V-OPENING

BcpCdtf

to

RIVETS and BUIS,
311 CONGRESS STREET.

Street,

EDWARDS & CO.,

MAY

,

A GREAT BENEFIT

332

ers

picturein

containing

certificates ot
pamphlet
cures and recommendations from some of the most
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, besides
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be
sent free to any one sending us their name and residence.
See that each bottle has “Peruvian Syrup”
blown in the glass.
ot 32 pages,

A

exposition of the party to whieh we are insome very ancient and valuable works, mostly
debted for this extraordinary principle. Thu
devoted to religious and historical subjects,
whole matter resolves itself-, into this new
though there are many in all departments of
proposition: “To the President belong the literature.
spoils.” It is in accordance with this inter,
The library was in confusion, as it is about to
pi-elation that an irresponsible committee is bo removed to a new edifice just erected and
understood to have consumed a good deal of nearly finished on “tho Common,” about one
valuable time lately, in consultation about the fourth of the distance back from the street.—
division of the spoils recently captured in the
This is a splendid edifice of granite, with hard
State of Maine.
pressed brick used for the window caps and
other finish and it has a very pleasant effect.—
What now will the President be likely to
The order is Gothic or a modification of it. The
do? Mr. Johnson has always expressed his
willingness to conform to the clearly express" edifice is called Brechin Hall in compliment to
the native place in Scotland of Messrs. John
ed will of the people. Mr. Fessenden said on
and Peter Smith of this town of tho firm of
the night of our recent election that he had
Smith, Dove & Co., each of whom gave $20,more hope of the President than of some
000 ($00,000 in all) to complete the building. A
others, implying clearly that in his opinion it fine view of the town and surrounding country
was far from certain that Mr. Johnson would
can be obtained from one of the towers.
set himself in opposition to the unanimous
A semi-circular street runs around the rear
wishes of the men who elected him. The of the
Seminary grounds, on which the ProNew York Herald, qnlck to note the move- fessors’ residences aro situated. On the
right
ment of the tide of public opinion, has alflank is a substantial mansion of stone which
the
to
President
was occupied by Pro£ Stowe while ho and his
ready urged
pause and reflect
before urging further his private views. The
family resided here, and here were composed
some of Mrs. Stowe’s later writings. The townsknot of men who went to Philadelphia on
their own responsibility and assured the Presi- people call this house “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
On this street at the extreme'left wing frontdent of great results If the patronage of the
ing the main street stands the house of Prof.
Stale could be placed at their disposal, have
Egbert C. Smyth, in which the late Dr. Dwight
shown bow little they oould do. They removdied. Also on this street on a lino with the
ed Col. Wentworth from the Navy Yard, but
Seminary buildings, stands the original Philthey could not even carry the town of Kittery
lips Andover Academy which looks precisely
Their ili-dirccted efforts have increased Mr.
asit used to look in the
the old
from

ROOT OF DISEASE,

THE

SCpGtf

A. D. HOLDEN.

acpEUtl

Bit EWER'

Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather,

NO. 339 CONOR ESS STREET.

John Crockett &

PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,
A New Discovery in Medicine, which

Belt

HCpCdU

SQUARE.

2291-2 Congress

~CALVIN

Short & I.orinR,
Free. Comer Center Slice

SI

105

J. Smith & Co.,)
Maaatnctnrer of I.rather
Brltiag.
Also for sale

Near the Court House.

call.

jyCOtf

Photograph Rooms,

Office,

DRAWING PAPER OF A 1.1. SIZES.
us a

if. M

(Successor

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Styles.

Give

GLASSES, &c.,

aug20dtt
HOLDEN & PEABODY,

THE PUBLIC!

IS A

and favorite class of investment for thoso seeking something at once reliable and productive;
the dividend having been nino per cent, free
from all national or other tax, during the past

After the annual meeting

full supply ol

CLOTHING.

LAN D

P.

Crockery

3* Free St., r.„|,nj.

—AT—

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Cases, Let'
ter Presses, Pen Ricks, Ac.

J*

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
EIE

FIRE !

THE

NO. 16 MARKET

STATIONERY OF AU, KINDS,

a

OF

New

Miscellaneous and
Blank Books.

SVRUP

PERUVIAN

LAW,

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

241 Commercial st. rbot of

sepllondll

at

f

TODD,

gy Repairing ilouc an,l Warranted.

OUT

Stationers,

We have just rel ieved from New York

BUISNESS CARDS.

Dealer In

Office in Chadwick’s House.
249 Congress St.* next above Stone Church,

Cheap.

Free, Corner Center Street*,
Have on liaml a full supply of

WM. H. WALKER, General Agent,
Maple st. Po: tlami.

There Is a notion still current, we regret to
say, that the government offices are merely so
on the other. Improvements ol a very valuamany places provided by a grateful people for ble and
permanent character can be made upthe maintenance without labor, or at best
on this eligible site. It is now 30 years since
with very little, of the men who have been estl»e first portion cf the road was put into operpecially useful In influencing the elections.— ation, which Was the branch between Andover
‘•To the victors belong the spoils” has become and
Wilmington, and 20 years have elapsed
since Jackson’s time a political axiom. The since the road was
finally completed from Bosancient theory, that office holders are the ton to South Berwick junction—a distance of
servants of th* people, has become practically
about 75 miles. The situation of the station in
obsolete, and a large party is ready to take the Boston so nesS to the centre of business, the exground, that all the officers who are nominat- cellent management, the careful and polite ofvaluable tract of couned by the President or appointed by Ida
ap- ficers and employees, the
pointees owe allegiance to him alone, and try and the important business places through
wliich the road runs; must continue to give
must invariably sneeze when their Executive
Chief takes snuff. There is no other civilized stock a permanent value and rnako it a safe

W. F.

COUNSELLOR

School,

Law,

liiay

proof

SQTJABE,

SHORT Jt LORIA C,
31

liavug been appointed exclusive

x

REMOVAL.

sci>7-dtf

Proprietors.

Special Notice.

BUSINESS CARDS.

JAMES O’DONNELL

Boots and Shoes for Sale
jylO dll

Booksellers &

CARR & CO.

WM.

GO,

jnmrr. Lancaster hall.

liny. Portland; B* F.
Barbour, Lewiston, and

acpl98Ji2tawtf

tion accounts show that over four millions of
dollars have been expended on the Railway

AT 29 MARKET

REMOVALS.
,-i-

t o lbuiul

t an

V.II.

BMh
Horace

.^Bangor;

Bradbury
otliir Druggists.

^
CLAttKE &

O.

Since CARR’S PILE REMEDY brings imlnedial* label'. and sjiecxlily euros belli rocont ntiil Inveterato
tor
cases. The only uniformly Biieeessfttl mcdlcino
l«e« intniPiles. Dealers Want no other where it lias
Ask Mil
(tucod. Semi for ircularsand eortiliMlcs.

Mass., Sept. 18,18GG.

Tbr

Published this morning, contains the vote
for governor complete, for 1804 and 18(10, ex• eptfora few small towns and plantations,
the report of the committee from the unreconr.tructcd States to the Philadelphia Conven
t ion of Southern Loyalists, an account of the
tour of the Southerners through the North,
J Ienry Ward Beecher's last political manifesto, a sketch of the closing scenes of the President's journey, the opening of the Cleveland

MISCELLANEOUS.

"--.-A

I’iiess:
Wo came up here last week to attend the annual meeting of the large Railroud

Thu sclay Morning, September 20, 1866.

Convention,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DOVER.
Andover,

t

other

matter*.

2

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DENTIST,

Has Removed hi* Office to 13 1-2 Free St
Second Ilousetroro H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
maylO
Store.
d&wtt

JABEZ C. 1FOODMAX,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Has saved his Library.
Ofllco at 211-2 Free
Strcot, in (he GrUhtli Block, tliird story.
JjDdtl

lours.

Dealers in

Oil, Vranishvs, Window
Glass, Ac., Ac.
No. 3 Custom House Whart,

Made 01 the Host Materials, in the most
tl.or.tnrh
manner, an.l receiving cO.'IsTATJTI.y ixii>rrvvP
°' F"
MI'NTS nu.lcr (lie auiorviaiet.

pl'

THE ORIGINAL

•'■very variety or

Day, Coal, Railroad, I'la'.iorm ami Counter. IonaI.uichcrs', timer.’, an,l
Col,I,Scalp., Ream,, Spring JMancei, fe„
For sale at

Paints,

Continues the

augGdtf

l'ainting

business as usual.

W

onr

AREHOUS

118

TO

MILK ST BEET,
BOSTON.

J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S
IMPROVED

FELT

-AND-

Composition Roofing!
nr Purcbsaore see invited jo cell and cxumbic
purchasing elsewhere.
JOHN DF.NNIS * CO.,
augo dtf
ii Commorcial Street.
...

INVENTOR.

Fairbanks, Brown

& C'o.

Finery & tralrrhanw,
Agents in Portland,
and tor sale by all the leading Hardware Merchants
FAIIUIANKS BUOWN * CO., an.l their Portland

Agents, aro also Agents for the sale

of

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.
lycall and examine
julCO

onr

Seales and Safes

SnSCELLAftteOTO.

MERCHANDISE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUILDING.

W. T. KILBORN £ CO.

| —|-~"v * ■,
-j"Notice to Builders.
knowledge of
subscriber
a
thorough
fpHE
having
to
is
X his

.."

!

MEDICAL.

—.,11.'.' JWB

"T

■

MEDICAL. '.I.

r"
Pf■AL'CTION

sxmai'—

■

SALES.

'■

■

Having opened the
No. 33 Free
Arc

l.argo,

New

public

ready
business as a House Carpenter,
contract for the erection of building, or to work by
the day in department of the butanes*. The most
satisfaction* reference given if required. Orders lett
at C. W. Cobb’s Store, 355 Congress Street, or L. J.
Hill’s. 10J Green Street, will be prompUy attended
ROBERT DREW,
to.
lnAlder street.

Street,

tlieir fiiouds ami the

lo offer

prepared

now

store

now

o

well A.ioru-rt Stlocli of

ami

seplTdlw*_
LUMBER,

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,

Wholesale aud ICetail.
all
Shingles anilScnntflngal
Flank,
on hand.

BOARDS,
constantly
material tawed

And all Goods usually touml in a

CARPET

Ituihliug

STORE.

WOOD

a

Dry Lumber

the

400.000

and having bought them at Auction In New York,
will sell ^corresponding!y Iotv.

D. M. C. Dunn

.

ment, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.

will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
desirou uy the purcliasers. From parties who
build immediately, NO CJ sii payments required.
Apply at the office ot the subscribers, where full
particulars may bo obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
»u:t 5tl
Portland, May 8, 1865.

They
it

KINDS,

Made to order at short notice and warranted
to lit at prices to suit customers at

OTICE TO~LTuB~lioLDKIIN. Mr
Lx James T.Hall. a builder, ol Haverhill, Mass,
will make contracts with parties who intend building immediately. He cau lurnisli first class work
men and bring with him a Master mason with liii
men.
Letters addressed to him will receive imme-

Novelty Custom Shirt
MANUFACTORY!

Congress

220 1-2
Next to City Hall.

Street

STAIRS.

UP

Wholesale

Millinery

JOHN E.

diate attention. For further particulars enquire ol
J. H. CRESSET, No. 163 Commercial street.
dtt
Portland, Jul 13.

scpV-dtl

IIAKTWVLL, Architect, Studio
•
Building, Boston. Appointments may be
made at Berry’s Printing office, loot of Exchange
street, wlieie Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion
of the time.
jy28 dtf
W.

!

PALMER,

TONG FALLOW & DORR, Architects, 283 Congress
streof.
ju lOtf
A MC IIITECTHBi: A KNGINEERINC.
A Messrs. ANDERSON, BONNELL if CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and wlll in fhturo carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office, No, 300 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churclios, hanks, storos, blocks of
buildings, ^-c.
j 12

rcmovetl to Store No. ”1 Free Street, up
stairs, where he is prepared to oiler

HAS

CHOICE

A

STOCK

OF

S t

Gr

r M. W

O

0(1

IS ,

AND MILLINERY!
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES !

Lumber !

.JOHN E. TALMEK.

Portland, Sept 10.

200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank.
“■
4i
100 ki
plaining
44
41
150
Pine Oats
•*
100
Hemlock
44
44
150
Extra Shaved Shingles,
44
4
"00“
extra Sawed Pine
44
44
400
Cedar 44
*•
44
600 •4
No. 1 44
44
44
200
Spruce
300 44
Extra Spruce Latbs,
50 44 Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough,
6
Pickets.
10
An assortinent, of Spruce dimension on
band, and
sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds cm hand und made to order.
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by

dtf

New Boot and Shoe Store.
No. 17 MIDDLE STREET,
Near the

conic

of India St.

D~A

G. W.

E,

Formerly

with G. M. ELDER, is now ready with a
well selected stock of Men and Lames', Misses and

Childrens’

SHOES,

RUFUS DEERING,
I lead Hobson Wharf,
Commercial Street,
Portland Aug. 16th ItCf.
auglfc—6m

Manufactured expressly for the retail trade, to hold
out extra inducements to purchasers, both in quality
and prices. Please call, examine and judge lor voursclves. With strict attention to business, and being
satisfied with SMALL PROFITS, I hope to merit luy
share or the public patronage.
m*~Rcnairing done in the neatest manner.
sepHdlm

H.

WM. H.

Punjps,

revolvers,

fishing

Guns,
SPORTING GOODS.
Stencil
and
Cutting

light repairing.

No. 9 Free Ml reel,
BAILEY.

%

E AMT 12 BN

received OFFICIAL
from the Pension Office, I
HAVING
obtain
increase

now

prepared

1681-2 Middle Street.
rilHE new Bounties, under the law-approved July
A -8th, 1SC0, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
PrL:c Money, and all other claims against the Government, collected at short notice.
The. necessary Blanks have been received, and claimants should file their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5tli Me. Vols.
PaulCiiadijourni:, late MaJ. 1st Me. Car.

SKIRTS with the
I R T
L, 1 F rr K R
which I can sell cheaper than can be
this city. Call at 44 Brown Street, and
AIRS. L. C. PENNELL.
oeplOtf
nice HOOP

SCOTIA

aug7—tf

Pensions,

CO.,

HEAD

ARMY AND NAVY

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
DEALERS

Sole Leather and
99 1-2

Bounties,

Z. K.

until

our

lorraer

our

Findings,

BOUNTY MONEY.
Soldiors who enlisted for tlirec years and have received only $100 U.S. Bounty, can now obtain $100
more.
Those who enlisted for two years, and havo
received only $100, can obtain $50; also the same sums
to those who onlisled 4m;,.the above terms, and were

STREET,

place

of

Manufactory

to

HARMON,

Established in 1S50.

PORTLAND.

Wc have removed

CLAIM AGENCY

—OF—

IX

COXUfVKBCI AJL

Minot, Me.‘

business is rebuilt.

discharged by reason of

aug30l2m

wounds received while iu line

duty. Those who were hilled nr died in servioe. or
have died since leaving the service of wounds or disease, contracted while in service, the same bounties
can be obtained for their
widow.-, children or parents
in the order named.
WIDOWS* PENSIONS.
Wh1 ws now receiving
per month can obtain $2
additio* al per month for each child under sixteen
years ot age. In ail cases where a deceased soldier or
sailor has loll two or more children, whose mother
has died or married again, said increase of $2 per
month can be obtained for said children.
SOLDIERS* AND SAILORS* PENSIONS.
All Soldiers and Sailors who are totally and permanently disabled, so as to be unable to perlorm any
manual labor, can obtain a elision of $20 per month.
And all such who have lost a hand or a foot, or who
are totally and i>crmanciitly disabled in
cither, can
obtain a pension of $15 per mouth.
All advice tree. Foes from $5 to $10, according to
the trouble and expense in prosecuting the claim, and
no charge made unless successful.
should be made in person or by let ter toApplications
the underof

IMPEOVED
SCHOOL

DESK.
PATENTED
►.

Dec. 20,1805.

“So easy and convenient,” savpupils.
“J«»t "hat we liave wanted,
’’nay teacher
A reiweaents moveable lid. C toothed ratchet
Siipportinf: lid A at any angle by pin in frame B,
which, hinged at the upper edge, maybe opened ns
any ordinary cover the whole prevented frmn Interfering with pupil in front by atop within the deek.Durablc, Simple, therefore not cxi>er, she; convenient
Tor Drawing schools, Reading Rooms anil Libraries
Prevents stooping and consequent contraction oi llie
chest, particularly in near sighted pci sons; save the
wear and tear of books; relieves the
monotony ol the
desk and the necessarily attendant steady attitude
For sample Desk ana prices call at office of Lorintr
Stackpolo & Co, 117 Commercial St.
For further particulars please address the man lilac In rer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass., ,jos. F
DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WARREN JOHNSON, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding School,” Tnpsham
Me.
inh27dM,W486m

signed, at
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE,
Oi.|»silo tlieOl.l City Hall.
About -Ian. 1st, It-C/. my Ofllee will be at the old
stand in Jose Block. No. tti Exchange Street.
Z.

Portland, August,

uug22d&wtt'

fc‘Re-Constructed !*’

Book, Card & Job
PRINTING OFFICE,
Machine

BLANCHARD’S
on

Steam Boilers

.fames

\VM.

WILLARD,

21—illy

STATE OF MAINE.
Executive Department, I
Augusta, Sept. 10, 18G0. 1
adjourned session of the Executive Council wil 1
be held at (be Council Chamber,in Augusta, O'
Monday, the twenty-fourth day of September inst.
EPHRAIM FLINT, Secretary of Slate.

Sept. 10-dtd

cor.

Moulton St.

Staples, Proprietor.

ot printing,
Q&SSF
oxe, ".‘on
the State. Orders
solicited from
in

and the public generally.

second to none
old customers 7

scpiBcodlw

JOSEPH STORY
Prnrhyn Marble t o.
Mannfect nrera and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, PIER SLABS,
GRATES, and CHIMNEY TOPS. Imirorter am!
dealer iu English Floor Tilcfl, German ami FrcneJ
FlowerPots. Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, an<!
B ronze Statocl Is and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands. Bohemian and Lava Vases and olhci
wares.

xEEMONT STREET Studio Building
BOSTON Mass.
aiig02—tim

Silver Plated Ware,
SlighUy damaged by

the tire, will be sold at a very lovi
price, lens than the cost, at

An

Attest:

S.

BUILDING,

ItrOrcal rains< being taken in the selection of new
uew Material, facilities
are thus secured

some

Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St
Feb

No. 164 Fore St„

(

boilers 700 degs. oflicat is thrown away
making a loss ol 1-3 the fuel. Tile question i:
olten asked how can this be saved.
Mr. Blancliari l
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ol al I
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. Tills ii
very simple in Its construction; after the engine is it
motion the smoke pipe is closed
tight, and the wash
heat carried through heaters,
heating the steam U
any temperature desired; the remainder carriec
through the water heater, using up all the want*
heal hut UOOdegs.; the heat being reduced so
low
there can l* no danger of sidling tires by spark*
thrown from engines, which will aad much value tc 1
this invention, In odes the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire of

ON

K. HARMON.

UCC.

MARINKIi’S CIIURCJI

Improvement

suited to all elassos ofwork from tho finest cambric to tho IIEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. This
machine is loss liable to get out of order tlian any one in tlie market and lias given COMPLETE SATISFACTION in all eases.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE

Machine Findings constantly

j

X.
6

aug4

,T.

GILMAN’S,

free; mtreet
in

BLOCK,

Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co.

hauil

on

Manufactures'

at

iy WI t

juices,

ELDEN & WHITMAM.

UNION WHARF,

“ON

THE

DUMP!!!”

2200 diseli.irging?

will occupy

present

Chestnut
Where

they

are

prepared

SALT!

pcr

purchasers

good

a

assortment of

V

;

Parlor, Chamber, Dining-Room,

and Kitchen

I-1',*

Saint

Chaibs,

Looking-Glasses,

Matbesses,

Spbing-Beds.
such other articles as are

usually fouud at

Company will be supplied with every variety

a

first class Furniture Store.

of Chairs from the well known

Factory

of Mr. Corey, together with the other goods which since the late fire he is manufacturing at
his OUT OF TOWN MANUFACTORY.

The balance of the stock has been purchased by

Mr. C. whose long acquaintance with the New England Manufacturers, enables him to buy at

We therefore invite

our

friends and tho public to call, assuring them that every effort will

be made to give our customers entire satisfaction.

aug28eodtf

W ANTED!

Flour 1!
-0-

Gentlemen of

T. Harrison & t o.,
Plants. Eaglt,

integrity

and

ability

to act

as

Agents

The Mutual Life Insurance Comp’y,
OF

NEW

YORK,

-P. N. WINSTON,

President.

FOB SALK BY

Assets

Churchill, Browns <£■ Manson
augTdtf

& Molasses !

Cokes Granulated Sugar.
44
Yellow Havana
Hiids Superior Trinidad Molasses.
44
44
choice Nucvitns
For sale bv
H. 1. ROBINSON,‘No. 1 Portland Pier,

ALL,

e ASH t
»

CURRENT

CLAY-

MOLASSES, cargoes of
Bark “Dency” and Brig ‘'Mechanic,” from Cardenas,
for sale by
LYNCH, BARKER .1 CO.,

INCOME

Itgg^Gentlemen wishing

ply

to act as

Agents

HALE

W.

Or,

PILLS,

Or Female Regulator,
Dissolution.
Copartnershij! heretofore existing under tbo
of HIGIIT & DYER, is this day dissolved
THEstyle
by mutual consent. J. W. DYER retiring from tbe

Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains in the Pact, tiidIItad ache, Giddiness, ami all diseases that spring from irregularity,
by removing the cause and all the

effects that arise from it. They
are
safe in all cases, except toften forbidden by direetions, and are easy to administer,

perfectly

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Dissolution of Copartnership,
rnHK Copartncrshiii bcfctnfiwe existing uniter tlie
1 mine of MILLIKEN * FREEMAN, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
Either of tlie subscribers is authorized to settle tlie
business of tlie late lirm.
WM. If. MILLIKEN,
SAMUEL FREEMAN.

Wm. H. MILLIKEN
the

they
nicely
They should be in
| every Maiden, Wife,
as

Port laud,

T.1

1-3

-ATCommercial

f

WhitHi# John Whitman in the lirm of Elden
E. T. Elden will
man,, said linn is hereby dissolved.
settle all tho business of the lirm.
ELDEN

August

31. HOC.

Tbo business will be continued
tlio style of E. T. Elden &’ Co.

as

WHITMAN.
septl d3w

heretofore, mulct

Dissolution of Copartnership.
concern heretofore existing under tbe lirm
rpHE
JL name ol Hatch & Frost, was this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against
to
them

them are requested
and those owing us

July Hth,

immedlotely,

present

will please call and settle.
Hatch & Frost.

I860.

The subscriber will contiuuc tbo business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, betw een Foro and Com
raercial S/s. where be would be happy to eee all bii
„!d customers anil many
(( hatch.
All business matters of Hatch & FrostjB will bi
settled here.
Jiug2dtl_

new^

Copartnership

Notice

linilcrslgnod have this day firmed a eppart
noi shiii under the name ot 6’BRION, PIEI.CI
& CO, for the pur) <>80 of doing a wholesale Flour ani
Grain Business, as successors of L & K. A. O’BRI
ON. No. 102 Commercial St., and hope by strict at
tention to business and fair dealing to merit and re
ocive a fair share of patronage.
LEWIS O’BRI ON,
EDWIN A. O’BRION,
PIERCE.

Dr. Fred A. Prince
Dentist,
POftTUMl.NK
Sept 29—codtt

coated.

the hands of
and Mother

Ladies con Rdaress us in

show its

bancfhl influence. It soon becomes evident

lo mental

tho

men-

looked tor with anxiety, as the first symptoms
show her saving power in diffusing tho circulation, and visiting the ci.eek with
the bloom of health. Alas ! increase of appetite has
grown by what It fed on, and the energies of the system are prostrated, and tho whole economy is deranged. The beautiful and wonderful period in
which body and mind undergo so urinating a change
from child to woman, is looked for. in vain ; the parent’s heart bleeds In anxiety, and fancies the grave
but waiting for Its victim.
Is

Horse Shoe

Cures General Debility. weakness, Hysterics in Females,
Palpitation of the Heart and
all Nervous Diseases. It restores new life and vigor to the
aged, causing the hot blood of
At the Phsnix rises
to course the veins, resyouth
from the ashes if its
the Organs of GeneraJin, animated with toring
tion,
removing
Impotency and
does
new life”—w
this Elixir rejuven- Debility, restoring Manliness
a
ate the system and and
vigor, thus
overcome disease.
perfect Elixir of tore? re*u
moving Sterility and Barrenness in Dotn sexes.
the you ng, middle-aged, and aged, there is no*greater
boou than this "Elixir of life." It gives a new
to
lease of life, causing the weak and

Prevents SNOW and ICE from adhering to the shoe
or hoof of the horse: prevents
lameness, In tender or
Bore-fboted horses: keeps gravel and sand from getbeneath
the
shoe; prevents the horse from inlcrting
fenng, and In feet is invaluable hi all rcspocts. Every
horse should have them. Send for
circulars, or call
and sec samples and judge for
yourselves, at principal office of Elastic Horso Shoe Cushion.
8«., Boston, KIhm.
pp* N. B.~No State, County, or Town Bights for
sopt8-dSm

,£?*.}’*

___

Furniture Warerooms,
^ P

call tLe atlenrespectfully
:“C *° th*U
8,1,1 wcl1 aawrtod

Plain and Ornamental
Constating in part

have renewed strength and vigor.

proving

debilitated

Trice, one bottle fS; three bottles $5; sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all
druggists in every part of the oivilited
respectable
try to
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however,worthdeceive their customers by selling cheap and
less compounds in order to make money. Be not
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us, and we will send them byexpresa, carefully
packed, free from observation, we will be pleased

to receive letters with fall statements in regard to
anv disease with which ladies or gentlemen arc
afflicted
Address all letters for medicines, p»mphor advice, to the sole proprietor,

"Dr. w. B. KEBWTN, 87 Walkor St., H. T.

OIL

and

CANDLES.

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, * SOAP
For sale by BBADiBAW & PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wliarf, Boston
aug 9—6m

Coarse Salt.
,

Furniture,

and Kitchen

Chamber,

Goods,

Foaey

Chairs aad Tables, Marble, Billiard Clash aad Wssd laps, Mirrars, Etapera, hide Boards,
Wssd sad Marble top,
Black Walaat aad
Oak, Hat Trees,

A A BHDS, COARSE SALT, in store an<
for eaie bv
WALDRON & TRUE,
No. 4 and 5 Union Wharf.
sepl8<32tr*

What-nots,
Brackets,
usually found in a Hist class Furniture

Mouse, which thoy will

Attended with the following symptoms

oiler at

PRICES AS

LOW

As Hi esame grades and kinds can be
bought for cither in this
city or elsewhere.
Faroenlar attention is called to tbo foot that they
upholster their own

Parlor and Stuffed

and

Eruptions

on

:—

the fhee, Pain in the

Back, Heaviness ol the Eyelids, Frequently Black
spots flying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion
and loss of Sight, Want oi Attention, Great Mobility,
Restlessness, with Horror of Society.
Nothing is
more desirable to such Patients than Solitude, and
nothing they more dread for fear ot themselves, no
repose of Manner, 1.0 earnestness, no Speculation,
hut a hurried Transition from one question to another.

symptoms if allowed to go on,—which this
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss f\f
Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, In one ot which
the Patient may expire.
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occurred in
two patiepts : reason had for a time left them, and
both died of epilepsy. They were of both sexes and
twenty years ot age.
Who can say that the e excesses are not frequently
followed by those direful diseases Insanity and Consumption ? The records of the Insane Asylums, and
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample
witness to the truth of these assertions. In Lunatic
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The countenance is actually sodden and quite destitute—neither Mirth or Grief ever visits it. Should,a
sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate.
With woeful measures, wan Dispair
Low snllen sounds his grief beguiled.”
Whilst we regret the existence ot the above diseases
and symptoms, we are prepared I o offer an invaluable gift of chemistry, for the removal ot the conse-

as Represented.
Highly
Stock enables them
Purchasing
to'miimii??’1®*
compete successfully with any other (toilers.

septn dtf

Burroughs

Chadboum &
Jobbers of

extbact

OE

Kendall

Woolens,

Fluid

ano

Tailor’s

Trimmings, and
Men’s Furnishing Goods,
Ware’s Hall Federal
St., Portland,
superior lino of Fine Woolens,
TriinmlugB, Men’s Fnrnishlng Goods Ac.
which they oflhr to Merchant Tailors and the trade
generally, as low as any house in this city, Boston or
■aywhere else.
sep7-dlm

e

public

opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the

be

public can

be accommodated with Salt

ment.
N. B.

Further particulars next week.
BAUNUM.

HE IS NOT DEAD!

Drug

nu«l

BROADWAY,
metropolitan hotel.

HAIR
Dressing Rooms,

over

Fore and India streets,
store.
Shaving TKlV

comer

Stanwood’s Apothecary

cents.

scpl-dtf

on

the

and tiould
desirable House Lot;

a very
mmm

w»
k
ta:*“ SI Aualloneers' l'dice, Plum

mav

«K.

I.

'ait,

septlTdUl

i-

,.i *

at Auction.
nnh-sa sooner <H*it,,c«c<x» sloop YACIIT

*
abnSlTi.I*1*’
A..I hig
ycaUn“w.

VltfroRY

MpJ’hSsnSli
^ Ca»**» S
KatI^ngfe:1W,y NICKERSON.
to.

a

,0

'!.'VSES

B.

J3g*’."1***»■

September IP,

Valuable House

on

High 8t., Ferry Village,

AT AUCTION.
Thursday Sept. -0th nt 3 o’clock P. M, at Ferry Village, Capo Elizabeth, a etory and a hidi
wooden house, liniphoil throughout, 12 rooms, good

ON

closets, excellent cellar, with cistern, water in abundance, soft .mil hard. House thoroughly painted, and
papered inside, and recently painted on the aulskle.
Jirccn blinds. It is ploanuilly located. In a good
There
neighborhood and desirable for a residence.after
the
is also a good wood shed.
Immediately
Kile of tlio house we shall sell the liiruilurc in said
house consisting of Sofas. Sltided Chain, Rockers,
lied-stcads. Kxtenpion table, taio prime piano, chairs,
tables etc., also one large excellent cook stove nearly
new, jtc. The I-’erry boat leave** Cortland at 10, 10J,
10} and 11 on the morning ot the sale.
HENRY HAILEY & CO., Auctioneers,
Oftlcc ITS Fore street.

mymdtd

E. M. PATTEN A CO., Aactisaern.

riuinb,

Fore Stieet.

near

Fiu’nitiirc, Piano, Carpcb, Ac., at
Auction.
BATUBDA Y,

Sept 22. at 10 A. M, In our new
Beils, lie tilling, Bedsteads, Carpets,
Bureaus, Secretaries, Mirrors, Cabinet, clothing,
Patent Scales, «Jfcr.
Parties having Furniture lor oalo either privately
or by auction, eun close at once, bv calling on
K. M. P ATTEN A < JO.
fteydfttd

ONSales Rooms.

AUCTION
OF

SALE

—

Subsistence

Stores!

i
Omen nr the a. c. h.,
Ft. l’reble, Kept. 17th, 1808. (
uctiou, at Fort Preble,
on MONDAY, Sept 24th, 1800, at 11 o'clock, A.
lot of Subsistence Stores, consisting of
bo a>U1 at Public A

W11.I.
M.,

n

FLOUR,
PORK,
BEANS, and
HARD BREAD,
TV"Terms—Ctsti

Pep18dt

I

is Uuvrutmest Finds.
WM. C. BARTLETT,
1st Lt. A. C. S.

E. ITS. PATTKIK A CO.,
AurliniM'cr* and Ural Refute Kralun,

onice Plnni, nonr Fore Street.

and

Dcsirablo
House

Dwelling:

AT AUCTIONl
Piidny, September

21

ONthe premise*), vrcutcrly

ter
the

at 3
comer

o'clock P. M.. ou
Gray and Win-

of

Street*, will be sold that very ilouirablo lot, with
building thereon. Tho houBO is of wood, modem

built, two stmries with brick basement, convenient for
twofiimilics; has gas throughout, hard and
soft water, and all in line order. J«>t about 55 by 35i.
Tliia property is In the most delighttul part of onr
• ity, where prices of real estate have advanced twenty-live per cent, within the past twelve months.
Fbr particulars, call on the Auctioneers.
Seplcrnlicr 17,18CU.
did

one or

B. W. PATTED A CO., Asciiesmn,
Office Plumb, near Foro Street.

Valuable Real Estate on Dan forth
Street at Auction.
MONDAY. Oct. 1st, at 0 o’clock P. M., on the
ONpremises, No. 31 Daniortb Street, will bo sold to
the best bidder fho dwelling and land. Bouse liullt

a limit' stories, finished in Ibe moat
of material the best to be obtained,
labor day work. It eontaina ton good sized
of
halls
ample size, with exco lent bath room;
roomsj
gas fittings Uirotigbout; ihrnace that will beat every
part of the building; well urranged and Largo cistern; a well of excellent water that will hold
through any drouth, with copper pumps that supply
above slid below.
Every part or tho bniliiing, outside and In, will he found In tlioroogli repair.
of tills property leaves the city lor EnThejowncr
rol*) the coming month, and will soli this property
without reserve.
The lot 124 by 41. Shade trees In
front and garden spot in roar. House may bo examined any day from 2 to 1 o’clock P. M.
On Wednesday. Oet. .’td, at
A. HI.,
The entire Furniture within the dwelling, consist
ingof Mahogany, lllach Walnut ami Maple Fmuituro for Parlor or chamber Sets, Beds and Bedifing,
Carpets, lings, Crockery, Olnss and China Ware,
Kitchen Fnrnitnre ami stores, tegelher with a general assortment ol Hoaschokl furniture, all In Bn top
order. For nrUotdars rail on tho Auctioneers, Plumb
Stroel.

wood, two and

thorough manner,

and the

September 19,18441,

dtd

Executor’s Kale in Gorham.
residence ot the Intel. B. PUppa, pleasantly
THE
situated
State street. The house ie ip atorlea.

eight

BALE,

rooms, wash room, cistern. *c., about t acre ot
land, with fmit trees, it will be sold at auction October 3d, If not previously sold at private sale, towith the furniture or said house. For parIculars and terms apply to
DANL. C. EMERY.
< lorliam, Kept. tb
IMiO.sep;7dawt2»

the old spot,
HASand is readyto to attend Store
to all his old customers
?ether
and any
of
t(

moved

his

new

on

new.
quantity
He has o
hand an entire new stock of Fancy
Goods of every description. Toilet Articles,Brushes,
Soaps, Patent Modicums, Choice Liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyes, and every article belonging to

First Class

Store!

Drug

The stock is entirely new, all the ancient stock
up. Persons indebted to the establishment are repuested to call and wind up their accounts as the Books went up with the rest.
Prescriptions will receive strict attention as form-

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

C. W.

:U>» I'ONUREKK STREET.

having gone

erly L_

on

terms.

e

a

stock
freali

or

vi-

fhvor-

sopl7d3w

aug22—tf

subscriber having lost almost his entire
THE
of goods by the late tire, has just received

stock

kind ot

of

any
property In the City
SALIHS
the most
cinity, promptly attended to

ah

STEAM

Ready for Business !

ItFFIiFD

SOAPS ?

or

Drugs,

Medicines, Paints,
and Dye Stuffs,

SAMUEL ROLFE.

July 30—dAwtf

uczsuuvTznrernemoertng
more

: ;

Sky-blue heads! No more turning

away
-Ll ot your best friends because they smell Sulphur.
PEASE’S
VEGETABLE
HAIR
RENEWER
will restore fade*l and
gray hair perfectly natural (no
it will arrest its tailing oil at onoe: it covers
bald heads some limes with a
good head ot hair: it
cures any disease of the
scalp, and sick headache; it
is the best coloring and
dressing combined, in the
hind. Beautifully perfumed. Try a bottle. H. H.
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Croaman & Co, sell it in any

yellowl;

lantities.__

June39d3m

Woodman,

Time &

LEATHE~&

Oils,

And is now ready to wait upon his former friends ami
the pubic generally at tho Barm belonging to tlie cstote of the late Mrs. Doody, on Chestnut street, nearly opposite Methodist Church.
Mr. Bradilish will lie In attendance when he would
be happy to sco his friends.

Co.,

NO. 4 <4 A LX’S BLOCK,

WOULD

STEAM

Sewing

SOAPS,

-Til;—

FAMILY,

NO. 1,
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA, ANO AMERICAN CASTILE,
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In
ble f;r the trade ami family use.

packages

suita-

Importing direct our chcmicala, and using only

the
best materials, ami as onr goods are manufactured
under ibe personal supervision ol onr senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience In the
business, wo therelbre assure the pnblic with condence that we can and WILL furnish tho

Bust Goods at the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, counting all the modern Improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply of 8ssh of the
B| «I u unliiie*. adapted to the demand, for Export and Domestic Consumption.

<6

GORE'S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

machines !

We put these machines against
any mm bine hi
the market, tor all kinds 01 work, either i-loth or
leather.
Trimming* Constantly on Hand*

aug3d3m

SOLD BY ALL THE

Wholesale Grocers Tbrongltoal the Stale.

Leathe &

Gore,

307 Cnaercltl Si, 4T t 40 Beach Street,

PORTLAND, MAIN*.

March 2C—dtt

I

Heady for Business

Congress
St.

David

PortlnMd,
)

L

B.

Is

NO.
AND

GLOVES,

Ladies’ & Children’s

Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Between

AND

GENT*’

Where

GENTS'

AND

and

Shoes

can

411

CHILDREN’S

Bobbers,

Engine, Xfpe

Ac.,

Printing of Every Description.

Variety

Store.

No. 3.V1 Conumt Street,
* IT here may be found a good assortment oi Mu\\ sical Instrument!, Sheet Music, Picture
Frames, Picture*, Looking Olaanea, Clock*, Music
Stools, l-mbreltas, Canea Feather Duster*, Bmkets,
Children-» Carriage*, Ladle*’ Travelling Bag*.
Plano Fortes and Melodeons
For Sale and to Bent. With many other articles too
numerous to narticucirua.
ryPiano Fortes and Molodeona tuned and reSAMUEL F. COBB,
paired.
aug 9—;med
No. 35ft Congress 8t.

WILL

bo liougbt in this city.

FEDERAL

wHh

—AND—

N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and in the
best manner at

August 14,1SC6.

prepared

AU orders at homo or abroad thankfully received,
and will be attended to with my usual promptness.
PAVP Tt'CKIB.
augtd&wGm

Stock!

Cheaper for Cash

than

lrt

New Illniic

l«pertc«*

Also.,
and made by the most experienced workmen.
assortment o*
constantly on hand a good
LADIES’

bo

j0 attend t«> the wants of his numerous customers
and the public generally, in the way of

OftnEB, OF

The very Bent

and E*rh«««c Street*,

Six Xetv Machine Printing Presses,
New

BOOTS AND SHOES

Sell

Plumb

at

STREET,

FORE

Over Rufus Stanley’s,

Mar 10-4tf

JONES

permanently located

now

193

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

H.

Printing,

Formerly atG5 and 71 Exehasfe Ml,

FOLLETTE,

nOSJERY

/

Tncker,

Card & Job

Book,

Maine.

i

NO.

REFINED

EXTRA.

LEA THE

SINGER’S

GORE,

solicit tho attention oi the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands of

SOLE AGENTS FOR

New Voek.

G. A.JSERBY,
DRESSER, can ho found at Wescott’s Hair

at3 I'. M..

Washington

“old

on

STEPHEN

WHICH HE

»

Fresh Wat-

boots,

HelmboMN
Chemical Warehouse.

aprS-eodtl

or

ju21.dtf__ISAAC

|y Sold by all the Druggists

591

general, that he in-

in

opening Ins Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizal*etli, half or threequarters of a mile from the bridge loading from the
P. S. & P. Railroad, tills Saturday afternoon. They
will
tends

TO

It is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and patient ; and this is the testimony of all who
have used or prescribed it.

*lC

.ISa,('
I

of

EIJXAHETII BATH ICOORIt*.
) The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens
C1APE
of Portland

Hirin'.

THERE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT.

Principal Depot,

Y~

K

Would infirm tin; citizens of Borlland mid vicinitj
that he is prcpaiod to manufacture

test possi-

& Co.

of

Corner

LADIES'

Concentrated

one

in constant

APOTHECARIES,

B.

HELIUBOLD’S

Goods,

their
attendjanl.t8CSdtt w.

experience

l< L I N M
A
OIL K
At the old stand of E. Dana. »Tr

quences—

Will war,-ant all Goods

0e°’ T•

of

about

—APD—

bl^aiuia-.0,StcrC'1 Goo<l3 rcrmiro'1 in tl'P

lady

of Congress and PiclleSts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid ExForeign
tracts, Toilet 4 *ticles, Pertumery, and Faney Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either
by day oh night.
Mr. Charles B. Greenlcaf, who has been at this
stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescrip
lion clerk.
tl
jul i

XT O

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power, Loss ol
Memory, Difficulty ot Breathing, General Weakness.
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful horror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, WakeAilness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Univeisal Lassitude, of the Muscular System, Often enormous
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptom*. Hot Hands,
Flushing ol the Body, Dryness of the Skin. Palled
enance

A

Dcering Block,

si

These

of

Parlor, Dining-Room,

Early

er

Indiscretion.

Coun

LANCASTER HALL

u

full

Bucliu,

wising from Excesses,

Cushion!

(Patented May 1st, 18G6.)

StocV ol

weakness

For

Or all descriptions and qualities.

Or, JEmence of Life,

Heliubold’s Extract

wlu
»f*ggy

HUGHES,

DU.

effort,

to the observer that some depressing influence is
checking the devolopmeut of the b jdy. Consumption
is talked of, and perhaps the youth is removed from

RIVER, MASS.

perfect

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

THE

aeptlilftn_MARSHALL

impossibility of application

TOCUblAY/Sept. aoth.
( ) PrcBI*w,*»
corner ot

No. 14 Preble,Street, Portland.

Baths, hot or cold, at any hour ot the dav. Tliero
Is a'so a Uestuaiaut in connexion with the establish-

England,

HALL’S ELASTIC

.Db. WEIGHT’S

sepSdlf

Dissolution of Gopartuership,
T. ELDEN having purchased all tbe Interest at

suaar

confidence, and state their complaints in fall, as we treat all Female Complaints,
and
Ifedtolnes suitable for all diseases to
prepare
which they are subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet
In a sealed envolope. free.
The Cherokee Fills are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, In an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor,
Dr. W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Walker 8t., N. Y.
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 3 are prepared for
epecial caeee, when milder medlcfaes fail; these
are sent by mall, free ef postage, oit receipt of f&h
the price of each box.

Hirer!

Aug. lGth, HC6.

are

may ap-

iu

er

and the

ses

> O

|

-IV

HTan ho on.

approach of

purely vegetable, containing nothing

N. B.—Ladies desiring may cousult

own sex.

TEETH 1 TEETH I TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract I'eeth by Electricity without PAIN. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to huve removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sak
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board
und treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 HI.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

inwards u]»on themselves.
If the patient be a female, the

It is

by addressing

train of diseases will find m Electricity a snre means
of cure.
Eor painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all ol those long line of trouble?
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

LITTLE, Agent, Portland.

I In the land.

Will continue

Commission Flour Business,

D.

Cure

lirm.
Tlie General Commission and Cooperage business,
Olhco2l Union
will be continued at llie old stand.
Wharf.
scpl3dlmE.G. lliGHT.

CJIAS. N. PIERCE.
Portland, Aug. SO, 18CC.soptC dim

Company

REMINGTON,
PALL

CHEROKEE

JOSIAH HEALD,

of the uboye

aug25eodtf

Commercial Stroct.

iTllIE Copartnerebip existing between Dr. Heald
2 and Dr. Pierce, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent.
l>r. 1 leald remains at bis old stand. Dr. Pierce, until f.vther notice, at bis bouse. 25 Grepn St.

Annually.

General Agent for New

on nnn BUSHELS Prime High Mlxef
JU and pore Yellow Com.
7
EDW.H. BURUIN>CO.,

COP A HT NEKS HIP.

$5,000,000.

to

8. I860— tf

120

OVER

Cash Dividends Paid

139 Commercial Street.

90

rain.

the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,

an

in which Nature is to

Molasses.

1IHDS.
I PRIME QUALITY
750
lOO TIERCES. { ED

ill 14 U

cspocial accommodation.
Dr. II.’s Elcctic Uonovating Medicines are unrivalled in eiticacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Femaia Irregularities. Their action is sped lie and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will timl it invaluable in all cases of ol>structions after all other remedies have Ikjcii tried in

circulation maintained.
LAD1 E S
Who have cold Lanas and feet: weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucoirhoea, (or whites); falling of the woiub with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that lonj»

In the young and rising generation, the vegetative
powers oflife are strong, but in a few years how often
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form

Fore Street.

H< al Estate oii Wasliingrton street
at Auctiob.'

Centool

Elcctic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
Dll. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No, 14
Preble Street, which they will lind arranged for their

bitten limb* re*tored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie

school and sent into the country. This is one of the
worst movements. Removed from ordinary diversions of the ever changing scenes of the city, the
poweis of the body too much enfeebled to give zest
to healthfril and rural exercise, thoughts are turned

$16,500,000.

•*

scpl-isedlm

June

DU. J. u. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House.
Portland, Me.
dT Send a Stamp for Circular.

leap with Joy, ana move with tho agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost-

and Solicitors for

m

:_

M. P.lTTFW A' <’b., Aiipiioiirfr.,
Ofllie IHulu Hire*,.

Ajhtrcss:

iileetrieily

the calamities ot old age obviated and

i-lfr-td.

I!.

returned, if desired.

!

Dictator,
Trapical,
Ainaranto,
Whitmore,

Clayed

physiciai

piles—we

active

PC

are

full and healthy restoration ot the
urinary organs.
PetsoiiB, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by
writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will 1*

palsy

prevented;
Also

C1HOICE

Sugar

he would respectfully announce to
citizen* ot Portland and vicinity, that he
*
permanently located in this city. During the three
year* we have been in this city, we have cured some
ot the worst form* of disease in persons who have
tried other form* ol treatment in vain, and cui-in?
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do
stay cured? To answer this qucstioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
time without charge.
tho
second
doctor
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
a regular graduated
and
is
also
one years,
to chronic diseases iu
Electricity is perfectly
or
sick headache; neuralgia;ii
the form of nervous
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wli*er
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrolhla, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscle*, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigescure
tion, constipation and liver complaint,
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, ami all forms of female

By

Now Wheat Family Flour of the moat
) celebrated brands.

50
100
350
S00

JEiectrici ai i

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv

^ “Clara Ann.”

Louis

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
many men at the age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tuo system in a manner
the patient c;inuot account for. On examining Uic
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will ollon be found,
and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen
will appear, or tbo color will be of a tliin milkinn hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appc:irancc.
There are many men who die of this dishculty, ig1 lorant of the
cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMIN AL WEAKNESS.
lean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
There

complaints.

FURNITURE!

the very lowest prices.

CODFISH.
lOOO QTS. Large new Cod.
DANA & CO.
aug25!a3wd&w

SEEK FOE AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tlie Pains and Ache9, and lassitude and Nervous
Prostration tkat may follow Impure Coition,
arc the Barometer to the whole svtdom.
Do not wait for the consummation Hint is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE I
Young men troubled willi emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit ir
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war
ran toil or no
charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wc arc consulted by one oi
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
tlie consiimiktion, and by their friends arc
supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short tiino m e
mndoto rejoice in perfect health.

DEBUNG,

adapted

Street,)

to offer

N.

many

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplncod confidence in malui er years

they

“CLAPP’S BRICK BLOCK,’’ Kenncbeck Street, (foot of

The

DANA A CO.

1

17i MIDDLE STREET.
Nearly Opposite the (Jailed States Hotel

Oo,

;i'
For the

W.

of Sofa.
Chairs, Card, Work, Pine ami
Tables; Bedsteads, Bureaus, Wash Stands.
.TT*Psj ito<l Chamber Sel.
Mirrors, Tlirec-Ply and Brussels Carpets, MatrtMc*; ’Crockery, (Bass, China.
\Vnre,
Table Cutlery, Coal anti
^■ur.n:u., ^^odo«

:

syplblitic patients arc made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from
inexperienced Physicians in general practice; tor it is
a point generally conceded
by the lost svpliiJographors, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the whole lime or those who
would be competent ami successful in their treatment
and cure, The in ex peri cm ed general
practitioner,
having neither opportunity nor time to make himself
acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues
ono system of treatment, in mo’st cases
making an
indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, the Mercury,

WHERE

WALTER COREY

AFLOAT.
U°W

DR.

Medical

-o-

Salt

P

tact,

were in
a child of

a

are

Liverpool

Bangor, May 15, lfeCC.
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—when you
Bangor last summer, 1 called to see you with
mino that had lteensick for four years.
I
had taken her to a numl>er of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement ot her sickness, which
were very peculiar; also told me that there was
something alive hi her, and also said there was a number of them, and told mo that she drank tliom from a
rain-water cistern. You said that von would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you
could lor her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from Hint time until December,
the child has passed off large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from rain water, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
for you. And I advise every body to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know that she has the ]>ower of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
physician that I have over heard of. My child is now
perfectly lioalthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know tliat there is one who practices
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours,
GEORGE E. MARTIN,
MARY I*. MARTIN.
auglOod

said’House, consisting

X

Every intelligent and thinking person inuaLilukow
tlmt. remedies banded out l'or general use should have
their etlicacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educatedphysician, whose
he must
preparatory studies lit him for all the dutiesnostrums
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor
and cure-alls,
purporting to he the best in the world,
which are not only useless, hut always Injurious. 'i*ho
unfortunate should be lMttTiruLAU in selecting lbs
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible
that

fected, all of which 1 know was the case. I commenced taking her medicine in Juno,andean truly
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing mo
will be the means ot hundreds of dollars in my pockets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied.

FURNITURE!!

/i.

prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- I
ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverwith dispatch at any convenient port.

CAUTION TO THE PUBI.HA

■

Monroe

tte Furniture In
XOi ngc, Rockers*
Easy

Sfr*t

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

WOOD l

SIMEON 9UURTLEFF & CO.

PRIZE HO IVEYS

Manufecturercrs and Wholesale Dealers in

ALSO

CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds aud quality to offer their customers at the lowest cash price.

2dtf

We would Unite special attention

to the

Tho subscribers has j ust recoi ved a lot of good

—AND—

TYLER,

ISO AGENTS for I ho GROVER. BAKER SEWING MACHINE CO.

~~~

$ioo.
$ioo.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

To the JLadles!

them.

A

Wharf.

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

Emery

maximum ol efficiency, durability ana
economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
They arc widely and favorable known, more than COO
being in use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOAD LEY & CO.. Lawrence,* Mass,
d3m
jul 13

bought in

scpHdtfRichardson's

Emery & Drummond.

the

pee

VESTRY OF CASCO ST. CHURCH.

from

to

At No. 8 Clapp’* IS lock, opposite
City Hall.—
1
certificates cashed, and pensions collected.
reasury
Oku. F. Emeuv.
D. II. 1>i:umaioxi>.
Messrs.
& Drummond have tor moil a general copartnership, and will also attend promptly to
all business entrusted to them as
Attorneys or Counsellors at Law.
aug7—dtf

DOBTARLE STEAM ENGINES, combining

S K
attached,

schr. John Crooker, 3C3 ton9
11 prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr m the Midland
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just
llie article for heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz :—
Lehigh—Ilailoigh, Lehigh Nav. Co’s. Hazcltou anil
Sugar Loaf.
White Asn—Locust Mountain, Johns’ anil Broad
Mountaiu.
Red Ash—New England Arc.
JAMES H. BAKER,

NOVA

ONLY

ELDM & WHITMAN,

Forge Coal.
\TOW landing

Brilliant XXX,

Prize Money
Government claims prosecuted by

Andtall other

Jy98m__A.

sumo

__

2200

Bounties, Pensions,

tf_

have

€OAL. We have just lauded and are ready to
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of JacksonV
McNeal Coal. The success this coal met with during the past season warrants us In urging all who
have not yet triod it to do so.
PERKINS, JACKSON <& CO.,
Sawyer's WharQ Footof High St.
July 14—dtf

of $2.00 per month for each minor
eliild under 10 years of age, liianlts and instructions
sent by return mail nil rocclpt of Post Office address.
Apply iu nelson or by loiter to) WM. II. FESSENDEN, U. S. Claim Agent, No. 34 Brown Slreot, Portland, Maine.
scptll—2w*
an

Portland Laundry.

I

Jan 15th—dtf

BLANKS direct

urn

Orders received at the Office of the Forest
City
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that!the Portland Laundry
has been reopened by the subscriber, who lias been
many years connected with the well known Chelsea
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descriptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner.
T. CRAWLEY, Agent
A

S. ROUNDS & SON.

TO ARRIVE: !

—

Jy24

These Coals are oi the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
Also, 500 cords of best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part of the citv al
short notice.
B3T*CUve us a call and try us.

utit,-A?"coSriK^t^

cess.

From CIS Broadway, New York, has relumed lo
Portland, aud can be consulted at her ofllcc, No. 11
Clapp’s block.
CERTIFICATES OF CURES.
This is to certify that I have boon cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been
to New York and Boston, have paid out largo sums of
money, and was never benotitted, but in most all cases
made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June. She told mo
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very much af-

S. H. STEPHENS, Ifclftst, Me.

AT ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION l

White and Red Ash Coal.

Increase of' Widows’ Pension.

EXPRESS CO. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in I he State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with
Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial an l Fore streets, an order book lor
ireight (’alls
will be kept at office of Canadian
Express Oo., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.

PRICE

ONE

LOBERY.

LIVERPOOL

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS.

aug!5—tf__(LL.
rpiIE
A

200 TONS

!*l<(12d3w

WALKER,

Improved Roofing,

tackle and

AT"

8TOVE SIZE.

MeuTLYERr, RYAN & DAVIS
April 17—dtf161 Commercial 8t,

For bundings ot all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Mela! Roofs,
COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &e. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
&c. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can he seen,
sepliidtf

Fishing Tackle,

AND

GOODS

We liave milked our STOCK at prices that will ensure its sale previous to going iulo our NEW STORE
Grateful tr the patronage extended to us the past yoar wo would respectfully sonet a continuum e of the same
We shall as usual oiler our goods at

Free burning and VERT PITRE, and all kinds

WE

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map’e Street.
General Agent for the State for
II. W
.JOHNS*

hich wan used to leed the boiler in tlie bite
Mechanic’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination say ol it, lhat ho arrangement ol the valves is such, that the steam Is
always In coinimiaieatiun with the piston in one end
or the other of the cylinder, which renders It certain
an j positive In itsoperatmn.
GEO. F. BLAKE & Co.,
14 I’rovincc St. Boston.
«ep!2d3m
w

EGG

ed

BOSTON, MASS.

Machines,

Blake’s Patent Steam

Faulkner, and Geo. E. Olarke,

May lie found a portion of the lime at JOS. WBSCOTT A SON’S Store. Head of Union Wharf, Commercial Stvc“t, Portland, whoro the host of Boston
and Portland references may be seen.
All favors
from those desiring Designs, PlaiiB, SifociflcaUons Ac.
relating to Architecture, left as uboro will receive
prompt attention.
seplSdtf

and beliove (hem to be the beat Brick Machine In use
tbr several r axons; 1st, their
simplicity of construetiou, rendering them sure in Iheir operation, and not
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work
done by each machine
daily, and finally, the low
price tor which they are sold.
These M chines arc the only ones used
by the Bay
State BHck Company of Boston, in their extensive
Brick A ards where 3>0 M are manufactured in a day
by each machine, turning out 12 AI in about eight
hours.
We also manufacture

of

Floyd

7 Studio Building, Trrmout Street,

The undersigned manufacture

one

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

and House-

choice selection of

a

MOURNING

Southern Pine Lumber

ARCHITECTS,

Brick Machines !
Blake's Patent Brick

BEOKEN AND EflO SIZE.

••

Y E

BOOTS AND

Lumber !

Cor. Franklin Wkhrf & Commercial St.
275 Tons llazclton Lehigh,

assortment oi

-AND-

RECEIVE!) and tor sale by the undersigned

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.

Oi (lie most improved styles, cut from Measure.

CJoal,

Eclectic Physician !
*

GOODS.

Coal.

at their Wharf.
JUST

nhHE subscribers otter lor sale a large quantity ol
X desirable building lots in the West End ol the
city, lying on Vauglian, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery. Cushman, Lewis, BramhaU, Monu-

SHIRT PATTERNS

oFail

___

Coal

Inducements

Great

scp5dtf

SHIRTS

*■

CLAIR VO YA NT!
—AND—

Goods.

DRESS

with their orders.
June If—dtf

aOO.OOO
400.000

Goods

together with

patronize us

Hemlock
Latlm
Cedar and Spun c Shingles
150,000 l’inc Clapboards
loo .000 Spruce Dimer slon
1:5,000 Spruce Outs
At the lowest prices by
OEOllGE F. FOSTER
No 2 Galt Block.
angltf

over J. R. Corey & Co..
Where lie has opened a splendid stock of

Millinery & Fancy

Car

for Bale
BY150,000 DryLoad
X*inc lloanls

THE IKDEPKNUIjiVT

RETAIL

Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic
keeping

Congress street,

BOOMS,

Vo- 14 Preble
Street.

Manchester

Mrs.

GOODS!

DRY

MEDICAL

Furniture at Auction.
Sept lDtli. at 10 o'clock A. M
<71Nat WEDNESDAY,
402
comer of
Place,

1',,nr*li» 1‘reblr Ilouw,
11trm?pwi,„
tlie
hours daily, and trams a. m.toai? ?.™1 fdl> Rt.aH
Dr. II. addresses these who am
*'■
‘:
aOlRtioh of rriVatA ntsrascs;
imiAiro (Vinnocflon, or tlie terdt.K- vw £!£.RJ*,'"r
Itcvbtlllg Ins entire time to that) articular
the (nodical .preiiassiou, Uo feels warranted i.'i'o 1
ajtMkei.ncj a Cure is ali, Casks, WlKther or icT^
slmjding or recently contracted, culircly remoiLl?
fhe tiroes of disease from tlie system, and makliir
n
7 ™ *
..
perfect and PERMANENTCUKE.
life would cull tlie attention ol the aftiictedTA' ihp
fact of his l.ing-sfnmBng'afid welT-earnod feimtatVni
t'nrnisliing sutUr^MifaiSiiraii'ee ot his skill jiiid siiA;

’V

their stock ol

lo

comprising thoii usu&l

Delivered in any part of the citj which we will sell
We are now disthe LOWEST CASH PRICES.
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
and
Stove
Also
White
Ash,
Egg
burning and pure:
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo' furnace and stove.
cover,
screened
and
deunder
Our Coals are kept
livcrod in the best possible manner. We intend to
to
those
who
our
on
please
may
spare no effor
part

PRIVATE

throat.

at

AND

WHOLESALE

at

ilCni

Jyg*_

Street,

Free

.1. K. MERRILL,

SMITH*!* PIEH,
COMM E R C 1 A 1, S T R E E T.

lias removed to

29

STEVENS,

E.

DtlO,

tho
are

—AND—

..

would invite the attention

QUALITY,

OP THE BEST

V.

I

Church,
Vestry of Casco Street
ofbuyers

WOOD!

ever.
on

Dimension frames sawed to order.

D. M. €.

f

-.1,*-—

DR: J.B. HITCHES
found at m$
can;

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

prepared to furnish tho diftorent varietios ol

lavorablo terms
Building material
COAL AND
hand, lioors, Sash
of all kinds constantly
ON
and Blinds and Glazed Sash, at lowest prices.—
as

—

■

ELDEN & WHITIIAX!

taken the eland formerly occupied by
HAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and

lumber.

MIL TVER Y and FANCY GOODS,

!

Head Union Wharf,
now

aug25dff_

■

-—and-

sizes

h^order.
Na.

fi

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

9} Union Wharf.

au„]ltf

which we respectfully invite your attention.

To

COAL. COAL, COAL,

£ar,'Catarrh

<The Eye,

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal

Company,
Mid-

requested to call at 15C
THF.dleStockholders
Street (up stairs) and sign power of Attorare

a

STBRET.
du'

ney.

scpl3dlw

S. D.

SARGENT, Treasurer,

TELEGRAPHIC reports.
Piiinui'inl.
Hew York, Sopt. Kh
lie r*nrvmcrii*l says Exchange is quiet; sixty
Gold
I4B|.
Hays’ bills 7J premium.
i*«rk market*.
Nkw York, Sort. 19.
,'futon—steady; sa!w3,.i00b:dosr Midli/ng Jp'nnds

»I 35 @ 37c.
Flour —Stato and Western quiet but steady; sales
C.900 bblft. Slate at C 80 a} It 7r». Hound Hoop Ohio
■i•
sine 'til 1345.
WosternCRO @ 10 75. Southern
«lr<•oping; sales 300 bbls. »t 11 20 a) lf> 7*.
Wheat—firmer a( tl»o close; sales 28.500 bush.—
•
Milwaukee Mixflb 2 12 @ 214.
MJlwankoe No. 2,
:r.v.d, at 210. Amber State,new, at 2C9 @ 275,—
White Michigan, new. 3 00.
*v, 11 -openod about 4c lower, closing firmer; sales
lKMNNi bush.. Mixed Western nt 84@ £Bc afloat, and
)
in store.
_

Beet—quief.

Pork -heavy; sales 8.PM bbls.; new moss at 33 OG
@ 10 121, closing .if 33 0C cash.
1 nr.l—quid; sales 400 bbls. at 171 @ 191c.
Wliisltey—scarce and firmer; {.ales 50 bbls. in bond
a( 40c.

Snisim—dull find easy; Rales 000 bhds. Muscovado
1>IU8covaao
«lie. 800 l*>xct» Havana at 104

at 10*

roiree—quiet

but

steady.

Un‘l llCaVy:
.,.™bTci*!Un
Nnvnl

a,,<* nf 100 ’Ms. Mas-

Stores—steady.

Freight* to Liverpool
steamer &1.

nl:a,lc firmer.

a

Corn jvr

Grain-

■

tfciriman,

At Barftadoes 30lli tilt, barqtbi Tqjucn,

THE MARKETS.

I.\St!BAI\eL

and Acacia, Strout, dlsg..
At Salt Cay, TI, lat iilst, barque Arizona, Conant,
for New York;
Cid at Glaco Bay Cth inst, brig Navarino, Giles, for
Now York.
Ar at Block Hou«>e Mines 31st ult, sidi Wja Flint,
lust, barque E C
Post, New York; 1st
Crockett, Boston; 3d. brig K H Kennedy,
Haltie
B, Benner, do;
New Yoik; sch
barque
Lavinia. Crosby, do.
Ar at Pictou 4th, barque Mary
Boston.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

Elizabeth, Sinclair,

Moravian, at Quebec 1
Yo^VOn’0°12dl,"t’ Aikwrigbt, Caulkiua, from

Mutual Insurance
January,

New'York0111*011
York.*1111’ *“ U Taytor> Anderson, Cardifl and New
***’ ^ ® Cutttlng, Tjson, London
Now York**

lor

gation Bisks.

or

Erased do 1st, Neptune, Simpson, from Sunderland
lor New York.
Sid I’m Shields 2d. St Bernard, Ibr Boston.
Ar at Queenstown 6tl», Normandy, Horton, from
Antwerp lor Boston, (with loss of mainmast, forcin' st sprung, &c.)
Arat Tarragona 1st inst, Veteran, Snow, troin

profits ot the Company revert, to the*
are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during ihe year; and for which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ol the years
1863-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in 1866.

fcTh« Company
Million

Sever-Thirties.lnc
Missouri <i-8.‘.7t$
Teiim-Ss. O C’s.!!.!. 73*
New T'ennesssoG'h....... 72$
t'umhcrland Coal Compsnv. 48
Sew York Central..107

lie.

75

Reading.lin.

Cleave! and & Pittsburg. 87$
Michigan Sontbern.88

Asset*,
Dollar*, viz:—

SPOKEN.
Sept 1 r, lat 42 40, Ion 63 13, ship Ell n Austin, from
Liverpool for New York.
Sept 16. lat 40 40, Ion 68 04, ship Jos Holmes, from

Boston for Calcutta.

#12,190,070
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. II. II. Moore,
Henry Colt,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,

Afua he MagnoliaThe prettiest tiling, the
•sweetest thing.” and the most of it lor the least
money, It ovocruuics the odor oi perspiration: soiteus and addsduliraev to the
skin; is a delightful permmc; allays hcud.tcln ami imlatnation, and is a necessary companion In the Hick room, in the nursery
:uid upou the toilet sideboard.
It can be obtained
ovory wliero at ouc loilar per liottlc.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

ild scries.
small.

itw!

10.'1
lots!
losl

( mtod State
5-20s, 1805.
Gnllod states Ten-iortlo*.
lai*
Ogdo.i .loirg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
loci
Tepp loll Mann raeturlug Company. 1100
l! >.'lon and Maine Railroad.
ISOi
• a R rn
It llrond.
log
Itutl.v.id 1st Mortgag B nds. 100J
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.
si
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 118
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
.'Mil
Curfiand. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. lOtil
Western Railroad. jaal
v Sites. ..
Hallowcli
■

Hold in one your is something startling.
They would
Jill Broadway six feet liigu, from the Park to 4th
street.
Drake’s inunuftictorv is one off the institutions in New York. It is Haul that Drake painted All
tlio rocks in the I astern States with his cabalistic
•*S. TV—1860*—X.,” and tiien got tlic old granny logislalors to pass a law “preventing disfiguring tlic iaco of
nature,” which gives him a monopoly. Wo do not
how this is, but we do know tliat Plantation Bitters
»i:ll as no otlicr article ever did.
They ato nsod by
all classes of the community, and arc death onDys-

They arc very invigorating wfuiu
languid and weak, and a groat appetizer.”
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggist*.
iH'lisia—certain.

In ibis city, by Rev. ,r. AV. Chiekering, D. D.. of
Bdwln It. Abbott, w,,.
r Boston, and Mtss
Maitha T. Steele, of this city.
In this city, sept. 17, by Rev. 8. F.
Wetherbre,
•f.ihn Mel ee and Miss alary Mulcahy. both ol Portland.
I n Aids city. Sept. 18. bv Rev. C. F.
Allen, Ar. V.
aiv?tCliell and Mips Gcorgie E. Carv.
At Minot ('omcr. Aug.
28, bvllev. AV. Carkc.
Samuel L. fJtileiicld, of Trek
a, Cal., and Miss Mary
A Hodgkin*, of Pol nd
In Farmington.
Tenar B. White, oi EnC
Sept.
1,
cen, arul Elvira Welle, or Vienna.
I ii» hofltorril e, Avg. 20, Charles F. Davis and Mrs
\ c&ta Shiw.
ItiWed, Sept. 2, Samuel II. Small and Mai’c a
Pen body, both oi Wilson.
Bos on,

“In itting the kettle from the lire I scalded myseli
very soveroly—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * Tins Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved tlie pain’ulmost immediately.
)t healed rai>id)y. ami left very little scar.
Okas. Fostem, 4iio Broad St., PhUapclphla.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang liniment w ill do. J t is invaluable in nil cases or wounds,

swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc.,either

upofi man or boast.
Beware ol counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in fine steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. \V. Westbrook, Chemist, and the »Wrata stamp of Bkmas JUrni:s & Co., New York.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

DTKI).
10,

Simon Cummings,

Mr.

Bangor papers pie lecopy.
I Funeral on Friday alUmoon, at 2 o’clock.]
in Mew Hope.
Sept. i». Rachel 11., wife of Oliver
ran v, of Philadelphia, in the I2d
year of her ago.
In wntcrrllle, Sept,,
lit, Mr. Edwin Dunbar, aged
yenrs

All who value a valuable lictulofliair. and its preservation from premature baldness and turning grov.
will not tail to use Lyon’s cclobruted Katharion.
It
makes the hair rich, sett and glossy, eradicates dandrim’, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
ln*auty. It is sold everywhere.
E. THOMAS LYON, Cbemls. N. Y.

B.lgra ’e, Sept. 18, Fidelia C. Wyman, airod 32
veftf n o* iaofith
In Dayton, Sept. 1, MiSa Robekali
Hopkhiuon, aged
la

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

5

months.

Agn.s Goodwill. relict of
K*j.. age ! 80 yoais.
Aug. 25, Air. Job Blctlien, ag <1 76 1yn.
IMPORTS.

INAG-CA, TI. Brig J Polodo -10,«31 nsbole salt,

to ..wo

Hunt.

UEPAKTITRe OP ocean steamers

What Did It?—A young ladv, returning to licr
country home alter a sojourn of a lew months in New
Vork. was hardly recognized bv her lricnds. In pla< c
of a rustic flushed face, she had a soft, ruby complexion of almost marblo smoothnoss, and instead
of23,
she really anpeard but 17. She tohl them plainly she
used Aagon's Magnolia Jialm, and would not be without it.
Any lady can improve her ap]>eurance very
much bv using tins article.
It can be ordered of any
druggist for flo cents.

Saratoga Spring Water,

NAME

FttOM
FOH
DATE,
lloi.ry Oliauncey New York.. Aspinpall... .Sept 21
Germania. New York. .Hamburg_Sept 22
B 'ruislii.New York.
.Hamburg. ...Sept22
*
York. .St Jago.Sept 22
(•iilillng Slur.New Pork. .Rio Janeiro. .Sept 22
llern ann.New York, .llromen.Sept 22
ity 'if Limerick.. .New York..Liverpool_Sept 26
Columbia .New York. .Havana.Sept 2*
.Boston.Liverpool... .Sopt 26
* Sty of Minion... .New York.
.Liverpool.Sept 29
Hin a.New

xl.i-ltob.New

!

York..Bremen.Sept20
agoileCuba..New York..Call ornia....Sept29
;not
1 Mi
G.New York. .Vera Crux.Oct 3

Miniature Almanac
September 20.
Min ri*etf.5.48 I Moon sets.l.ai AM
Sun .seta.6.01 I High water. 7.40 AM
...

M

s

Brig ( a'edonla. (Br) Edgctt, Hillsboro, NB.

Broadficld, Crowell, Philadelphia—Moses B
„:*h
Nu-vcrion.
Sch Albat.ous.Crocket, BuckPjKWt—Fastern rack*
>.

N'OTICE
Ar.. I RATION OF

TO MARINERS.

LIGHTH

AT OAPK RACE AND

CAPE

PINE, COAST OF NEWFOUNDLAND.
[nformation Is hereby giv» n that the contemplated
alterations of the Lights at Cap! Rice, and Cape

riu»;,

south-east coast of

Newfoundland,

will lake

pH-aa previously announced.
The tixod light at Cape Kaoi will be altered to a
rcvo.vin* white 1 gbt, attaining it* greatest hriiliflnev
every half mluuic
'] ho revolving light at Cape Tine will be altered to
n 11 x d white
By order of the Light ho'»so Board :
B. S HUB KICK, Chairman,
ivcruiiiry Lcpartmuat., Oilico L. H. Board,
Washington City, Sept, i, I8GG.

li^Ut.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
CALVISTON—ArTiblnst, brig John Sherwood,
\v <> s'er. New V ork.
Ar 16th. sch tmmi Furbish, Jones. Hock land.
*Cld 8th, brig Jane M Houston,
Nichols, liarbadoes.
1 n i* »rt 12th, brig Alrnon UowolL Macuno, for Bur-

ba lies.

Ali—at lKli, w*hs Floroncs
Uoger«,
Gardiner, Margaret. Tarr, New York.
i;i* IIMOND, YA—Ar 15tii, *cli Elizabeth Arcul irhts. JiiokHon, Bout n.
n vLTIMOlUi—Cld 15th, geb
Lookout, Lewi*.1 lor
Gcti^ town, DC,
.\r 17th. Ship Mary E Bigg*.
Lowel',
Callao; brigb
liM.h* on, Hankoll, Erovidenco.
S I, barque Sami Tarbox.
i illL '.Ki Ll'lUA-Ar ITth, Bchs
Walton, Rich,
Gardner; J-. OWitdu-rt. Parsons, PartUna
i-el w, brig ,J O York, from Portland.
:: I W YORK—Ar iTth.barqne Welkin.
Blanchard,
Ma nnxas; brig -Monica, Mitcheli.from Rang-.r; schs
Julia, Noth, Maclm.; Madagascar, Hodgdou. lills;n.til; .noil, Mcn-lil, Bangor.
Cld trill iwlis .Arlington, llnlscy, Savannah; JB
Lho!ltiel'l, Haskell, Along*, MU.
Ar 13lb, b r.iu»*s Annie M
Gray, Cobb, Asplnwall;
Salt Gay, T1: t rigu Caroline
(mil ler, Culllior, Bangor; Abner
Taylor, Crowell,
City; bcIib
jfc
[>o(tge, from do lor .Jorsoy
^‘'Kan.bB; ( anova, Patten,
lUw
Mp'bournu, Maisen, Gardiner; I> Baxs.v V am N

n

u: rs.

_

Mchnti*V^^'
^8l>eruR>

for Allyn’s Point
Maria lioxaaa Palin nr
PUOYfUENCK-Ar «h, sch

win, fr ,m Bangor
Hawes, <lo for do;
I.

GnTfcct

Bli'tesrC:1*""

Boyd,

‘or

.VVPOKT—Ar 18tl»,
li Sardinian, Holbrook
Eockluud t »r Phila -clphia.
11-MiMES* HOLE—Ar 17fh, scb« Onward, Arey
li ncr'rfo New
York; Michigan, Greenlaw, Calais
N

h.

ior

KIXiAUTOWN—Ar IStli, sch Banner, Toel, Kew
\ or; or t»t George.
Ar Jotli, sch
Commeree, Alullon, from Calais tor
anchors, and .lib).
NT;'ii -i? 1iu ^
ix?vU1I,of,lx’lh
Ar Mth,
br.g Henry Mean.', Hopkins,
..

,S’tV IS'
"

P

oSi,y’
18th,

Gid
Alex Blue,

LL'**o Oakford, Roeku,

•

;

llehnstrecfs inimitable Ilait Coloring has been
steadily boon growing in favor for over twenty year*,
it act* upon the absorbents at tlio root* of the
lair,
anil change* to its
original color by degree-. Alt instantaneous dyes deaden and injuro the hair. Helmstrxts it not a dye but is certain in its results, promote* it* growth, and in a beautiful Hair Duksslxo
lTioe BO cent* and $1.00. Sold by all dealer*.

Saratoga Spring Water,

Bold by all

Shoorer st
e,

Oeorf^'

schs May Flower SarBoston; Am Ch cf, Pfessev,* NVork
lorK

gon.

lorNiwenryport.
Ar 17th, sobs
llarmonla, Bennett, Calais for
*

New

Tibbotts, Bancor for
Pijf li,!,* ,!;rig “"jr
Libec for New
K wHi*1'5
tfSgKS**®*.
EH»worlh
; J Tinker,
.Stanley’ ''a J ™,' •T*^,so";
Tts.BucksDMt rZ (?ov“en?ei IIH Cotoon, ltoblt?cllel Post, Ulce,
Rangir; ''ornslis.iwrt''
Hj,1Ti"- \>orK.\
Rockland,
PuB'l’sM
son, New

York

Ar

1Gth.

Kb

Gentile, Hender-

IIIritjt’11 > Ra'lach, Rockland; Gen
MACHIAS-Ar nth wo rx.
land; kith, Adelaide Sn^w0"''0*111’ Smith, PortSid 11th, sch
Wa

Adeluiite^Sanborn; Portland.

foreign ports.
Calcutta 1st ins
shin
P n,~m
rald’ Garulner, tor
n; and others,
St
** Alba“«*

Saratoga Spring Water, sotd by all Druggists.
Jane 14, *6C—eod&wly

VINELAND.
mi AND PBBIT Ir.lNDM.in a mild and
hesltlubl climate. Thirty miles eenilh oi Philadelph a, by Uailroad, In New Jersoy, on the sauie

Fa

line ol latitude as JJaltlmorc, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, arylng (rom a clay
a
loa
suitable lor wheat, Glass, Cion,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great /.-It
Ouutury. Five hundred Vineyards and orchards,
have been ptanled out by experienced Iruit growers.
Grapos, i’eaobcs, Pears dry., produce l.i.mcnsc prol1 s, Vineland Is already one of l.c mos beau find
pianos in the Urltcd States
The entire territory,
consisting »f titty aqnare milos uf land, is laid out
upon a general system oi improvement*.
T he land
is only sold to actual settlers with provision tor
public
adonuuc t. The place on account of 11s great bcautv,
as well as othor advantages, has become
tho resort
of people r/latte.
It lias lucre,fed five thousand
people Within the past three years Churches, stores,
S. hools, Academies, Societies of Art aud
Learning,
and other eiour ,nts of rofiuement aud culture have
uecn introdii -ed.
Hundreds of people are eonslantlysetlhug. llundrois of new houses are being coiistructe 1. Prloo of Farm Laud,
twenty acre lots and
upwards, 8-o Jsr acre. Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruit* and Vegetables ripon earlier in tills district
than in any other I entity, north of Norfolk. Va.linproved places lor sale
openings (or all kinds of business,
Yards,
ill'll male lories, Foundries. Stores and the Ilk : aud
f-toam Power with room can be reutod.
For persons who do.-irc mild winters, a heal tilth]
climate, nml a good so 1, in a country- beautllully iiuprnv d. abounutug in fruit*, end po sensing all other
social privileges, In ll.e heart of civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and the \ iuclnnd ltural a
paper
giving(hll information. and containing rc)iorts of SoIon Rob nson, sentto applicants
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland r. O.,
l*anuis Township, Now .Jersey.
From Report ol Molon Robinson, Agrlrultural Editor ol tho Tribune; **it is one of the most extensive
ioi tile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable
condition lor peasant
tliat we know of this
Bide of tho Wosiera Erairies.
scptlJMitwtf 37
to

Kal°

Juu *!1®

TERMS FA VORABLE.
aiig2G-CmN. ,T. DAVIS.

Crosby Opera House.
Q.RAND ART

INNU ANCE CJO.—All parties havJ
ing claims against the
ASina,” arising from
losses by the rocen flic, will please
present them at
ome lor adjustment and
payment, at our office*

FIRST PREMIUM.
The Cnotjuv Opera House in Chicago.
Tho actual cost ami value of this si) end id
building,
conceded to be one of I lie lincst in the world amounts

ipXNA

Those effecting insurance are reminded that we continue to issue Policies for this favorite
Company,
on all insurable property.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Ago Is,
jul20-dtt
lK5 Fore street.

".Gardl-

ny of Boston.
The Agency of his Company has boon removed to
No. 19 l ive Ntreet. All persons
having claimtor losses at the laic tire, on Policies issued
by ti l*
Company, will pie so present them fir ailjuslmeut

ami payment. Pol ciea will be Issued as formerly,
on ail insurable property, at fair rates oi
premium.
3 bis Company is well known as one of the most reliable in the country.
NATI1L P. PEERING, Agent.
jy»

KKPIJBLIC
Yoi k City.
Cash

Ishursuee

Company, id

New

Capital.$3(10,000

Surplus.275,000
Total Cash Assets. 575,000
....
lie less by this Company la the Portland tire is
irboo $28,000, or about one tenth of its
bum-eus.
All claimants lor loss by the recent
the, who hare
not already received the r
money, are invited to
hand in their proofs without
delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every respecl, at fiir raVs, are invited to call at my office
No. 80 Commercial
sircct, Tlionms Block.
W A KEEN SPARROW, Agent
Jy.’S
T1A1. BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE «L
The numerous Policy holders in this
popular
uemmuiy, and the public generally, are Inlonaed
I Oat its office is now established at No. 80
Commercial street, iu Tlionia.,’ Black.
WARREN SPARROW,
State Agent.

MI

■JU^1_

I wombU j
General Insurance Broker,
• would inform lus
maii> friends and the public
generally that he is prepare u. t- continue the InsuranceiBusm 88 08 a Broker, and can
plane Fire, Life
and Marino Insurance to any extent in the best Com1> nies in the United States. All business entrusted
to
re shal be foithtu ly attended to.
my c at
Office
0. M. bice's 1'apcr Store, No. 1R3 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
julJ6tf

JOHN W. IffUINGElt &
prepared to
ARECompanies:

SOn7

issue Policies in the following

International Insurance Co., of New
York,

Capital

Surplus, $1,413,000.
Home IiMsrauro Co., of New
Hires,
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,IKK),
American Ins. Co., of Providence, It. I,,
Capital and Surplus, $250,000.
Merchants lax. Co., of
Providence, B. I.,
Capital and Surplus, $237,000.
Tlie loss » at our Agency,
by the fire ofJth and 5th
lu-t wOl
and

9*00,000,

amount to over
every dollar
f which has been paid or is in
process of adjust
ruent. We would respectfully
request all persons
desiring insurance, to call at our cilice and we will
place their risks in responsible offices.

■

Office, ltitt Pore Street.
Jul2Q.tf

.JOHN W.

MUNGEIt & SON.

sandy

fanning

War Department.
SurokonGen-kral’s Office
Washington D. C. Aug totli, l«CG.

ADVERT! Sltll EXT,
Medical Board, to consist of Brevet Col.
.l1
J.B. Brown, Surgeon U. S.
A., President. Brevcl
lieutenant Colonel H. li. Wirtv, Surgeou tT. S. A..
Brevcl Incut Colonol Anthony
H'cger, Surpe.ni U S
A., and Brevet.Major Waricn Webster.
Surgeon. U. S. A.. Recorder, will meet in New York
city on tlie 20th of September, next, for Hie examination ot cam dilates lor admission imo Hie
Medical
Stall oT the U. S. Arfiiv.
Awheantsmust bo over 21 tears of ago. and 1physi-

i\n"v

-r

Assisl'mi

cally sound.
Applications for an invitation ioappoar before the
Board should be uddressod to tlie Surgeon
General, U.
^ «*t mi*l must state llio full name, rcsiilooco. niul
lafo uml place of birth of tl,o candidate. Testimonials us to character ainl rpialiiications iimsl tie tnriighai. It tlie appUcant lias been in II,c Medical
Service of the Army during tL# war, tlie tac t should
lie stated, together with las lotuier rank, and the
lime and place of service, and testimonials from the
ilflccrs with whom ho has served should also be tornarded.
No altowancc is made lor tl.o expenses of
persons
undergoing the examination, as it is an iiidispcnsible

VAT.UE OF SHARES FIVE DOLLARS.
m

SIX HUNDRED
In
Hum

brew

Stoi-f !

CntllMN
DRUGGIST &

II.

Goods 1

MARK,

APOTHECARY,

Physician preirip'KsS'r’;'^.^:

Notice.
adjuurned meeting ol the Stockholders of
rpHE
A the p. U Hand shovel Manmaetnrlng Company,
will be held at tlieir otlice, Beach Street, on FiilDAY, 21-1, currant, at. 3 o’clock P. M.
_eaplktd_ _N. o. CRAM, Clerk.

VERMONT

It UTTER,
received 20 Tubs choice butter selected tbr
Cumly use and lur sale at
WILSON A Mil.LETT’S
ftCpg-d2w_No. 372 Congress St.

JUST

Free

to

Fire Companies Itepresented.
SECURITY,
Now York

ATJ, ANTIC,

_

....
HANOVER,
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON,
Providence, U. I.
ASTOR,
New York,
«

LAFAYETTE
TRADEMEN’S

«

....

STATE AGENCY

BIERSTADT’S greal painting. ‘T'lic SO-SEMITB
VALLEY.” Value $ 10,000
CROPSE\”S splendid work. ‘-AN’AMERICAN AUTUMN.” Value C.000
SCHUSSEj.’S National painting. -‘IRVING AND
HIS FRIENDS.” Value $3,000
HALTS charming painting.
“WOODS IN AUTUMN.” Value $5,000 J
BEARD’S great western landscape. --DEER ON THE
PRAIRIE
cmvoirvi
GIGNOUX s magiuncient landscape.
-'-ALPINE
SCENERY.” Value *3,000
Constituting the grandest collection ol
LEGITIMATELY AMERICAN WORKS OF ART
and comprising
THE ENTIRE PRIVATE COnLECTtON OF MR_

Value's!,000

CROSBY,

with the original life size
BUST OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
Executed from Life by L. W. Volk. Value
$2,500.
To enable the public to

judge

concctionwttbconexhibiUoii,

for tlicmbclvcH, this
1*11 aitcnialdy in

a

OPERA HOUSE. CHICAGO,
eu-

TICKETS OF MEMBERSHIP.
For 8B one share ofcertilleate with one of fhcfollowing beautiful h(eel engravings:
WANDERER?’ hy Tlioo Read: or
•GATHERING APPLES,” by Jerome
Thompson.
For Slot wo shares or ccrtilieafos with the
superb
steol engraving of
iVAsHI NGTON IRVING AND Ills FRIENDS.”
‘•For 815 three shares or oerliiicates with tho line
Allegorical Engraving on steel
“MERCIt S DREAM,” by D.
Huntington.
hhares or certificates with the splenvY$r,^0*ouv
did
Chroino Engravings issued exclusively
bv the
Cresby Art Association.
“AN AMERICAN AUTUMN,
by J. F, Croi>sey.
While for $50 ten aburesor certificates arc issued
with

A CHOICE ARTIST’S PRoOF
either “Irving and his friends” “Mercy’s Dream”
or the “American Aulumn.”
From this it may lie seen that purchasers of certificates receive at onto the value «n their
money in the
while they may also secure
Engravings,
A SHARE IN THE AWARD OF PREMIUMS.
of

O(,^o Subscription Rooks will close

Saturday
2Idnv of September. IbCC. ami on the 1st of October,
following tlio AWARD OF PREMIUMS will be pubhm made at tho Opera House.
Tlio Subscription Books, on
being closed, will be
placed in the bands of the following gentlemen, who
have kindly consented to act as the Chicago members
^ award of premiums;
1>res,t Uninn Nat. Bank.
AMOS T. HALL, treasurer C. B. A* 6. R. R.
n G. HALL, Ilall. lvimbark Sc Co. V
A Co.
a<^S’ ol‘ U‘cBriggs
^“ard of Trade.
a a* Tg°^w^?;si‘leljt
fiAS.ll.
BOWEN, President of the Cd Natioual
tlio

on

0tw,»C2'1,Vv!ftlrTft*)iC;?11,,iuct
aV\!Vv?^

,.ihcse.8cl,,lcmo,,> tege.lier

with such othcis from
country as ihey mav add to
purpose of thirty representing
lnrg2’ "in have (lieSOUS
xt-aJ
MATIAGhMKN r or the award in all ils details.
Notice.—In ordering certificates, please name ongraviugd. sired. If the engraving is to be thrwwilcd,
to ensure its
satety,enclose twelve ccuts in stomps for
lulling. Semi draft. i»ist ollicc manev orders, or
glean backs, with address of Town, County ;md State
carefully written, as every certilii atc is tally regie°
tered. Address
*r- OROSBV,
A..
Actuary
A,
„
T
AMl.c Arl LiHiitide,/ No. G23 Broadway, or *1 Ho
dmcrent parts ot the
their number for (bo

Art

marine

Gallery, Opera House, Chicago.

SPECIAL CARD TO THE READER.
Tlie Crosby Opera Honse Art Association is no
gill
™“5rj;r,!v> and »‘""t not ho confounded with Dollar
Girl Converts, which have been advertised to
take
place at the Opera House without llm authority or
consent oi the Proprietors.
September 18, UcG. d2w

insurance

Promptly effected in reading Offices.

o. m. & I),
Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

eepllilrw

*

General Insurance Agency!
-or-

FOYE.
COFFIN A SWAN.
1£5 Fore ttlrret, (up stairs.)

Bethel

COMPANIES.
FhiJudclpliia*

FIRE CV fIPANIE S.

^lBU;
KofiiC,

Of IJ art ford*
rrpool n ud London.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of
York.
Of New Y ork.
Of Norwich.

€

Continental,
I

nr HU. cl

Norwich.

People’s.

PUBLIC

Stores,

LIFE

COMPANIES.

$£7,000,000.
prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental
Marine and Inland, as well ns Fire risksInsurance.
hound at
once.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid
COFFIN * SWAN.
aii?e *•*>*» Ptoeed ill any boston or Now
York Office iJcslrcd.
PorflamJ. Aug. Iff 1SGG—fit;
are

1NSURANC
juliio

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
burned out Of my ltubbcr
Store,
~rC 1 Middle St., I would solicit the trade

the citizens, of Portland and
vicinity, .until I
re-open) o u.y headquarters, to Milk Struct, boston,
whetc are kopt every
variety of goods made irom
India Lubber
in part Hubbor aud
Leather Machine Betting. Steam
Packing, Gaskets bines
Hoso toreoiuiuctiwgaud hy.lrant
Bubto
pui-posos,
Clothing ol every desenphon, Combs, Balls q-ovl
Undershooting for beds in consul sickness, feubber
boots aud Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons. Syringes
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Kings and Bands, l'iuno
Covers, Horse Covers with aud without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Lite preservers, Mechanics’ Aprons. Kubber Jewelry, ol
boauhiul pallets, and ail kind of Bubo r Goods that
mav tie desired, rdl of which 1 will soli ut manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders lor the present to
H. A. HALL,
jul l.leodtf
to Milk .Street, Boston.
ol

compitejng

SINGING

SCHOOL!

BUILDINGS,

First

Class

Dwellings,

No ono
deciding on
Heir heating apparatus. There are sires adapted to
all classes ot buildings; vvcwill warrant it to be
Ho
best uruacc ever sold in Ibis Market.
We are propaired to

Hep air

and Furnish

repair pieces for all sizes of the McGregor Furnaces
here. We keep ceuslaiilly in hand a complete assortment of

now ill use

Parlor anil Office

Cooking,

Stoves,

Koapslone Sloven, Ship’s CnbooNea &r.
all of which wc arc prepared to
supply at the

Lowest Maritet Prices !
TIN, SHEET IRON and COFFEE Ware mamifac-

scpTdlan

O.

COAL 1

u, & D. \V. NASH.

COAL l l

3 00
Monday and Sal onlay isVciii"1’
Cy*’J ickcls tor tale at, the
,lr v. «iV..
vestry. »«
hirst evening

Private Scliolars re,-civiMns usual.

Bcpl7d2w

Yacht Nettle.

PS'r£rB,sffl,u#'<i“i’«flBhing,
nagsg.—(f

..

Particular Notice.
bouse lols for saloon the cornor r.f
Decring and Henry streets. The moat desirable
lots new ill tlic maikel. inquire of
HANSON & DOW.
Real Estate Agents No. 248 Congress St.
Jf&“H»iiscs aud lets in different parts of llio city,
for sale cheap.
scpl4dtf
VALUABLE lot in tlic burnt district. A rare
chance for improvement or lnvestincaL Location one of the best. Lol contains ovor 22.006 feet.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
Middle Stieet.
Sept. 13—if

A

HOUSF AND
ON

BeplCdtf

Notice.
riUTE mdersigued hereby give noliee that a
portion
cohwork at the soullicrii eml ol‘ Vaiirfun’s
f. •tlic
Unut'C will t»c removed on
Monday the IGLh instant
lor the purpose of Tilling in anil
making solid the
southerly end of said bridge, and all persons in
travelling over tlicsauie will do so at tlieir own risk
until lurihcr iictico.
.1. M. IiOBINSON,
GEO. !•'. HENLEY,
U. S. .JACKSON.
Sole. Imen of Cape Elizabeth.
Gape EiizahcLh, April 13
*pl4_4p

,1

™.

NAILS!

2000.

NAILSI

KEGS assorted Nails.

BOXES Choice Dairy and
Factory Cheese.
Plate Beef. Fork, Lard Ac., tor sale by
sept-daw
LYNCH, FUNG A DREW.

SO

and others wishing |r>
attend
DEJ.EGATES
Convention to bo held at Galesburv 111

*7

a

augSOdtf

the

Agent.

For Sale.
Matanzas, H3 tons.
Soli. Leesburg, 171 tons.
Sell. Win. II. Mailer, 193 tons.
Sell. Splendid, 58 tons, old measurement, all well
found. Enquire of
SAMPSON A CON ANT
No. 51 Commercial Wharf.
augZ3

SC1I00NEE

.'Jaij

an

a good investment.
loteontains more than 8,000 feet of land, and
has a front on Free Street of about 70 Feet.
For terms, *c„ apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Middle Street, near the Post Ollice.
September 12, ltcti. d3w

The

A <*00(1 House
SALE. The well built and pleasantly located
house
No. 14 Monument Street, built and
square
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark.
House contains suit
parlors. Bofnug-roaSi,ifining-wom. kitchen and live
good sloeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which is a well
of good water. The lot is r>0 by UO feel. Good space
lor unother house. Apply to
W. H. JEitRIS, Real Eskite Agent.
Sept. 10—dtf

FOB SALE!
A 2 1-2 Story Biick House,
lot, containing al>out three thousand feet.

WITH
The House

be converted into two scj»arale
tenements, there being two kitchens, with dining
rooms adjoining, two parlors and live bedrooms: a
never failing spring or water in the
cellar; a cistern,
and gas all over Ihc house: all in perfect order.
A lot of land adjoining tl*e altove
premises, containing 2,300 feet, at 35 cents per lOot. Apply to
can

W. fl. JERRIS.
odowReal Estate Ageul.

ANT* lot for Mnlr. A ilnee story
House on Monument street, (called the Jordan
UouB3,| containing twelve finished rooms. Fora
pleasant view of the sea, city, and country, we in10 caU at
premises. Apply to JOHN C.
Fure streot.
TUKESBURY, No.

HOITNI3

Portland, July 27,1800.

Valuable Real Estate on Elm St.,
FOR S ALF
PORTION of the ‘-DAY” Estate

on

n n!

and

terms~n* to
ii,!'i„i

Franklm^JSLVi

feet.

The aliovo property is ollcrcd for sale cither in
portions or collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to

angjfl—tf__JOHN

C. PROCTOR.

Three Story House
f»n the comer of WaterviUe and Sherbrooke
streets for sale. The house contains eleven
rooms, and iB convenient for a large lamllv.
Thel.it Is GO
80 feet, on which is a good stable.
Price reasonable; now rente for$i50. One hall the
amonnt may remain on mortgage. Apply to W. H.
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
septSdSw

by

To Capitalists, Lumber and Iron

Manufacturers.
sale C000 Acres choice While Pine Timber
FII.
Land, in Jcdnrstm Counly, Pennsylvania,

near

the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad.
This las the
finest growth of White Pine Timber in tlio Stale
(many trees measuring six fret through), estimated lo
yield GO to 80 million feat linnlicr. Inexhaustible
veins of bituminous and cannel Coals. Iron
Ore,
Limestone aud Firo Clay. LitUo Toby River runs
through it. Railroad and water transportation to
Eastern andWcstcrn markets. As an investment, or
for- manufacturing lumber profitably, such au
opportunity is raroly ouercil. Apply to

jyS[?

FREDERICK FOX.

Mr. Fox for the present may be tound at ottice o
Smith a Roed.
Congres st.
julI7tf

Morton^Block.
SALE.

FOR
ON

BETHEL

DILL.

Unity

fJ^HK

l>oor,

Bethel Hill, together
with all
machinery nn< I tools therein anti belonging to said factory, and the lot of land on which the
same is situated.
18 run
by a good ten-liorsc power
oau 1)0 fwirehasetl on the most sat?^° saino
tetms, and for further particulars the public
,llC ,,rcmto’or “ddress

KnfeXirebyS"’*

_nelhel. **!'«•

SUMMER

^

attached.

Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Blandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browntield, Kryehnrg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. tl
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonoy-Eagie,
Souili Limington. Limington, Limerick, Newlield,
Parsonslleld and Osslpee
At Sacoarappalor South Windham, Windham Bill
and North Windham, daily

I,0"1

House Lots.

EL1GABLE

Portland. Aug 8.-dtf

Back Cave Hoad, aaly 1 1-‘A
from Portland.
A bue 2 storied
House, eontaiuing

THE

of No

Farm for Sale,

O ITU A TED in the town of Gorham,
quite near to
kJ the Rail Road Station, fcemmary and Churches.
Said farm contains 10B acres of land, well divided into
mowing, tillage, pasturage and wood. There is one
enclosure ol'grass land, containing CO acres, a very
handsome field. Hard and wit wood for tho use of
tho lamily, ibr an indciinitc j*criod A largo mansion
house, good style and Jinish, containing 15 rooms, tine
collar with a novel failing cistern for soil water; milk
unci vegetable room.. Tlie house is warmed
by a furnace burning wood.
Two wells and a spring of pure
water near the bouse.
There is a largo barn and
out buildings. Some 200 apple and fruit trees.
No
hotter opportunity will probably occur for a gentleman to procures beautiful country residence.
For furl Iter (lartivulars enquire of the present occupant .Mr. George Pendleton. For terms and price
apply to tlio subscriber u * 11 Moulton St. Portland.

KBEN COREY.

scplSdAwlm_

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
House Lots on Favorable Terms.
Qumey street, second

on
One on

Cumberland.
Federal slrort.tseoondfrom fndia.
One onChosluut street, near Cumberland.
Four on North street, nesr Promenade.
Two large lots ou Pleasant street, in Westbrook,
each lot capable of making seven house lots UO front
by 133 lee!. The horse railroud passes through Ibis

ONE

from

street.

Any of the above lots will Ire sold on lung credit nt
C per cent., amt no money required (o bo
paid down
where a suitable building is erected.
Building to bo
insured by owner, and loss in case of lire to be raid
tbe mortgager. Apply to
WM. II. .TEEMS,
Ileal Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.

Church Lot,

DAVID TUCKER,
J. I*. BAXTER.
°r
JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, at Railroad Olilce. under Lancaslcr Hall.
Angustfifi, 18CG.
Jtf

For Sale.
Tho new FRENCH COTTAGE, and abont
ccven acres of
land, situated on tho Cape Cotluge Road, m Capo Elizabeth. Tho bouse contains louricen rooms.
Thescaviow is unsurpassed
Enquire of
\v. H. STEPHENSON.

M

_W.

Half of House

\r°. sd Center street lor sale. The lot is 48 feet on
AN Center by 98 feet. deep. Price $1800. Apply to
W. H. .JERRIS, Ko 1 Estate Agent.
septiutl

SALE.

Property and Valuable
Power tbr Sale.

Water

ing of a large Saw Mill, several Dwelling Houses, aid
other buibbngs. and a valuable Water
Power, on the
Andrnscogging river, is hereby offered at private sale
until tire lath day oi Scptcinlior iuslunt; if not sold
before tliat time tbe same will bo sold lo tlie highest
balder, by public auction, at Merchant's Exchange
Boston, ou Wednesday tbo 23th inst., at 124 M., by
Geo. R. Ilitclibom & Co., Auctiouoen. to whom parties vibliing to
arc refen ed.
By order of Berlm Falls Manuf’g Cy.

buy

a

Jons H.

«

Boston, Sent.1,

Wiooins, Aitoniov.

im._sep4codtd

AX)R SALE-—ilouae No. 52 Brackett street. 'J a
A
lot U SO foot front by about 120 feet dees
It contains 10 rooms, is very
conveniently arranged,
has gas fixtures and pleuli ul
supply of hard and
solt water; is very near ilie line oi tne horse cars
every way a deslrablu residence. For terms apply
t°H.P. BEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Congress St.
jy23 att

Fop Sale

or

to be leaned fop
of Years.

LOT of land 82x80 feet

A

a

ienecs and in prime conditlou.

oon>

minutes walk
aieat Cottage
all the eonven

It is situated near
grove and a short distance from tlio County*road.
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to

responsible

for

baggage

PORTLAND

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
CouiMaturing Monday,May 14lk, 18Gtt.
nty^jrfn Passenger Trains leave Portland for
1qHF#Boston at 8.40 A. M., 2.50 und 6.00 (ex

press) Jt\ M.

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 3.00 and

7.00'expresM.p. M.
On Mondays, Wednesdays aid Fridays the Express

train to and 1'roin Boston will run via Boston & Maine
R. K., stopping only at Saco, Biddcford, Kennebunk,
North Berwick, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Sat unlays will run via the Eastern
K. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk,

North Beiwiek,
and Lynn.

Portsmouth, Newburyport,

Salem

A Mechakio’b a d Ladorer’s Train will leave
Biddeford daily. Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., ami
Saco at C 08, arriving In Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland ior Saco and Biddetord and inieimediate stain.ns at 6.20 P. AJ.
A freight train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford,
and returning, leave Biddetord at 8.30 and Saco at

on

ONE174

is
feet on Pine slrect. and
Also a lint tlas* THREE STORY
a central
13

Lot

10(1

SUMMER

Boarding

F © It
SAL F /
Brick Hoarding House No. 43 Fore, near India
Street, is now offered lor sale. The bouse con-

THE
tains

twentv-tive Imisbcd rooms, and will cctonmoitatc about titty 1 warders. Tlio bouse is well
built, ot
good matoiials, lias slated roof and granite sills and
Wiinlow caps; lias large brickcistorn and acquoduct
wator.
This is a good location fur boarders, it being near
tbe Boston steamers, the now sugar relinery. and I bo
works of the Portland Conifsinv.
Now is tbo lime lo purchase.* Apply immediately
•o
W. H. JEILM*,
Sept. 1.
Under Lnncaslcr Hall.

i|Sw

House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street.
Ul quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.

Ik July

Em-

a

Farm for Sale.
WILL sell my larm rear Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Port land, one mile
from horse cars, aud Westbrook
Seminary.
Said fhrm contains about 100 acres, part of it
very
valuable for tillage, and part oi it fur building lota,
lliere is a good honsc. two large barus. and ont houses on the premises.
11 will Iks sold together, or in lots
to suit pure! risers
CYRUS THURLOW.
seplt-dtf
1*5 Commercial St.

I

AiNL» laUi tor sale at Cape Elizabeth Ferrvt—house near ly new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE
at the Ferry, or W- H. MAttSFELD, Port land Steam
Packet
jul 14 dtf

Co.__

Reduced.

or to Let.
Spruce St. 10 room*. A good two storied
NO.House.
Enquire at
aug31diJw#
_150 Fore Street.
£4

For Lease.
vulnablc lot of land corner or Middle and
rlniiib SI reels, ror a term or years.
Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
°r.
Aug. 28, ItCC—dlf
1,8 Fore Street.

THE

For Sole at Gorham Village.
LARGE two story dwelling house. situated near
tlio Congregational and Methodist Meeting Houses, nnd three nimutos walk item the Semin,-try and
Depot, rui lot coutains atout an litre of land, with
a number of tine truit trees and a good weil of water

A

desirable place lor a private residence or
Hoarding House, being pleasantly situated, and comJinestview of any bouse in tlio
flic
manding
village.
Tlio bouse contains tuioon roioi ». ami las an excellent cellar. Possession given immediately. For further particular senquirc of Air. .rallies Paine, on the
premises, or Hugh D. or .Ioaah T. McLcllan. at Gorham Village.
A faint of Olio hundred acres or less, sitnated within tinoe-li.urlbs of a mile of the village wall bo 9010
sold
with the house if deair od.
Scplcmbar 4, 1866._
ilffw*
a

Hobm Lola for Sale.
Stevens’Plains near the Horse UaUroad.
A. L.
Enquire of
RICHARDSON,
April 11 dti_
On the premises.

ON

For Sale.
TWO THREE Storied Brick houses on Free
Street. One is a dnnl.le house
containing 24
rooms, built lor a Fiist Class Boarding House.
i*,i. other contains 10 rooms, and
is ague location
for a Physician. Both.houses face the South.
Also a three story Brick house on Pearl street near
lancoln containing 8 rooms.
Also a tliroo story Modern built Brick house on
Lincoln stiect. All fur sale at a moderate price
Apply t«
W. IT. .TERRIS,
D
Real
Estate Agent, apposite Preble Hoasa.
scpl-alm

York &

Cumberland Railroad

Con-

solidated Bonds.
ol Bon Is of Iho altove
description,
THE holders
J?Vfa“i‘,fy ,8t>ll*» wl>°h->ve no! paid

of twelve i*r eeot., agreeably to a vote
* th° MU*
Junc- >H®,«»il which
11I.1B
rir been
1. ^n°1
oilier lmrsons, under the act of the
p.uAJr.v
h
ltc®- arc reminded that
■•..assessment

beofwr .ill

(lfeHmermih1nH,1V

GRAND

Rates

TRUNK

RAILWAY !

From Portland to Chicago and letnrn all tail. .$40.04
Chicago and Milwaukee vail to Sarnia and
steamer through Union and Michigan. 14.00
Detroit and return all rail. 20.00
Niagara Falla and return all rail.. 36.00
London and ro urn all rail. 34.00
Quebec and return all rail..... loioo
Montreal and n.-tnrn ail rail.
.' u.oo
Gorham and return all rail. 6.00
For further information on round
ticket via
trip
BoBton, New York, Niagara Falls, &c., apply at the

UNION TICKET

OFFICE,

282 CONGRESS STREET.
E. P.

BEACH,
WM. FLOWERS,
GeneralAgent.
Euatern Agent.
"• HLtICniaD-

Jnnelldtf”*
Important to Travelers
LITTLE &, CO’s
Western

Hallway

Ticket

Office;

Market Square,
UNDER
f

L.l.Nr.AKTMtHAM,, (r.tBTIXOTON’s SALOON).

liaviug ret urned the Agency (ilAfcft
piTE subscribers
the
has been

A since
tale oi'

Great .bre

suspended)

t,r the

TIIROUAII TICKETS
the——

-to

West,
I

:»rc

South find North-

West,

prepared to furnish passage tickets

at

THK L01VE«ir BOSTON RATE**
ALL

tV

Popular

nnd

THE

Mo.t Expedition* Rome.!

dtioctl

Notice to Land Holders,

New York Central,

south

AM. POINTS

on

west:

Hr- All Travellers wUl find it greally for their advanlago to procure tickets at this ollkc, or at
»t>

Commercial Nlrrri, (Up Mtnira.)

FOR

CALIFORNIA!
frwn New
l,',c21st
®t®,™er"!?i“,>e
YMkSf?JfiCi*..,.,3r
llthsnd
ol eucli mouth, may l>c
•illu.if
secured
by early application to

or

and

material of all description.
Ecsidencc, AilEIIICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
nugsil—tr
August 17th, lftio

ami SUGAU BOX SHOOKS
Mills, Canada, T.
deliverable
Yrrrk, or Hoi>outignv.
Cushing,”
C. E., Is miles below Montreal on St. Lawrence river,
ironi whence shipments can be made direct to Cuba
T. A’ T. 11. (IUSHING,
Address,
ang27dCw
_Uepcmigny, 0. E.

BOAliDS.
SHIPPING
—brand, “Saint Lawrence
In New

Yoimsr Ladles’ Seminary.

Misses Symonds win re-open Ihcir School
in
k'
gt°t* HUeCL
Tunisia:,

f I3HE

il*«nt

Employment

Office.

snbgcrlb rs rcspectiully Boti/y all those want
>"6 either Male or Female help lor
situation
toat they have reopened their General any
Agencv F.m< MHco at No. 1"1
Congress street, up stairs,
ploymcot
and that they are prepared to furniali them with
<u‘>’ capacity., free ol charge
or
foi Clu?<i
do ■“
except
housewoi V, provided
girls to^J1*
will
leave their applications at ihc oiilce staling they
require
ments.

Portland, Sept. 1st, 1666.

Provisions

Sale

WHITNEY & CO.,

Groceries!

and

JOSIAII

DU1US,

inform )ii» old friend* and customers
V and the public ihat be ha* lakeo tbe commodious store on the comer of «'umberJand and < asco
si reels, wl.ero be intends to keep a choice assortment of family Groceries and Provisions.
Port and, sept a, 1808.
*ep7dlm

Attention!
1* found at the:r
Street wlicrc thev
are prepare-!
ki-ds of Joiner work, at the
shortest notice. Those v. ,10 are in want of
lmihliugs,
or Lumber will do well to
give us a call. 1 kmt target
the place. No, u Sumner Streei.
& LARRABEE
can

new

9

En-

(lays ol sailing until lour

t.fT KATUN.

BOSTON.

HEDUCEO^TO

Arrangement!

Until further notice the Steamer?
ol the Portland Steam Packet Co.
will

run as

follows

Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston

eytry evening, (except Sunday) at
o'clock. Leave Boston the same day* at 5 P. M.
Cabin fare,. $l.5d
Deck,. "i.oo

7

&T Package tickets to bo had ol the Agents at re
duced rates.
Freight taken as usual.
L. DiLLlhUo Aieiit
May 22nd, 1866—dtl

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!

DAII.y"

Ll iM-J

BETWEEN

PQRTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER
The splendid; ca-going S!. ni.i. v
LADY LAND, Cap,. A. Wliilm. 1.
will
leave Railroad Whan, „.i
“of State str.-el, Portland, am

\

_-’.Monday Wednesday

d

1

i, j.i

evenings at 11 o'clock, or on tho arrival of the 7
o’clock Express train from Boston.
Returning, will leave 1 angor everv Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings at ti touching «t

Ilamiideu,
and

plea

V

interport, Bucks,,ort, Belfast,

tamden
freight or nashsige
A. SO.MEtiT.l.
at OiHcc on Wharf.

Uockland, both ways.

apply

e

For

to

Portland, May IB, 1SW.

Excursions to Mount Desert
AND MACHIAS,
At One Fare for Hound
Tvit>

}

STEAMER
CITY OP RICHMOND

Capt. diaries Decring.
To induce more of our people to avail themselves of
pleasure ot viewing ifo bcnulifril aiul sublime
scenery of the eastern coast of Maine, aiul the iiiisnryassod grnmlour of Mount Desert,with its |>ictturcs«|iK‘
mountain sconery, and its excellent ehaneCH fer Guiiidag. Fishing. Arc, the steamer ‘•('ity of Richmond,”
will take passengers at One-Half the usti.il rates from
Taeaday, llth9 in*t, to Friday, < cl. hk
inclusive.
There are excellent Hotels at Mount Desert aiul
Mathias, aiulgoo<l board can Ihj obtained at rcis*>mble rates. The City of Richmond.
LEAVES FRANKLIN WHARF,
tl»e

Every Tuesday and Friday Eve-ng,
o'clock,
lioslon.

At 11

or on

arrival of Uic Express Train

irom

Returning, icavo MacldasiHirt every Moml.tr in.l
Thursday Morning, at 5 A. M, am! Ml. L’o.icit at 11
A M. uniting lu i'nnlaiul the same night.
nr-Tt. kefs to Ml. Desert, and return. J4.no To
Alai Idasport and return, J5.P0.
licketa can ho obtained on board llie Sleamer at
Franklin Wharf, orof
liOSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents,
No. 73 Commercial Slrcot.
Portland, Sept 10, ltfc.—il3tv
_

INLAND

Mt.

ROUTE

Desert,
—

AND

TO

Machias,
—

Intermediate Landings.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
THE new, !>nli3bnlikl
steamer 879 tons

and sw.ft

“CITY

OF
mcilMOM),**
DUERING, Mabtfe,
Will make two trips per woek to Machias. having
Franklin Wharf’ evory TUESDAY and FRIDAY
EVENINGS,at 11 o’clock, and touchiii''at l?o«Uaml,
Ileflboro. Castinc, Doer Isle, Sedgw ick, MouutDesert, Millbrldgc, Jonesrort, and thence to Mathiasport.
RETURNING, willletvc Machia&portevery UoN
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching
at above named landing*, ami arm ingin Tort land
the same night.
Stages will bo in readiness at all tbo lauding* to
carry passenger* to the uemhboi ingtown*.
Freight lorwardud Irem Portland by the lktston
and New York Stcaineis
%ST Passengers by the three o’clock ami EvenCHARLES

ing Express trains irom lk>»ton, on their arrival at
Portland, will be token to the Stcanu r, with their
baggage, fret
charge.
For freighter passage apply to
liOSS & ST!;Ul>KVAiVT.
Genebal Agentb,
73
1RG6.

Aug. 26th,

Ctrnmercial Street, Poxuand.
a ug*: Still

rake I

nihagog.

The ,:ew and substantial steamer
JsfciL-■ JlsciniLP'Andrew Johnson,” will run the pres
eat »eat»ou, on l^ake Umbagog and the
Mcgallowny
river, a* follow*,—Leave Frost’* Landing in Upton,
every Tuesday and Fi iday, at 7 A. M., lor lb* Megalriver, stopping at the Inlet of the Lake and at
Jowav
Errol Dam. On return trips, leave Durkce’s Landhig ou Magalloway, at 3p. M and Errol Dan. at \
P. M., stopping at the Inlet, and
arriving at Frost’s
Landing, in Upton, at K P. M.. same day. On other
days the boat will be in readiness to take
parlies to
aujr part of the Lake, day or night, at a rtas liable
price.
Fare on regular trips, f 1,1X1.
Connections nave been made with the
lir.o
from Bethel, b> which parties may I nave Stage
Bethel on
and Thursdays, at B P. M., or on aniial 01
Mondays
tho tram from Portland and Boston, and arrive at
Upton same evening. Stages will return to Bethel
nn Wednesdays anil Saturdays, al 4 A. M.. connecting with trains on the G. T. Railway, East and Wet.
Parties can leave Boston on Momla. s and Thursdays
by the morning train, and Portland'by the aftevnorn
train, and arrive at the Lake Ihe same day. This
mule is one of the most beautiful and romantic In
New England, allording to Ihe tourist. 1L0 si oilman, and traveler, the most delightful scenery,—tbo
finest sporting, both for gun and rod, and tb. r.u l
healthful and invigorating climate.
ju) 17
mt

_

FREIGHT KOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

Boston

and

Philadelphia

Steamship Line.
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIFS
notv lorm the line, and a steamer leaves each
pot
BVEKY FIVE PAYS.
Front Long Whar Brston,.»tl2,M.
From Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia.at 10 A.M
Freight for the West forward-.! hv Ihe IVnnsyiva
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington Ev
Canal or
Ireeel commissions.
For freight, apply to
I
SFRA CUE, SOULE & Co..
Nov 22—dlvr
n T Whart. Bosiou.

Railroad,

PORTLAND AND

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SEMI -WEEKLY

LINE.

The splendid find fuel Steamships DlKlUO, rapt. II. Srerwooi», and FHAaSCONIA, Cape.

W. w. Sherwood, will, until
,urthcr notice, run as tbllows:
every WfcDNES5lkll*v* at 4 **• M., ami ka\e l’ier
'VEbNES,’AY

twVISJ?'I*wtlanil,

SATUBPA\-'.»tToY0&'r'.Utt
These vessels
titled
with
arc

un

Barrel

Staves.

50,000furSUPERIOR
by
sale

Barrel Slaves. IhorB. C.

JORDAN.

Bar Mills.

No. 74 Fore street corner ,f Franklin Also
a Inf of lanil on the corner of Lincohr and So,in,
lu
streets. 33 x 'JO feet. Enquire of

STORE

scp7-3w*

J. F. WEEKS.

see

aemnda-

passengers,

c*f>lD

''1
y this line to and Item Montr^nilw'SPanenl’
®»tb. Angui ta, Easffoitand
JoH?Cbe

SC

Shlppcra are requested

Ihelr Height to the

to (end

2STporU»d" y

"Mitollla,

l0rhM.'iiEd
f

J.Pr',V to

Urrwn’aWharf,Portland.

*.

M.y:M^:P,cr>l:aaM;-»CITY

,U|

IHiTKTX

City of Portland.
Tkeasitbeh's Office, August ng,

issued l»y the itv far
Municipal purposBONDS
es,
*l«« and |
unlcn'iml
1

in

twenty

Scfl

sums 01
years time, are

Mr sale at

llPsom.

1

e

HENRY P. LORI >
c,llf__«ty Treasurer.

TAXES

Notice
otter their services to the pub"ir
X Uc a* Real Estate Agents. All persons desiring lo buy, sell or leat-e property, ate requested to
call at our oiticc .rt6 Congress street
All
up stairs.
bin lncs.- entrusted to our care shall have
prompt attention.
HANSON & DOW,
V.C. H anson,
aug^-dtl
M. G. Dow.

fine

makin* oi" tY,o nn.I ,o™!v
roufc lor travellers be'laeen
Nsw*Ynrk°»/Vi,tiI‘l?
Waine. Pas-age. in State Room,
Si
Ji
Passage $5.nn. Meals extra.
I®1.0"
ttons for

CITY OP

OF lSGtf.
PORTLAND.

TREASURER’S

I
OFFICE.
September 1, t Hi:. }
The Aeaessors ot the
City having committed to „ e
w th a warrant
lor the collection of the
same, the tar
u»t for ISthi, notice is
hereby given, that to all parues who sliall
piy their taxes within SIXTY DAYS
from this date, FIVE I'KR CENT.
DISCOUNT m-111
be allowed.
....

llf“Alter that date INTEREST will be
eha-god
HENRY P. LORI).
sept c.llwxe.

d3w_

For Sale,

Union WUatf

a

Agent

Summer

acp8-d*m*__

Aug.ilif—dtf

Cheap.

PUNG, an.l HAUNESS;
HOI1SE,01WAGON,SCAMALrVN
& COLBY,
•eplgdlw*

FARE

R

onghly'seisoned,

inquire at No. 18 Brown Street.

For

received c

r,-T

Canada Lumber for Sale.

'^“'titulars

»•»

“Vlw-hV.M.
May 28,ISOth-dtf

®* LITTLE A CO., A gouts,
September 3,18CC.

»S:

sfptem&h.

i”0hu Hie Steamer Empress lor Windsor ami
every Tuesday and Friday evening, and
t)ighy overy Monday and Thursday mornings.

Pennsylvania Central,

riiUtlSABKIi
O’DUHOCnEK, Builder, is prepare.! to lake
MIL«™>tracts
for building, either by JOB
No. a Sumner
PREBLEstand,
by
J’Al WOltK.
to do all
Can ftiriilsli i'ir.-t class workmen

qiHE

r°r

via Bail or Steamer to
Boston, Ihcncc via ihe

■\l|7'OULL>
▼

September 1«, 18GG.

tr

Halifax,

going

T HP—

-VIA

House and Land for Sale

_

Gorham, July 17.
POE SALE—House corner ol Congress
and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the
same, with lft,000 lect of land. This lot will bo divided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made
kuown by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
Clothin 4 Stoie, foot of Exchange strec
jull9-dt(

On and after MONDAY, .June
4th, tho Steamers ol the luternutional Line will leave Railroad
Wbarl, frot ol State street, every
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY ami
FRIDAY, at 5 o'clock P. M.,for East^rt ami ,st.
John.
Returning, will leave Lt. John ami Fast iu*rti ame
days tor Portland, and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect lor Si.
Andrews, Robhiuston, Oniais and New Brunswick
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and
StageCoaches will connect tor Mat bias.
At St. John passenger* ake E. & N. A. Railway
fur Sm-diac, and from tbtnce for Snnixnersido and
Chariottetowu, P. E. Islainl, and Pietou, N. S; ah o

EXCURSION

Krir nnd Rnllimorr X Ohio
RnHroad.,

12—dtl

PER WEEK !

WITH REDUCED PARE.

-AT-

Vaughan st.
BRICK HOUSE in

Story Brick
House

TRIPS

THREE

FRANCIS CITASE, Supt.
juJ20

on

location, containing
rooms, all in complete order. Apply to.
augl7—tt
W. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
Three

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

8 40 A.M.

term

|-|
A

J. E. HASELTINE,
U and 11 Moulton St.
Also, Now Blacksmith Shop on May Street, opposite Horae KaUroadStable.
*
ii & nepTdtf
CJ^Enqutfe as above.
in Gorham, fifteen
Depot, a nearly new,
Bain
and
House,
outbujldingsjiaving

uot

are

to
u.V amount exceeding $50 in vaiue (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paidfor at the rate ol
one passenger lor every $6do additional value.
C. J HR YttU F.V, Atanoomy Director.
U HAILLY, Dual Roper ml enitmt
P*»rtWtnd, April 7. Iftt’C.
dtf

Falls Manufacturing Company’s PropTHEertyBerlin
at Berlin Falls. New
Hampshire, consist-

®

International Steamship Oo.
Eastport, Calalj and St. John.

tl
Portland, July 21, 1866.

-*

ol

BALE,
rj^OR
from the

Th« Company

;»

TO

L'OR Sale. Ihrec story brick bouse on Danfortb
A Street. Tho liouse is nearly new and in fine order. Immediate poseession given.
.juilGtf
O. I HADBOURNE.

J

£

un

’"«•

_

Second National Bauk.

TOWELLING HOUSE No. 4 Cotton Street.

for W atervlllo, Bangor, Gorham Island
itroul and Quebec at 1 lb r m
in connects with
Express train for Tot onto,
d Chicago.
Sleeping Cars attached Irom
id to Quebec and Slont real
Wf i>ai,;gagecan be received or checked after the
t me aoovc stated.
Train? will arrive mm follows :—
From Alontieol, Quebec, So. Pari?, Low- 9
istou and Auburn,
810 a m
From Montreal, Quebec Ac.
2 15r, m

au2fleo<lGw

Mill

RAILWAY.
—

•*

rear

fit-

machinery,
accommodations lor passenger*.
fare each way twenty cents.
OF"Freight taken at low rates,
r.xcurslou Parties u« commodaU'd on
application to
w- LAWRENCE, Yarmouth.
rw
MAN> SON & TnlJEi, Portland.
Ang 31-dH

kw Has lino

Canudu.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and ailer.Vonday, July 2nd, IhCti
“Mi^3BEtraiiia will run as follows:
MornifR Express Train for South Paris,
Lewiston,
Gotham, Island Pond, Moutieal and Quebec at 7 A.

Chet'

x 40; together w
tront lot 05x80 Act. Price reasonable. Tu
is a very centra location, lieiner only two
minutes
walk from tbe new City Hall.
This house and led
may be had for $l(ibO.
Apply at the Real Estate Agency of
acpftfcw
AV. H. JERKIS.

A

opportunity

FOR

Ol

No. 419 conas a garden.
premises.
aug7rt

A
Chestnut street, with Lot 28
nice

NOTES, Snpt.

15,180C.dcfjti

GRAND TRUNK

two story brick house and store
i' gross at, 23 feet front
occupied only
For particulars enquire on the

ou

EDWIN

_

Dec

aug23-dt(

/CONTAINING about 12,000 square feet, on Conyj gress Street, just above Hampshire
Street, is offered for bale.
A rare
is hero offered lo any nno wishing to build in the vicinity orjlio Park.
Apply to either of the Committee.
J. E. FERNALD,

_ang25-dlf_

•T’HI man Trail>8 *<M*ve Portland daily (Grand
•-’M—W-Trunk Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Auharn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and tor Bangor and
all intermodiate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Kciurninc,
trains Irom Auburn and Lewiston ate dne at H.30 A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations,
ut 2 P. M.,to connect trains tor Boston.
tW Freight trains leave dally at 8 A.M.

and soli water.
This is a very pleasant location, ami one that should
not be overlooked by any gentleman who would liken
a oountry residence within teu minutes
ride of tlie
business part of the city.
Ten acres may bo had in connection with the abo?o
..inch is liandsomcly located lor BUILDING
LOTS
•Hording a lino opportunity for investment.
Apply lo WM. JI.JEiilUS, lies! Estate Broker, at
loulrnad Oilice, under Lancaster Hail.
aug23

A House and Lot for Sale
nut Street.
ONE and a half story house, in the

R.

WINTEB ABBANGEMENT.

chambers,
plenty ol closet room,
largo brick cistern, about six
acres good bind,
barn, woodhonse end otbor outbuildings, all in liml of. er. Upon the place is 123
pear and apple trees, together with grope vines, current anil gooseberry bushes, and an abundance
ofliard

But few left of those very Eligible
Lots at West End.
of the best building Lois on Bramliall
Hill,
adjoining lift estate cl Hon. .r. 1;. Brown. Tho

Stvedeiiborgian

MAINE CENTRAL R.

mile,

lar and

rpiIE

bos been thoroughly rrbullt and
|hi*Stenmer
a new holler and

——

large parlor,
kitehcu, store-room,
il “teHue-room,
djuing-room,
with
k'J'Hl
ve

House Wbarl all

clock P. m

Car and Accomodation trains will run as follows:—Loave Gorham for Portland at 8IIU A. u. and
200 p..m. Leave Portland for Gorliamatl2 15 p. m.
and 4p.m.
By order ol the President.
Portland, April 28. l8tG—dit

W. H STEPHENSON,
2d National Bank.

—,

CLIPPER.

urday,morning at 8 o'clock.
Returning will leave Custom
o

Steam

orate street.

■“SJJ

m.

The 200 p. n train out and the am. train into
Portland will bo freight trains with passenger cars

House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Emery and Congress stieets; one near the head id

cemented

A.

Portland for Saco Kiver at 7 15 a. m., 2 00 and

Leave

For Sftl©

°“

1866

3iopVubaCWKiv<5rl0r i>onlanUato30and900

T™ lot“d L“n<l®>« *ha westerly comer of Cou3t“'i teen ting on
street
about 111 leetandou Pearl alsmt 90 Congress
feet
dpplyto
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
At offlee Grand Trunk
Railwayy Station.
Portland, Aug. 8,186C.
augiitf

{K!

ARRANGEMENT.

®§BtraiD8a;dn^rc.‘,LUfo‘l^;.A,;rl1

& C°-

>2,

Kendall’s MiM’s.

lsU-^i“ATC,J*

PORTLAND i ROCHlSTERILR.

Factory,

Mask nu«l IS I i ml

5® Mechanic Street, on
the

For Sole.
desirable Building Lots on Deering Street—
VERY
at les-than the price for adjoining
laud, if applied lor immediately.
H. M. & C. PAYSON.
auglldtf

*

April 28.

SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer Sor sale their

JOHN ALEXANDER,
No. 148 South Fourth Slroet, Philade plua.
September 11. dim

Tins is

“1“ A»Kuata, and lor Solon, Anson, NorrldccHead Lake at Mknwhaiffui,
aml
\1111 Moose North
.i|
V,1,1?' ior
,lafU,.ai."1 nt Vassalhoro’ at Vasand
salhoio,

Butturfidd's Door, Sa h and Blind Factory,

the eastern side o
2 mith street between Cumberland and Ox
lord
streets, lomerlv covered by dwelling bouse No. 23
Smith street. Fine Sprinif in the ctllar.
Apply to SMITH <r BEEP,
Counsellors at Law, Moulton B1 ck Congress St.

Tlte

Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations ou Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and intermediate stations daily, except Sal uruay, at 3.45 P. M.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
loave Portland for Skowhegan and inte mediate station*
®very morning at 1 o'clock.
™om NMh andLewistonareduo at Portland
* a?'n8
at
8.30 a M., and from
Skowltegan and Farmington
and all intermediate
stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with trains tor Boston.
kland connect at Bath; anil for Bd.?.ta5,e*.for

1,10 It NALK. I will sell my house No. 65 Park
Also a portion oI the furniture.
Possession
given ten days after sale.

STEAMER

T8E Steamer Clipper will leave Yarmoth f«»r
A Portland every Monday, Wednesday and Sat-

other.

at any

JO St.

Elm Street,

28000 (feet .if land, together
comprising
with Brick Houses, Stable &c. Tliis
property Is located on Kim and Cumberland streets all suscepllhle
cl improvement, and has a tVont on Elm
street of 282
over

M

Middle

of

corner

Pranklln street, including thocornor ol
ifrankUnaud
Foro streets. Apply to \VM. HILLIARD
Iianenr
or .SMITH & REED, Attorneys. Portia,
id.

a

house and lot No. 44 Free Street. This propTHE
erty is in central location, and offers
opporfor

c m

tickets In Chicago and return,
at
siicdal reduced rates, good Bom Soplcmber 1st until
Octolicr 1st, bvcaUingat Grand Trank Ticket,
CBiee
under Lancaster Hall.
D. It. BLANGHAUD
obtain excursion

STREET.

HOUSES

Hoad of Maine tVliart

,_^

LOT FOB SALE!

FBCE

tunity

A

Renl EMo,e Agent,
r0a<* °fllcc’ "i'lnsitc Preble
House.

NJOTICK. 1 will sell on fcyorabic
payment, or let for a term of year.

the

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
at 1.00 P. M.f lor Bath, Augusta, Watcrville, Kendall's Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate
Stations.(connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin It. ft.), for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central K. K. lor Bangor
and intermediate stations. Foret at low by thin route

House and Lot for Sale.

For Sale.

Enquire

iCamlall, McAllister & Co.,

Universal Convention.

ladies.^!* .r.°E. ,J WE^TY-FOUB LESSONS:
Gentlemen....

£T1io

-lJ taining 12 rooms.

WE hove just l.mdod a cargo per Brig Hattie E.
f,1° lirs:| finality Of Georges creek
1-1 Mill.I.LAND COAL.
This is direct fpoin fhe
mines and ami wc will warrant it to
giro satisfaction.
Also a superior slock of Ant.lnaeile.wieh as
Diamond
died.Axh—very pure, 114.0 .Johns coal of UiciUtferenl.
lii/.os. AIs.1, ferT’iifuaecs, 01.1 Company Lcliigh Sub
gar Loaf, Lelligli. Ac. Ac.
We are determined to give our cnsloinors Coal that
will please them. Parties
wishing to purchase large
b
quantities will do well to give us a call.

Vi

RTGAHER9.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
CouauarnciilK Monday, April 3Uah, I8UG

_

best linnse in the Eastern part of the
city, anil (ho best house in Portland lor the
which
it can l>c bought This house will
price
a nice home fox eight to twelve
persons.
W. L. SOUTHARD,
78 Commercial Street.
Or W. H. Jems, Railroad Ollice, Market Square.
Sept. 14—<12w

o
*
Sept. I.

cents per Foot !
Lots on tho Eastern Promenade,
pnrrLssers.
V01^*** between Hlgb anil Stale
K s,rout> iu '"Is to Jt.it punhas-

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

A HOME FOB THE HOMELESS.
To be Sold Immediately.

tinea to order.

JfOYE,

K—l.iihM'* hy the lnt<‘ fire nil
paid! ii|»— All !*rMiii3 deiringf sale Insurance,
may place lull confidence in fhe Companies renresentel by
J. J>. SEAVEY, Agent,
Office, 17 Market
itirks taken eo low as in anv trood Com Square,
1pan v.

septl&llm*

of llie

to a careful examination ol llite Furnace.
shoul Uail oi seeing this Furnace before

Of Worcester.

Connecticut Mntdol'
Of Hanford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Connecticut CoucraJ,
Ot Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Sew York Accidental,
Of New York.
TUo undersigned. A
grids an,l Attorneys of the
with
a combined
‘-ompanics
enuioim!1"!0'1
ru,,i!lW5
capital] aud suriilug
of more than

and

Reason for scliinr is

New Park, lor Sale.

warmiiig

PORTLAND UENNEBEC h.«.

auglE—df|Ra

CHARLES A. KENNARD.

ises.

NEAll

for Poriiand and vicinity, would call tte attention of
those In want of FURNACES, for

of New York.
Insurance Co. of No ?lh Aiuer ....

leased for a term of years.

Inability to give personal attention to its cultivation.
For particulars call on the subscriber on tbe prem-

Valuable Building Lot

Building,

McGREGOIt FURNlCES

Washington.

of

SH,

HEAD OF BONG WHAHP,
Having been appointed Agents fir Uio sale

No.

MARINE

w. NA

In the Eascmoiiti.fthc Old

PORT I, AND.

SAID

FOU

ANI)

ART INSTITUTE, C25 B13QADWAY.
the holders of CertilicnloH of
Membership being
tilted to ailmlssiou free of cliargo
THE

-OF

Insurance Co.

A Farm for Sale.
Farm is situated in Bridgton, and contains
about forty acres of e vet lent
land, has good
buildings, a young orchard in bearing, &c. Will tie
sold at a great bargain if applied lor soon. Will he
offered for sale one month, and if not sold will be

VALUABLE

THREE HUNDRED
SPIENDID OIL PAINTINGS'.

Ctoshy

United States Accident & Life

All !

BEAUTIFUL C ARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free
to auv one. Address “PHOTOGRAPH” Lock
Box COST, Boston Mass.
aug24-dSm
|

A

DOLLARS.

FlGIilCIS A.
I. V. MIjNN, Munn & Scot), Elevator.
J. A. ELLIS. President 2d National Bank.

■

For BfUtimorc with Dispatch.
splendid A1 Sch. HUTU H. BAKER <■!.„*
Knlglits, having pert of her cargo encased v!ui11
sail as above. For freight apply to
MOSES B. NICKKRStiN,
No. «3 Commercial St., up stairs.
sepl8d2w

THOUSAND

augt-dlf_No.

addition to this the vroniiums consist of more

^nP’f American Express
HOFFMAN, Ex-bent Governor.

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

to appointment.
rroreqly.fo
Tliere are at

present sixty vacancies lit the Medical
dan; fortv-six ef which are original, [icing created
by llio Act ot Congicss. apiuoyod. Jnlv 2SUi. ltc;.
JUS. K. HA LINKS.
a"£ 14—Slawlocllfi
Surgeon General,' U. S. A.

ASSOCIATION

binii.

Lumber

Caicu1-

nor.tfi*OTo*.,,tt’brig

COM
HOUSL. (wlu<h was destroyed in
Uic grc.itl«re;) begs (o announce to his old
patrons
pnhllc that lie has leased the nhovo hotel
and
waU open for the accommodation of the
public generally. on Saturday- August 11.
Thankful to his old customers for past natroniure
®
he would solicit a continuance of the

W'

commanding^a

ty, will be sold, or leased tor a term of years. It is
tworodsonMiddlcstreet, extending back len rods,
and is as valuable a piece of property for the purpose
of building, as any In the city.
Applv to
nath’l f. Leering,
19 Free Street.

mrnvmmm

Lots for Sale.
l-ou to suit

m

For Sale.
of the best building lols in
Portland, loealed
at llio West End, on
Congress Street,
lme view i>f tlic
country for miles
orouml—th<j White Mountains included. The Horse
Cars pass tins property every fifteen mi miles.
Size
of lots221-2by 120 and 22 1-2 by 128 ttet. with a wide
passage for teams in tlic rear; Apply to W. If. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent, opposite rkblc House.
•
July SO—dll

For Sale or Lease.
mHE property adjoining the westerly side of I he
X Canal Bank, known as the “Wilarage” proper-

Applications tor Insurance with the above mimed
Company received and forwarded by
John W. itliinger. Agent.

Puri- Jamaica Guigkb—

Ha^pW THE

“-uV^ilsOr/l0Ma,UBo*t0"
Means,
itth

oi-

for ImUgostiou, Namioa. Heartburn. Sick Hcadacciie.
Cholera Morbus. Ac., where a warming,
genial stimiilant is required.
Its careful preparation and entire
punty makes it a cheap and reliable article (Or culinary purposes. Sold overywhero at BO cents nor hottic.

STATES

T1ICm
Sfjl^^irfSSg!^, rreiwletor of the
I.
MLnCIAff

H.CnAPMAN,Secretary.

Insurance Card*

st-

sch, Four Sisters,
Hill, Rock;sort.

J.
^

Druggists.

street,
HA,add34 Lawrenoc
virkT^laS'iie^r! Urnil.s
and I'incy t.2, gj *“‘'“1’ Perfumeries,

N

t;I/OUCix8Tl.R—Ar 15th,
Calais for

At
Best

by all Druggists.

•

T,ton’s Extract

FOKTLiKD.

OP

Wcdue«<lav< September 19.
ARRIVED.
SI earner New ligland, Field, Boston Air Eastport
and St Jo'm, NU.
BxnmeKt Jago, (01 Portland) White, Havana 5th
inst, in ballast.
IJii. .1 Polledo, (Brl Miller. Insgna, TI, ,10th ult.
bch t ommodoie, Fanning, N York lor
MiUbrblge.
•Sob Edward, Mtilikon, New York for Wakloboro.
Sen Hon Banks, liver, Boston lor
Bangor.
Fell Fred Ilahn, Iianpt, Boston lor Waldoboro.
Sell Martha May, (iheuey.
Nowlmryport.
S, ii Orion, Conary, Deor Isle l'jr
Cape Forpolse
Sets Forester, Her tick, and Autclo e. Brown E1I»worth (or B .st n.
CLEARED.
SI.: nner Dlrigo, Sl.erwood, New
York-Emery*

et

sold

ARIN® NEWS
PORT

__

Lw.

months.

wick, Mrs.
“iSjutUBo;
llie
ie •Folm <jooi*wiii,
In Mil ill,

Tliencw estalilishment will also lie known as the
American House; and the proprietor solicits a renewal nr the public patronage so lilierallyaeconlcdhiin
at hiaold stand.
\VM. ». LEWIS
August 4th. IfcCC.
dim

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W'. H. H. Moore, 2d Vicc-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

jnllSdtl_Opposite

TWO

same*1

Wm. H. Webb

for Sale in Westbrook. A choice farm
oi
140acres, well divided into mowing, pasta ago
and tillage; (one held of 90 acres). A (wo story
with
L:
two
tieusw
barns, carriage bouse, stablc.&c
Farming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In ail respects this is one ot the best Forms lnthecount.v
J. C. PROCTER, 66 Middle St.,
Inquire of
the “Wood's Hotel.”

re-

PORTLAND, MAINE,

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

Wiley,
Miller,

HOUSK

r.-i,<

am

RAILROADS.

streets
ere?
AppI “o

__seplOdtf

IIud I.ot for Sale. A two and filialt
storied House on Alder Street: only three years
old, an abundance of good water; has a fine garden
oi fruit trees and shruberry.
The lot contsins about
$000 feet. The house will aocommodate two femiUes
or more 11 desirable. The house Is thoroughly finished of the best materials, and is loeatod in aii unobjectionable neighborhood.
ApplytoWM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Bioker
at Horse Railroad oRlce, opposite Preble House.
July 12—dti

ac-

Tl’FSBAY, AttilMT 7,k,

Mauufacturcrs Insurance Compa-

MARRIED.

In C:oe Kli'.abcilt, Sept.
ago 11 t year* 5 months.

dle and India Streets, Portland, lias refitted and
furnished it throughout, end will open
it for the
1
tnc
commodafioti of the public,

HOTEL,

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray.
Bubt. B. Mini urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncer

T prices ranging from $8000.00 to $2000,00.
A Enquire of FRED N. DOW, st 402 Congress St
tom 1 to 2 f. M.

mu

ii

REAL ESTATE.

Only 14
r
A

FARM

**c.

UNITED

C. A. Hand.
15. J. Howland,

Geo. G. llobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce.

fs. TV—18C0. —X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters

14^1
lOBi

T.Ii.AJ.n.RAND,
P*ork«T<«iw

<a'l:“K*

lately proprietor of the
which was destroyed in
l,®g® to aniionuce to hi, old
JattnU ^.e S®eatardht®,
palwns
td*i«*
that he hasloasod the
jijESiQ
I fln M commodious building on the corner of Mid-

Wm. Sturgis,

Koval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
!*•
A;
W m. k. Dodge,

Daniel S.

Amerioon Gold.
II nit‘ i states 7 3-loths, 1st bevies.
2d sorles.

ta the

*
subscriber,
American House,

Au

of

t

AMERICAN HOUSE.

Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. GaJlard, Jr.,
A, Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnel),

Chas. H. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,

27*

sepl9d2w*

trustees:

Boston Stock List.
Bales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept 19.

»

Twelve

United States and State of New-York
Slocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$4,828,585
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise,
3,330,350
Premium Notes mid Bills
Heal
Receivable,
instate. Bond and
Mortgages and other se- o aka
curities,
f,2«5
United States Gold Coin,
80,4m
Cash In Bank

IIlino's Central.122
Oldeagd and Rouk Island...
11l|

7J ycarb

Ovei»

has

No. 27 Ccttor Mmfc For terms
enquire
HOUSE
Cedar Street.
Nanay P. A Men, No.

Houses for Sale.

yll 9 ST^O N
undersign*! would r«**clful!y stale

ai?i4d3m“'

The whole

New York.
Ar at Klsineur 2d ins% Sterling, Harding, Boston
lor Cronstadt.

Washington Street,

citiz.cnspf Portland and the East generally that
they have leased the above well known Hofei and
having made improvement* in the same, are urenarod to entertain them In the best manner and at r«»Koiiablo prices.
MerchantsR»m thocoiuiuy ai d Travellers generally, will nnd a pleasant home at the PARKS HOtjb*
during tlietr sojourn in the city.
Thesis : S3,00 a day, including meals and room

ums

■

For Sale.

Near the Hoad of Mill; Street,

Assured, and

...

£•2

lSCC.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi

1Vci» York Ntork Dlarkrl.
Nkw York, Sept. 19.

I

Company.

Cl Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

Hubbard, lor Now York.
fKSi5lV.l.*,'on'
^
*>aul

310,560

/loom—Stocks steady.
Amcrt’iin Gold.
1.1451
r. s. r-oil coupons ISM.
ml
IJ. S.. 5-20’s.
coupons 1SC4.10s|

187

■

Heal estate.

IIOlTsW,

PARKS

,

q-OIE
1

ATLANTIC

fPer steamer

Wobeter, Sponcer,

'~

Annual Meeting for choice of officers an«l any
J.
other business rclaling fo flic a tiki is of the ComPfiuy, will l»c liold on Monday. October 1st. ul 74 o’clock, r. M.. at No. ino Middle Street.
KDWAKD SllAW. Secretary.
BuptlO-iiw

Litchfield,
Coiiary,
15lh;

New

HOTELS.

Treasurer.

Horses for Sale.

T'VO govd

horses for sale on Cushing’s
Hand
0,,,'e

tiwT^c^fsL’

